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Miracle Motor-Gas.TaskerAuction Sales ! W. X MURPHY,Auction Sales !ige on
ling of jSajiv A.F. * JLX, He. 464.

The Officers and Members of 
Lodge Tasker, No. 454, R.S., 
A.F. & A.M., are invited to be 
present at the quarterly commu
nication of the District Grand 
Lodge of England, to be held 
this Wednesday evening, the 
20th insL, at 8 o’clock.

By order of the R.W.M.
G. W. GUSHUE, 

Secretary.

April 16, 19ÎL
Miracle ■ Motor-Gas Tablets snbmlt- 

ted by The Churchill Marine and Auto 
Engineering Works.

Free from Alkali, Adda, Camphor 
or Ether. Bums freely In air, I earing 
no residues.

A Nitrate Compound of the Coal 
Tar series with the smell of Phenol, 
would not be Injurious to any part of 
the engine.
D. JAMES DAVIES, BA&, TfiA, f 

M. S. Public Analyst, 
Government Analyst;

Orders taken for the Miracle Motor- 
Gas Tablets by The Churchill Marine 
and Auto Engineering Works. Price 
$1.25 per package, sufficient for «p 
gallons. aprlS-MA

(On account of whom it may concern)
RAWLINS’ CROSS.AUCTION.

On Friday, 22nd inst., St. John’s 
Municipal Council,at 12 o’clock noon, 

at the premises Of

Messrs. SHEA & CO.
92 bris. "VICTOR” FLOUR.

Landed in a damaged condition from 
on board the S. S. Manola, Dufour, 
master, from St; John, N.B.; surveyed 
and ordered to be sold by Public Auc, l 
tldn for the benefit of whom it may 
concern.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,
apr20,2i Auctioneers.

MOTOR CAR OWNERS, ATTENTION ! 

Great Special Auction Sale of Motor Cars,
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
A Labour. Employment Bu

reau will be opened at the City 
Hall, Duckworth Street, on 
Thursday, 21st inst., at which 
the City’s unemployed are re
quested to register. Hours : 10 
a.m. to 12 npon; 3 to 5 p.m. 
daily.

J.J.MAHONY, 
Sec.-Treas.

AUCTION
apr20,ll

At Noon Thursday,
April 28th.

—1— pm
High Class Residence.

(Unices disposed of by private sale).
That popularly situated house. Cir

cular Road, recently occupied by the 
late R. C. Grieve, Esq. Freehold.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

As I have arranged to hold a Special Auction Sale, of Motor 
Cars in the near future, all parties having Motor Cars to sell will 
please send me particulars immediately. Here is your chance to 
turn your car into cash. „We ha*e. had many- enquiries for same 
during the past two weeks and aÿBtimber of purchasers are wait
ing for this Sale. Kindly send particulars of the car you wish to 
dispose of on or before Friday next, April 23rd.

wrm, WALTER A O’D. KELLY, Auctioneer.

BLACKBOARD 
BIBLE LECTURE

to-night," at 8 o’clock, in the 
Adelaide Street Hall, by Rev. 
E. Moore. Subject: “Apos
tolic Replies to a Modern 
Question./’—2 Peter 3. h

apr20,2i Old Feildian Hockey 
Dinner

to be held at Wood’s West End 
Restaurant,

Tuesday, April 26, at 8 p.m.
Tickets may be had from J. W. 

McNeily, Lt.-Col. W. F. Rendell, 
E. R. A. Chafe, M. G. Winter, Jr., 
and H. G. Hayward. apri9,2l

as-s—ag. ALL BRANCHES OF

ARCHITECTURE,
ENGINEERING

and General Drafting work 
promptly executed.

HOLGER R. LARSEN, C.E., 
Oke Bldg., Prescott St.

aprl8,3i,m,w,s

New House, containing 7 
rooms, also Stable and Ground, 
only twenty minutes’ walk 
from city. Splendid purchase 
for cabman or teamster. Must 
be sold, no reasonable offer re
fused. Apply to

WOOD & KELLY.
apr20,tf

apr!8,8i
(By kind permission of Lieut-Col. Commanding 41st Battalion 

C. L. B. Cadets.)

WARRANT & N. C. O.’s ANNUAL
It wtil pay you if you plan on 

purchllbig or importing any 
Horses this spring to see first 
those Which are offered fdr sale 
by this Company at Badger and 
Millertown. Good serviceable 
Horses for hauling, carting or 
agricultural work are offered at 
favorable prices. Some avail
able for immediate delivery.

66At Home FOR SALE
C. C. C. HALL, FRIDAY, April 22, 1921

<Eve of Whole Holiday).

Music by Battalion Band. Supper served by Ladies’ 
Auxiliary. •

Double Ticket, $2.06; G%t’s, $1.50; Ladies’, $1.00 
—to be obtained from all m#nbers of the Mess and at 
Gra. & Godland’s. .. apri6jo,22

RAWLINS’ CROSS.AUCTION. That desirable property known as 
“THE HOTEL”, situated at Topsail. 
Contains 16 rooms as well as pantries 
and other closets. There are also 
several outhouses connected there
with and nearly an acre of land. Pos
session Immediately. Apply

JOHN J. SUTLER.
aprl3,ti,eod > TopaalL
WAN^feD-^By Married
Couple, three Unfurnished Booms; ap
ply by letter to D. H. T., c|o this office. 

apr20,2i

LAND FOR SALE
on Topsail Road, 8 min
utes’ walk from car line. 
Frontage 90 ft., rearage 
160 ft. Apply 
R. K. HOLDEN & SON.

apt8,8mos
FOR* SALE—2 Leasehold
Houses, situate upon Prince’s Street, 
Nos. 24 and 26; apply to T. P. HAL
LEY, Solicitor, Renouf Building.
1 apr20,21,w,f •

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

To-Morrow, Thursday,
21st inst., at 10.30 a.m.

1 upright cabinet grand piano, Î par
lor suite, 5 pieces, upholstered in tap
estry; 3 oak dressing cases with mir
ror back, 3 couches, upholstered in 
leather cloth; foot and hand “Singer” 
and other sewing machines ; 1 velvet 
pile carpet square (new),! wilton rug 
carpet, 1 large overmantel with mar
ble slab, suitable for barber; 2 large 
stags’ heads, 8 hanging lamps, 1 Vic
toria cooking stove, 1 Queen stove, 1 
brass parlor stove, lot new springs and 
mattresses, 2 bdby carriages, child’s 
Iron cot, 2 4-burner oil cookers, and a 
quantity of other articles. And by 
private sale a further quantity of 
those delicious Hams.

CASH ON DELIVERY.

FOR SALE — House and
marï'8,w, Pleasant Street ; -House and 'Shop,

Pleasant Street; House and Shop, 
Clifford Street. Land ito lease for 
building purposes, long lease. Will 
take part cash down and the balance 
in monthly instalments with interest. 
An easy way to obtain a home. F. C. 
•WILLS, 326 City Terrace. aprl5,61-

For SaleiMIED
No Reasonable 

Offer Refused.
In stock complete with all 

fittings

WANTED — Second - hand
p«4r of Prismatic Binoculars. Par
ticulars and price to D.E.F., this office. 

aprl9,tf

’s, NJ. apr20,3i,eod

HOUSES FOR SALE FOR SALE—Freehold Lots.
For sale on easy monthly payments. 
Building Lots, 200 feet rearage. If 
you need a lot on terms, now is the 
time; apply WM. BLACKLER. Mundy 
Pond Road. aprlS,20,22

from Railway Car WANTED — A Furnished
House with modern convenience ; ap
ply J. H. FULMOR, No. 7 Gower St. 

apr!9,5iDecontrol ofFor sale that most desirable Dwell
ing House No. 155 Patrick Street (New 
Extension), fitted with all modern im
provements, hot and cold water, hot 
water furnace, etc.; large garden at 
rear and space to build a garage and 
entrance from rear. Possession May 
1st. Also 2 New Houses on Franklin 
Avenue. Price $2,000.00 each. Cash 
or terms. ■ Apply to

M. &E. KENNEDY, 
Renouf Building.

3, 4, 6 and 9 B. P.
FRASER
MARINE

ENGINES.

WANTED—To Rent for
summer months, Small House in coun
try, preferably near pond; apply by 
letter “Rent," this office. apl8,tf

FOR SALE—One Gent’s Bi
cycle, in perfect running order; al
most new. C. R. TUFF, 16 Field St. 

apl8,3i- • •
10c. lb. West End WoodCo.

’Phone 458.
P. C. O’DriscoB, Ltd,

WANTED TO BUY — Six
Cheap Houses in West End of City; 
will pay cash; apply to J. R. JOHNS
TON, Real Estate Agent, 3016 Pres
cott Street,. aprlB.tf

Auctioneers.apr20,li FOR SALE—Pony, suitable
for children ; broken to ride or drive ; 
also Governess Cart and Harness; 
apply to H. M. STEWART; Pringles- 
dale, or Bank of Commerce. apl8,3i

The NFLD. FOOD CONTROL BOARD 
announce that after May 20th, 1921, all 
Regulations regarding the importation 
and selling price of Sugar will be lifted.

aprl.tf aprill6,ly,eod

FOR SALE We are going out of the 
Engine business. See us 
before you buy.

Two or Three Gentlemen
Boarders can be accommodated with 
board and lodging; apply 69 Gower 
St. ap!8,3!

FOR SALE—One Pony,
sound in every way ; fit for children or 
anyone to handle; not afraid of ally
ing; also rubber tyred cart and har
ness, practically new; apply to 33 
Field Street.

NOTICE,7c. lb.
Freehold Two-Storey 

Dwelling House,
only 5 years old—containing 8 rooms 
—situate in the best locality on Flem
ing Street. Immediate possession. 
Apply

Hudson’s Bay Company.
mar30,10i,epd

If you want your 
books kept up to date 
at a moderate cost, see

H. W. DARBY,
Accountant,

P. O. Box 1561. Phone 407

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Motor Cycle and Side Car; apply S. 
LEVITZ, 290 Water St. apr20,2i -

Cowan & Co., Id
276 Water Street, 

St. John’s.

apr20,2t aprlS,3i

FOR SALE—House and Six
acres of land, 1 milch cow, store and 
outhouses, situated near Government 
Road, with waterfrontage ; an ideal 
place for a farm; $1,000 takes the lot. 
Apply to J. HORLICK, Middle Brook, 
Gam bo.

AUCTION Your Future Foretold —
Send dime, birthdate for truthful, re
liable convincing trial reading. HAZEL 
HAUSE, Box 215, Los Angeles, Cal. : 

apr20,3i,w"
Superior Household Furniture 

and Effects, Horse, Waggon 
and Harness, Etc.

To-Morrow, Thursday,
April 21st,

at the residence of the

Late Thomas Stamp,

Furness Line Sailings oct8,lyr,m,w,f
aprl8,3iap6,im,eod WE GOT IT AT LASTSTEAMERS FOR SALE PICKED UP—On Shaw St„:

Pin with gold piece attached. Owner 
can have same by applying to MRS, 
ARTHUR HAMLYN, Shaw Street.

FOR SALE-A Cow tc fresh
en In May; apply POPE'S Furniture 
Factory. ,m apr8,tf

ST Of
From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John’s, to Liverpool 

S. S. SACHEM—
Apr. 16th Apr. 26th 4fx. 30th May 6th May 9th May 42th 

S. S. DIGBY—
Apr. 30th May 9th May 12th May 17th May 2Srd May 27th

These steamers are excellently fijtted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. ■
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHT A CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY * CO„ LTD,
Halifax, N.S. 10 State St-, Boston, Maas.

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
WAtf WATER STREET EAST.

. Ladies and Gentlemen, we got 
just what y où want, real dye and 
real men to do the dyeing.

SPECIAL — Raglans, cleaned 
and pressed, $2.50 ; Trench Coats 
$3.00. . We are thé live wires in 
this town.

Outport orders promptly at
tended to.

The Clothes Hospital,
C. J. O’KkEFE, Clothes Doctor, 

200 Duckworth Street •
Clothes called for and deliver

ed. Phone 959. àpr20,6i

SAXON & COLTD, apr20,llFOR SALE-2 Rubber Tired
Buggies, also 1 Express Waggon with 
rubber tires; all in good condition; 
apply WILLIAM CASEY, 191 -New 
Gower Strèèt.

Beg to announce" to their 
customers and the public 
generally that they have 
closed their business at No. 

*152 Water Street.
Mr. D. G. Saxon still re

presents the Company and is 
now on the road soliciting 
orders for balance of stock 
on hand.

Communications address
ed to P. O. Box 1046, St. 
John’s, will have prompt at
tention. aprl8,6i,eod

Help Wanted.tal and 
highest 
Ir obU- Pcnnywel. Road (opp. Head of ; ^çluding deck load. 1,000

Rope walk Lane), at 11 a.m. sharp, | ^rls. 
all the Household Furniture and Ef- Passenger accommodation for twenty, 
fects, including 2 overstuffed easy Towing bits.
chairs, 1 overstaffed settee, covered Engine, Steeple Compound. „
in tapestry; 2 beautiful inlaid mahog- High and. Low Cylinder, 10 , 20 and
any occasional chairs, 1 small round J®” stroke. ■
oak centre table, 1 velvet pile carpet One Stem Cargo Winch.
square, 1 round oak extension dining Fresh Water Tank, 900 galls.
table with 3 leaves, 6 oak dining chairs Speed, 9 knots,
with leather upholstered seats, 1 ogk 14 years old.
buffett with bevelled plate mirror, 1 Delivery—at once.
tapestry carpet square, i part tea set, j
1 handsome W, E. and brass bedstead, j SPECIFICATIONS,
spring and mattress, 1 rattan rocker, Length all over, 110 feet 
1 rattan chair, 1 black and brass bed- Beam, 21% feet, 
stead, spring and mattress, 1 oak bu- Depth, 9% feet 
reau with beveUed mirror, 1 'Sterling Capacity, including deck, 1600 bris; 
range, 4 kitchen chairs, a quantity of Good cabin accommodation, 
canvas, linoleum and a number of This boat thoroughly well built with 
mats, pictures, crockeryware, glass- best material, hardwood and Bay
ware, ornaments, blinds, etc., and Shore spfuce; modern equipment
various other articles. . including electric lights, engine

AU of the above Is practically new triple expansion, 9% x 12 i 21 x
and In exeeUent condition. ' J42-Surface Condenser.

Also nt 12 o’clock noon. Circulation Pump, Centifrngal, X”
1 Horse, 1 General Purpose Horse, suction, discharge.

1 set Carriage Harness, 1 Rubber One general surface Pump, Duplex; 
mmjm Feed Pump, Blake, 6" steam, 1)4’’

discharge,
Air Pump, Blake, double acting, 14” 

x 7”, one injector.
Two Tanks, 1,000 galls, each;
Two Steam Winches for cargo, 6” x 7”. 
Boiler, Scotch. 9” x 8” «.

aprl9,tf

FOR SALE—A House. Bam
and Land in Lambe’s Lane, off Fresh
water Road. For full particulars ap
ply to MRS. JAMES LAMBE, on the 
premises. - apr!9,3i

FOR SALE — One General
Purpose Mare, about 1100 lbs., 11 
years old; also one Splendid Driver, 
■about 1,000 lbs., 7 years old; apply to 
Hugh MARTIN, East End Cab Stand.

WANTED—A General Girl,
washing out; good wages ; apply to 
MRS. W. B. COMERFORD, 109 Mili
tary Road. apr20,tf

usure
prated

WANTED — A Good, Reli
able Girl to go to New York; passage 
paid; apply MRS. WHITEFORD MC
NEIL Y, 1 Barnes’ Road. apr20,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, also a Young Girl
to help with children ; washing out; 
apply at 7 King’s Road. apr!9,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; apply Ï12 Theatre Hill. 

apr!9,21

apr!9,2i

Now in Stock FOR SALE — One Wicker
Rubber Tired Pony Carriage, Pony 
Harness and Child’s Saddle; apply this 
office. aprl9,3i

FOR SALEi—1 New Milking
Cow; apply PATRICK GLADNEY, 
- ■ • - - — 1. angl9,3iHard & Soil Bricks.

25,000
Insist on being 

served with the 
famous .

We have not filled all our requirements for 
Houses to purchase solicited by our advertise
ment of last week under the caption of Houses 
Wanted to Purchase. Owners desiring to sell 
will find it to their advantage to consult us im
mediately. Clients keep requesting us to advise 
them as to the houses available.

WILL PAY CASH.

WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Hairdressing Business; apply to 
J.; F. BREEN, 87 New Gower Street.

Portugal Cove Road.

FOR SALE-Desirable Free
hold Property—Dwelling House With 
large garden in rear; apply 156 Ham
ilton Street. aprl9,3l

apr!9,3i

WANTED —By the 1st of
May, two Smart, Clean Maids, who un-DOW ALE
derstand plain cooking; apply to MRS. 
S. K. BELL, Crosbie Hotel. aprl9,tfTO LET—For the Summer

season, a Piece of Land, cultivated, 60 
x 90, situated on Warbury Street, Just 
off Leslie Street, which grows from 
ten ,to twelve barrels of potatoes. For. 
terms apply No. 6 Hamilton Street, 
between the hours of 6 and 8 p.m.

The finest brewed 
Beer on the market

A large quantity ofWalter A. O’D, WANTED — An Assistant
Dining Boom Girl for the Cochrane 
Hotel. apr!9,tfDrainapr20,ll

Various Sizes.
HENRY J.STASB& CO.
eod.tf

EMPIRE HALL
Bine Puttee Hall), cor. 
and King’s Road, may 
small dances or meel 
Evenings $13 up. After 
Ply W. F. POWER, Mlaiti

c|o this‘J. P. C. »tor Truck; must have 
applications conflden-

EELlEYFb tiali Apply ”M’
al Post Office.
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™L*ywge. telegram, st. romes. newfoimdiand, APRIL 20, 1921-2
tine! It wae*eoùe other man of whom 
they had been «peaking, some other 
Raymond!

She heard Midky laughing with the 
landlady as he paid tor the coffee and 
busk and she felt that she hated him. 
for not guessing how she suffered. 
She Walkèd down to where the little 
oar steed waiting. It only he would 
be quiek and take her back; she could 
do nothing till she got back to Enmore, 
and each moment was 6b precious.

It seethed an eternity until Micky 
Joined her. He avoided looking at her, 
though-he bent and Wrapped the rug 
carefully ever her knees before he took 
hie seat.

The other car with its two occupants 
had vanished down the road some min
utes since; only à small cloud of grey 
dust on the horizon showed which 
way they had gone.

Micky drove back faster than he had 
come. Once or twice he looked down 
at Esther with an anxious pucker be
tween his eyed.

What had happened in those few 
minutes to make this sudden change? 
he wondered.

She had been happy and smiling 
enough this morning; now all that he 
could see of her face, halt hidden in 
the big upstand collar of the coat he 
had given her, were two piteous blue 
eyes staring steadily ahead of her 
down the road,

Thdy had gone some miles almost 
silently when he felt that he could 
bear it no longer. He stopped the car 
almoet savagely and turned in his 
seat.

“What’s the. matter? What have I 
done now?" he asked roughly. “Yon 
weren’t like tfils when we came but 
It I’ve done anything- to annoy y on

her. It was only when the train start
ed away that she- leaned back and 
closed her eyes.

“Î am going to Paris; I can't live 
without him any longer. Please don’t 
worry.” Over add over she found her
self repeating these words in her 
brain. She Wondered Where she had 
heard them and what they really 
meant.

“I am going to Parlé ; I" can't live 
without him any longer.”

They Were true anyway. She was 
going to Paris because she felt she 
could no longer live without Raymond.

She opened her eyes with a little 
gasp; they were her own words. Sh<# 
remembered that she had written them 
in the note she had left on the pin
cushion for June.

Poor June! She would be angry.

THE New Edison does more
than Rb-Creatb music with 

perfect realism. It does more than 
play all talking-machine records. 
It does both!

Come in end vote for the Cana
dian whose favorite tunes you 
would like to know; Receive 
FREE Mr. Edison’s favorite por
trait, a large pen-etching by 
Franklin Booth, reproduced for 
framing.

see how
are getting, and whether

y ou can use a

The most economical form of shaving soap is the stick 
—we make Shâving Stick, Powder and Cream, so we 

are in a position to give this disinterested 
advice.
The-“Handy Grip1

took out b4r purse and tipped Its con
tents Into her lap. She started to 
count it, but after a moment she gave 
it up with a helpless feeling and put 
It all back again.

“Tubby Clare’s little widow. , . . 
Who as Tubby Clare? she wondered. 
She laughed foolishly. What a name!

But he had left his widow a great 
deal of money, and money was every
thing nowadays. Nobody could be 
happy without money ; Raymond had 
told her that months ago; a man with 
money has the whole World at his 
feet, so he had said.

She thought of Micky—he was one 
of the richest men In London, and yet 
he was not happy. She had never 
thought that he looked happy; she 
wondered if it was really because he 
loved her.

She wished she could stop thinking, 
She was so tired, she wanted to Sleep; 
but the wheel of thought went on and 
on In her brain.

The miles seemed to crawl by. Soon 
the fields and open country were left 
behind ; the houses were closer to
gether; presently they crowded one 
another, almost jostling each other 
out of the way, it seemed.

What an ugly place London was. 
She sat up with a little shiver. Strange 
how cold she felt, and yet her head 
was burning, hot. -

Would this journey never end? Sure
ly itiiey had been travelling for days 
ànd days already.

The train stopped withTa Jerk. 
“Paddington - , . . all change—all 

change. •>.
Esther stumbled to her feet.

(To be continued) '■

F. Y. CHESMÀN,
St Jehu's.Edison Dealer,

the Thrifty stick4S* NEW EDISON that gives a plentiful, softening 
lather, using up but little soap. No 
waste in Colgate’s—you can unscrew 
the last half inch and stick it on 
a new stick, as illustrated.

COLGATE & CO.
Established ISO* A

137 McGill Street, J0
MONTREAL ~ Wm

ruHth « £ou7"

THE Stick tile Huh
the refill andBiantom Lover tile last bit.

She forced herself to laugh. It would 
be the last straw If she broke down 
now. >

"How absurd!” she said in a high- 
pitched jroice. "Nothing Is thé matter. 
I'm tired, that’s all; I shall be glad 
to get home."

He was not satisfied.
"You're not telling me the truth,” 

he’ said. I(ls mind searched anxiously 
back to the short time they had stayed 
In the inn. What coaid have happened? 
They had seen nobody there except the 
two men with the racing car.

“Those two fellows who came In— 
they didn’t annoy you, or anythingJlke 
that, when I was out of the room?”

She shook her head.
“Of "course not; they never spoke 

to me.”
"If you won’t tell me what I’ve done, 

how can I hope to put things right?” 
he said.

It was always like this, he told him
self savagely; one little step onward 
and a dozen back. He did not speak 
again till they got home.

Esther got out of the car without 
waiting for him, and went on into the 
house.

After a moment Micky followed.
Esther was in the hall; She turned

the Author of ‘A Bachelor Hus
band.")

burn,”, she

It Screws in > 
You can use ^]1 the Soap

The ho* lock*
cannot com* apart

your travelling

W.G.M. SHEPHERD
MONTREAL.

Sole Agent for Can- 
ajjA- and Jîfld.

■ out.-to the doorway; she could still 
,heST them talking and laughing to
gether. Something within hier urged 
her. to get up and follow them to tell 

•them that she had heard what they 
lay, to tell them that It was all a lie 
o-i.' shameful lie. But she could not 
»we.

She told herself that if she kept 
quite still for a few moments she 
wqgld wake and find that she had Just 
drflhmed it all. She stared hard into 
ths^glowing fire, trying to believe that 
It it as all part of her dream, that It 
was™ not real warmth which she felt 
onjher face at all, that those leaping 
flames were only pictures of her 
imagination, that even if she thrust 
her hand into them they would not 
burn her, but would Just melt away 
into the silence around like phantoms.

The phantom lover! June’s half- 
mocking words beat dully against her 
brain. June had always hated Ray
mond; ehe would be glad if this were
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Fresh English Goods 
Just Received.

COLOR AND CLOTHES.

A-wjb-tB Are you willing thing to wear and that most young 
HH to talk about col- girls look better in delicate colors— 
I ors again?. which opinion was scoffed at by my

I know it Is just family, who held that white was be- 
the ojther. day coming to everyone.)

HH| that I sang the “Every gown we wear should have 
1$5. I song of color— . some distinct color appeal.

bSESll the color of sun- I "Unless one can wear a gown only 
sets and sunrle- occasionally, one should never. have 

I es, of florists' a whole gown of any obvious color. 
B windows and of Choose for the basis of a gown either 

I milady's gown —, one of the subtle colors, or jhe ob- 
and rejoiced that v*ous color veiled.” 

wjHSjHpKS—. the eye-minded Remember that it' is other people 
-BMU CAMEBCK have this source and not you who have to look at 

of enjqyment, as keen to them as the urhat you wear, and be careful not to 
Joy that flows from music to the ear1. wear things which will cause color 
minded. fatiKu« i° others.

ELLIS & CO
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET. Blake’s Last Victory,

ntley & Palmer’s
Limited

Assorted Biscuits 
Fancy Cracknels 
Cream Crackers 

Breakfast Biscuits 
Digestive Biscuits 

Ice Wafers 
Sugar Wafers 

Tea Rusks

On the bede-rool of Britain’s heroes 
there are few names more glorious 
than that- of Admiral Blake, who on 
April 20, 1657, achieved his splendid 
and last victory at Tenertffe. He 
tracked down the ^.silver ships of 
Spain lying in the harbotir of Santa 
Cruy, and round the curve of the bay. 
Forcing his way In the gallant admiral 
silenced the Spaniards with a can
nonade, and burnt their ships until

WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
COST.-—If you do not intend to 
get a Suit or Overcoat for the 
holiday season, ytfu can at least 
be well dressed by having your 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at 
SPURRELL the Tailor’s, 365 
W’ater Street, and it will cost 
you about $1.50. - Do you need a 
new Velvet Collar on your Over
coat?—m,w,f,tfLord Byron’s

Life Tragedy,Tortts” Bath Oliver 
Biscuits.

“Hartley’s” English Jams 
and Marmalade. 

“KelliejA” Scotch Jams 
and Marmalade. 

“Crosse & Blackwell’s” 
Pickles and Sauces.

“Lazenby’s”
Pickles and Sauces. ,

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 

an up4e-date system

fhe striking of a church clock in 
/ the village seemed to rouse her. June 

would be back soon, and Miss Dear- 
ling.

She dabbed her sjfes with her hand
kerchief; they felt hot and burning. 
She looked at herself anxiously in the 
little mirror—such a white face; she 
turned away impatiently,

Twelve o’clock; there was a train 
up to town at half-past, she knew. The 
confusion in her brain seemed to hâve 
passed all at once; she feR quite calm 
and clear. , I z: |

She would go to Paris—she would ! 
see Raymond, and hear from hie own 
lips what a lie it was.. She ought to 
have gone before. She had been a fool 
to listen to Micky; of course be would 
not wish hsr to.go.

She |>ut a few things Into a bag. She ! 
took the last Istter she had had from 1 
Raymond, and kissed It before thrust
ing it bach into her drees; shd scrib- i 
bled a pencil note to June and fasten- 1 
ed it to the pincushion. j

With the little suit-case in her hand j 
she went downstairs and put into, the ; 
Street. / : J

There was fhobody about, and she 
almost ran 'to the station. The porter 5 
whp had witnessed her meeting yes- s 
tgrday with Micky stared at her won- ( 
daringly. . )

The London train was due now, he l 
[tpld her. She’d have to hurry_

-has made a study of clothes and oi syrop, that strange genius, whose 
color. ’ handsome, melancholy face fascinat-

Here are some of the hints she ed all thqf women of his tima As a 
gives in regard to one’s color choices young man Byron was much envied 

I when selecting one’s wardrobe: I hy his fellows. At Cambridge he was
“Consider the background against renowned as a dandy ang a wit, and 

which your clothes are to be mostly later he took London by "Storm with 
displayed when selecting them. The 
home background should t>4 orlgin- 

> ally planned, when possible, to har- 
! monlze with your personality and ap- 
| pearance. and your 
| then be selected to fit this back- 
| ground. >_ —,

Look Ont tor Cold Greys.

“Beware of. the ‘grey and silver 
spring* which the fashion makers 
have planned for us. Only the very 
young, the transcepdantiy . beautiful, 
and a few women with silver hair, 
can wear the colder greys . without 
disastrous effect.

“Black also should be left for the 
young and brilliantly beautiful.

“Midnight blue is the Ideal color 
i tor business wear, but It can be re- 
! lieved by a touch of some other color 
or a bit of embroidery.

"Gold and the metallic fabrics are 
excellent for everyone in corobina- 

- tlon with most colors and especially I 
With black. '. I

“Red should not be used except as 
an; accent and in inflnitessimal quan-

When Choosing th« Material 
for a washable Frock for the 
growing child—

OTHER naturally thinks of
AYR Ik* -f r_i__• “Positon & Noel’s”

Delicacies.
Turkey, Game 

Chicken, Pheasant 
Ox Tongues 

Veal and Ham Pies 
Steak and Kidney Pudding 

Lamb and Green Peas 
Veal and Green Peas

walked with a limp and was morbially 
clothes Should self-conscious of his infirmity, he had 

■ the face of a Greek god—which fact 
doubtless accounts for his power over 
the fair sex. Hidden secretly in hie 
heart was a romantic attachment for 
a girl named Mary Chaworth, who was 
his Ideal, but they drifted apart, and 
she married a man much beneath her 
In aoclal status. Disappointed, Byron 
married Anne Milbanke, who adored 
him; and this was the beginning of 
the Poet’s life tragedy: Possessing a 
self- conscious virtue, and a jealous 
nattare, she unbraided him with- in
fidelity, and with Sunday school texts 
of morality constantly remonstrated 
with him, until ehe drove him to seek 
consolation elsewhere. Many women 
Were anxious to thrust their love 
upon him. He, flirted with Lady Ox
ford and a young actress named Jane 
Claremont outrageously, hut kept on 
the safe .Sid* of the danger line. His 
wife- became so desperate that she 
concocted a tale of her husband’s 
illicit attachment for hie own sister, 
which was, of bourse, without any

fashions,
moulded and made/to 
your shale by expert 

workers,, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways Keep our stocks 

complete and you are 
allured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any ̂ address.

Palethorpe’s
Oxford Sausages ’ . 

Cambridge Sausages 
Stafford Sausages

‘Gold Dish'
Ox Tongue in Glass 

Oxford Brawn in Glass 
Tomato 

Chicken 
Whole

in Glass
—L 'YOB DAINTY FABRICS

the dirt from
While Is Hard to Wear.

. “Only a glowingly rosy young girl 
should ever be sent into a ballroom 
In a cold color or white.” . (This de
lighted me as I have long held this 
opinion that white is the hardest

slow speech.
carriage and

door as FOB DIS-
come along the and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

F 7ÏÎteSiSl
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swer to Sir M. P. Cashin by the Prime 
Minister.

The Premier informed Mr. Walsh 
that Sir Edgar Bowring had intima
ted that he wished to resign the High 
Commlasionership, hut that he had 
been ashed to reconsider.this.

The Prime Minister tabled the Pub
lic Accounts.

Sir Michael Cashin complained of 
the unsatisfactory. manner In which 
some questions had been answered.

Sir John CrOsbie rose to a point of 
privilege in connection with an at
tack on him made in the Star that 
afternoon. After the House closed on 
Monday, he had been given to under
stand by the Premier that personali
ties would in future be omitted from 
the Star. Continuing, Sir John said, 
I hold in my handle copy of the Star 
and here it refers to me in editorial 
comment I ask the Prime Minister 
if he knows- anything about it

Hon. Prime Minister.—I spoke to 
Sir John yesterday and we thought it 
would be better on the part-of all the 
papers .if they paid less attention to 
personalities and got down more to 
political issues. .1 promised to speak 
to the editors of the Star and Advo
cate on the matter. I only saw them

House of Assembly. Hon. Prime did not get 
in touch with the editors of these 
papers until 3 o’clock this afternoon.

■ Sir John Ç. Croebie*—Then you 
should have4 sent for this feUow and 
made sure that you did get in touch ' 
with him. All I can say about Editor 
Mosdell is that if ho is the writer of 
these scurrilous articles and that if 
he persists id continuing them, I will 
before ’the closing of this House, tell 
something of his history. If. I thought 
that you were guilty of any part in or 
knowledge of this dirty campaign, I'd 
allow no business to go through this 
House until .you had given a solemn 
promise to have it discontinued and 
apologise, but as you have said that J 
you have no part in it or knowledge 
of it, I shall take your word for it. 
I’ll give you an opportunity to run I 
oft a few more issues of this dirty I 
rag, but if this sort of thing is allow- I 
ed to continue in the meantime; I I 
give you my word that no further 1

WEEK-END SPECIALS !
The Road of Low Prices Leads Straight h Our Store.

ij APRIL 19th.
Petitions were presented from St 

George's by Mr. MacDohnell, and 
Placentia and St. Mary’s by Mr. 
Walsh.

Notices of Question were giyen by 
ïlessra. P. P. Moore, J. R. MacDon- 
nell, M. S. Sullivan,. N. J. Vlnicombe, 
W. J. Walsh and Sir M. P. Cashin.

The following Bills were read a

HARDWARE
ladies’HAIR FLOOR BROOMS from .. .. .. ..In 

HEARTH BRUSHES from .. .. .. .. ..Ô
DOUBLE banister BRUSHES --------- $1
PAPERHANGERS’ BRUSHES............ v .*2
PAINTERS’ DUST BRUSHES .... .. . $1 
VARNISH, PAINT and WALL BRUSHES. 
O’CEDAR MOPS, CHAMOIS LEATHERS.
RADIO POLISHING CLOTHS............... 2
SPONGES from .. .. .
STOVE BRUSHES .. .
SCRUB BRUSHES .'.
RADIATOR BRUSHES 
METAL POLISH, RUBBER CEMENT. 
PEERLESS GLOSS STOVE POLISH. 
SEWING MACHINE OIL.
“HOMO” FLOOR POLISH .. _______

Black Hose Wing Sleeve
big value,

35c. pair.

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS
Finjshed with pretty. floYmce of scalloped eyelet embroidery,

Boys’ Tweed Caps•In answer to Sir Michael Cashin 
the Premier practically admitted that 
John M. Devine and Mr. E. Collishaw 
had gone to Washington to.enquire 
into the fishery industry. As to the 
payment of expenses it was a 

i matter for the future consideration 
{ of the Government. The whole mat- 
, ter had not come before the Commit- 

J, tee of Council, and as the : mouth- 
I piece of the Government he could not 
! give ‘‘official” information.
1 Sir Michael Cashin thought the 
limit had been reached when one, Mr.' 
E. Collishaw, should be sent to Wash7 

( ington to represent Newfoundland on 
. fishery matters. That was the worst 
insult Newfoundland ever got. Sir 
Michael also passed comment on the 
answer received in connection with 
the question .referring to the Revenue 
Protective Service. He said that Free 
Trade existed on the West Coast.

Considerable discussion arose over 
the matter of exacting income taxes 
from clergymen as a result of an an-

LADffiS’

WASHABLE GLOVES 

70c. pair.

25c. up
12c. up from 60c, WHITE

Boys’ Navy Eton Caps,
ous business. I am doing this because 
I want to help those of . my fellow- 
men outside of this House who are 
starving to-day and who are looking 
to us to do something for them. I 
want to show the country that I have 
an ambition above party politics 'be
cause it is men of the type of those 
who sit on this side of the House to 
"whom the people will turn for help 
•in their extremity. If this4 dirty, con
temptible sheet is allowed to continue 
in the way it has been going on, I 
will aiipeal to the people to teach thfe 
fellow who edits it a lesson that he 
will have reason to remember for the 
rest of his miserable life.- It is not 
alone myself who has been the sub
ject of these attacks; even Govern
ment House cannot escape them, and 
I repeat now that the sooner the Star 
stops this filth, the better for thé 
Government whose organ it- is and for 
all those connected with it. I’ve 
spoken to the Prime Minister once, 
twice and even three times and" now 
I speak to him for the. last time, an g 
I promise him that if he fails to stop 
it, he will have no worse opponent in 
this country than myself when I get 
out against him.

I have got enough of taffy and 
high-sounding words. You come in 
here and tell me all sorts of flowery 
things, but as soon as your back is 
turned your promises are forgotten. 
And now I say stop it, or I will put 
forth an appeal the result of which 
you will. never forget. Now, Sir. this 
IS the last time I shall speak to you 

I have fired the last

Men’s
Blue Chambray 

Work Shirt.
Well made and of 
good strong material 
for only

6 KNOWLING, Ltd MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
aprll,6i,eqd with double cuff, in a variety of striped 

patterns, A well finished Shirt for only

Lloyd George Defends
New Home Rule Bill. WHITE TURKISH TOWELS \

With a soft pure finish; good absorbent qualities; a splendid Towel for family 
use .. .. ...... • • > » • • ................ .. >.......... ..  • •••••• • •> -»! * • • ♦ •. 60c. pair

evening.

Government’s Irish Policy is Sound 
-Hopes for Early Cessation of 
Trouble—Soviets Want a Navy.

NEW ZEALAND’S POSITION.

Girls’
Costumes
$9.75

Encourage Costumes
$9.75PREMIER DEFENDS GOV.

« ERNMENTS POLICY. LONDON, April 19.
New Zealand’» attitude on questions 

likely to come before the Conference 
of Empire Premiers here in June, was 
outlined by Hon. W. F. Massey, Pre>- 
mier of New Zealand, just before he 
sailed from London. New Zealand, the 
Premier said, would not be a party 
.to any proposal to set up an Empire 
Executive body, <but would favor an 
Imperial. Executive analagous to the 
Imperial War Cabinet, but operating 
In a more open manner and exhibit
ing less autocratic powers than were 
necessary during the war.

_______ 4----.
HUGHES GOVERNMENT

WILL WEATHER STORM.
LONDON, April 19.

Further cables from Sydney say 
that Premier Hiighes wilj probably 
weather the storm, which has arisen 
as. the result of an accidental defeat 
of his Government last week. His 
opponents, however, firmly declined 
to give him a definite guarantee that 
if he proceeds to London .to attend 
the conference of Empire Premiers in 
June nothing will he done to em
barrass his Government during his qÿ- 
sencé.

Barr and Dunfield would be on it. He 
severely^criticized the sending of Mr. 
Collishaw to Washington to represent 
this country. It was about time to 
close up shop and send two men down 
to wherever Messrs. Coaker and 
Collishaw decide to hold an Assembly. 
He had 500 letters in his desk from 
people of Placentia and St. Mary’s 
protesting against the way they had 
been bluffed by the Government. The 
Government was trying to make out 
that it was repealing the regulations 
without outside pressure, but every
one knew it was the Opposition which 
had forced them to do it. Mr. Walsh 
then condemned the practice of Gov
ernment purchase from one section 
of the country only. The Resolutions 
which had been read from Burin,

epM

GEO. PAYNE’S TEA
Exquisite flavour, superior quality. The grade of 

Tea you and we nave not seen for mahy, many years.
Trade supplied by

JOHN P. HAND & CO
Phene 761

cm this matter, 
shot, and I assure you that the last 
shot has been fired against me, be
cause if this sort of thing is continued 
any longer, some one will have to 
answer for it.

■ island glow- 
Bsputed victor, 
Ever from a 
pud a shore 
llie fight. After 
I is pathetic to 
I breathed bis 
Forge" entered 
F seventh of 
re is no doubt 
I a life of con- 
t4 severe sick- 
In lost one of 
Id old Puritan 
F those gallant 
[European war 
bheld Britain’s

Agents.
april4.eod.tf

If I have said any
thing at any time which appeared to 
the Prime Minister to be of a person- BOX APPLES AND ORANGES !

, We have now in stock :
100 Boxes CHOICE TABLE APPLES.

100 Boxes CHOICE CALIF ORNIA ORANGES—all counts. 
50 Sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

PRICES RIGHT.

one in these islands sympatmz # i wun 
the South, even Gladstone took this 
view and only John Bright, famous 
English statesman, did not wayer his 
adherence to Lincoln’s cause. That 
war lasted four years and cost a mil
lion lives and much destruction of 
property in a single confederate coun
try than has been caused by all the 

-called reprisals throughout Ire- 
Lincoln rejected a truce and 

he often said he was

BUY BURT & LAWRENCEAmendment. He first- read the Reso
lutions. He came into the House for 
one purpose only, to assist his 'fellow- 
countrymen who are being . weighed 
doYn .by - the weight they had to car
ry. He first wished to draw attention 
to charges made, against him in the 
Advocate on the question of : sectari
anism. He had no desire to enquire 
into the affairs of any private firm 
but the F.P.Ü. was not a private firm. 
He4 asked in the House if the F.P.Ü. 
owed money on bonds, and he was 
glad to know that no money was owed 
thé Customs. But what about the 
money owed on salt? Were those 
members who did not represent 
F.P.Ü. constituencies doing their du
ty? The F.P.U. motto "To Every Man 
His Own” should be changed (o "To 
the F.P.U- All!” He charged the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries for 
not rising to support the Resolutions 
because they emanated from the Op- 
position. He was going to marshal 
his statements this afternoon under 
three heads. The first was his posi
tion at the time the Fish Regulations 
were brought In: Mr. Walsh then 
went into the matter of the regula
tions once again. The House was 
given to understand that aii Export 
Board would be formed, but" it did not 
know that Messrs. Collishaw, Brookes, !

Parker’s Boots & Shoes 14 NEW GOWER STREET.
SOVIETS WANT NAVV.

STOCKHOLM, April 19.
According to a despatch received by 

the Tidningne, the Soviet Government 
of Russia has worked out a plan for 
the restoration of the Russian Fleet, 
which includes provision for commis
sioning of three armoured cruisers in 
hands of the Soviet Government, and 
the inauguration of diplomatic pro
ceeding to secure General Wrangel’s 
squadron and Russian merchantmen 
now In foreign harbors.

I AT SMALL 
bt intend to 
boat for the 
[can at least 
paving your 

Pressed at 
tailor's, 365 
[t will cost 
i you need a 

your Over-

TEL. 759.__BOX 246.

Po

land.
compromise as 
fighting for the Union and meant to 
save it even if he could only do so at 
th& price of retaining slavery in the 
South. Is there a man or woman to
day who does not admit that the 
North was right and who does not see 
the calamitous result which would 
have followed the breaking up of thê 
United States Union. I doubt if there 
is a responsible man in the Southern 
States to-day, however much he ad
mires great figures like Jackson and 
Lee, who is not glad that the Union 
was preserved even at that terrible 
cost Is not our policy exactly the», 
same. • It is by reason of the contiguity 
of the two islahds and their strategic 
and economic interpendence and it Is J 
our duty to fight secession and to 
maintain the fundamental unity of our 
ancient kingdom of many nations. I 
believe our ideal pf combining unity 
with Home Rule is a finer and nobler 
ideal than the excessive nationalism 

nothing less than

Every pair of Boots and Shoes for men, 
women and children made in PARKER’S Fac
tory are

UNION MADE.
Only skilled Union labor employed. We in

vite Union workmen.to try our Boots and Shoes 
for the whole family.

Our prices are always as low as the high 
standard of ôür local productions will allow.

COME IN AND BE CONVINCED.

Ideal Business Site !
To rent, in Okq Building, Showroom, Office and 

Basement Workshop, at present occupied by the St. 
John’s Gas Light Company. Possession May 1st.

Also smaller offices upstairs in same building. Pos-> 
session immediately. Apply to

JOHN G 0KE, Oke’s Carriage Factory
ONTARIO VOTES DRV.

TORONTO, April . 19. 
Jubilation'over the result of the On

tario referendum, 4 whereby Ontario

aprl3,4i,w,f,s,m

whereby
declares -itself bone dry, was express
ed by referendum workers this morn
ing. Dr. A. 8.. Grant of the referen
dum committee, predicted that within 
five years the whole of Canada would 
be totally dry.

tunity an obstacle;' tbé optimist aeer , 
in every obstacle an opportunity.

Don’t blame a successful man fqr " 
bragging a bit-^no one with a good. i. 
catch of fish goes home by way of the4;; 
back alley.

Wisps of Wisdom
The noblest vengeance is to forgive.
If you want to know the value of 

money, try to borrow some.
It is not the man who knows the 

most who has the most to say.
To be conscious that you are ignor

ant is a great help to knowledge.
Thibgs don’t turn up in this world 

unless somebody- turns them up.
The pessimist sees in every oppor-4.

NEWFOUNDLAND IS GOOD 
ENOUGH TO LIVE IN—New
foundland is good enough to buy 
in — Newfoundland-made pro-' 
ducts are good ënough to invest 
in.—apr!8,6i »'

WlgSRSKKtaTHEgAPiqNN^q
Mb dimum. I*. , far Oknal* WirtiMa

THE SHOE MEN,
aprlS.Si

which will have 
isolation, which is the Sinn Fein creed 
and which if it had full play would 
Balkanize the world. I believe that 
once the struggle Is over, bitterness 
forgotten and unity preserved, all will 
agree that the fundamentals of the 
Government’s claim was right and the 
Sinn Fein wrong.”

nauaaAi

“REG'LAR FELLERS J (Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office) By GENE BYRNES
Hfs Offence. $ Don't 6C- AFRA<D\ 

OF.AhNTH<H<si! BC_
UK& papa! rio&ocW
HAS ANtf USE FOR. 
X ÇOWARDS V

aint

AFRAID OP ' 
NOTH4K' XfALL 

pop? >

“Constable,” said the senior Magis
trate of the little country ,toWp, frown
ing darkly to his effort to look wise, 
"what is the man charged with?"

"Bigotry, your worship;” -eetid P. C. 
Cumalong. "He’s got three wivèà.”

"Constable,” raid the magistrate, 
whose learning was inferior to his 
talent for his small business, ’ “ÿoü 
should be more exact. Why have we 
instituted evening schools for our po
lice force if not te-teach you that when 
a man has three wives helas commit
ted, not bigotry, but trigonometry?"

And the prisoner turned a shade 
paler as he realized the dhep wisdom 
of the wielder of the sword of justice.
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NtoUSU- AFRAID 
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Agent.
Sa Ve rtoiiney by buying your 

seing, Beat Dressing 
for your ear from J.

Street.

10ÎMTT
COLDS.
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gasoline.! 
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RY STORES
ORTH STREET, WEST END AND 

CENTRAL,
, offer the following:

PATENT” orR™6”' « WINDSOR
—“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD,” the best 

—e™™_ that money can buy... Me. stone
BEIeE—Finest New York Family, absolutely
' the best beef packed .. .. ____ .. 18c. lb.
BEEF—The best New York Boneless. .15c. lb. 
PORK—New Ham Butt, extra choice. 22c. lb.
%ICE—Very good quality............. ... . 6ç. lb.
BEAI 72—Pipe white .. ...... ■. . .. .. 4c. lb.
TEA—Very godd quality : * .. ..-■ .;. . .30c. lb. 
COCOA—“Delecta”, % lb. tins ; very fine qual

ity .. . e . e .* . . .. .. * e .. .. » - • ■ HC. tlR
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the Challenge
of Fear.

Driven to bay the least cour
ageous . denizen of the forest 
will turn and attack in a final 
effort to overcome it's foes; but 
it dqes not issue any challenge 
of fear. It simply turns and at
tacks its. pursuer blindly and 
with the hope—not of victory— 
bnt of at least diverting its ene
my and eventually making its 
escape. Though sometimes it 
Will fight to the death against 

. long odds. The human animal 
when in a tight corner from 
Which it knows there is no re
lease, excepting by going under 
in an unequal struggle, often 
blusters and roars in order that 
it may strike a semblance of fear 
into the heart of its attacker, 
and so cause it to desist. Such 
to-day is thé attitude of Mr. 
Coaker, such the attitude of hie 
own personally governed ana 
directed newspaper. The note 
of the challenge of fear crept 
into the defianoqof the North, 
trumpted by tKe organ on 
Monday. It is the last word, 
the final defiance of a lost 
cause, a cause conceived in the 
brain of a genius, but carried 
on by the same genius under the 
intoxicating influence of power. 
A-cause born and nurtured un
der the most beneficent condi
tions, but abused and destroyed 
because of an ambition that 
overleaped itself. The cause of 
Unionism was a great and grand 
one. The principles enunciated 
at the inception of the Fisher
men’s Protective Union were 
beyond cavil or criticism. They 
were in a class all by themselves, 
and were worthy of subscription 
to, by any man of intelligence. 
But the institution developed 
into a riot, an orgy of power and 
autocracy, and the moment the 
true principles became under
mined by the introduction of 
elements foreign to its original 
constitution, th^t moment dated 
thé beginning of the end.

* > * * * *
-It has been part—if not the 

whole—of the. policy of the 
leaders of the Fishermen’s Pro
tective Uniortto let no moment 
pass without impressing upon 
the members of that organiza
tion the astounding falsehood 
that it is the desire of a certain 
class to kill that Union. Such 
an expressed sentiment is 
but the diseased thought, put in 
words, of a jaundiced brain, a 
brain which did not possess the 
forethought to visualise far 
enough ahead the magnificent 
work that could be performed 
by'the uniting, under a properly 
fqftaied exécutive, of certain 
classes, imbued with the sole 
délire of improving and en
larging certain conditions of life 
under which they labored, and 
which they desired to advance 
and cultivate. For thaFWas the 
original object aimed at in the 
formation of the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union. We challenge 
denial of thi^ assertion; from 
the President down to the junior

thought of the men controlling 
Che administra ton and move
ments of the F.P.U. and these
men sp imposed their personal
ity upon other and inferior men 
to^ent that at length the Fish
ermen's Protective Union, from 
a commercial institution, be
came erected into, the most for
midable political; body that ever 
was seen in Newfoundland. 
Politics, Commercialism, Benev
olence, and Unionism were weld
ed together, and the weld held 
for a time. The first sign v of 
weakening came when men long 
in public life uttered a warning, 
that the entrance of the F.P.U., 
as an organization, working un
der a Constitution and with hun
dreds of Councils throughout 
the island, into politics, govern
ed autocratically by its Presi
dent and having its said Con
stitution framed to meet politi
cal exigencies, was a menace to 
freedom of government. From 
that time' it has been the one 
aim pf the leaders of the Union 
to impress upon their followers 
that there has been a desire on 
the part of all non-unionists to 
destroy the F.P.U., its Presi
dent and its commercial ramifi
cations. Nothing could be, or 
can be, farther from, the truth. 
If the Union has been killed, the 
murder has been done by the 
one man in whom members 
placed implicit confidence, and 
the story will be heard in thun
der tones as the noise of the fall 
of the Fish Regulations rever
berates amongst the hills of the 
hundreds of fishing settlements 
in Newfoundland.

Paid.

1921-4

PoKee Court.
Assaulted tire Police.—A man was 

Charged with being drunk and dis
orderly In hid' mother's honse, and 
With assaulting the police. The de
fendant hit one. of the policemen who 
went to arrest him and temporarily 
stunned him. His Honor said the 
police were there for our protection 
and to esroroe law and order, and 
they must be upheld in the discharge 
of their duty. He fined the defend
ant $20 or 30 days.

In For Safekeeping,—A foreign sea
man who was in for safekeeping, said 
his ship was In the stream and he 
couldn’t get aboard last night. He 
waa discharged.

C. L. B. C Dance.
The At Home, which th^ N.C.O.’s of 

the C.L.B. Cadets are holding on Fri
day night in the C.C.C. HaU. promises 
to be a. big success. The organizers 
have chosen a particularly suitable day 
for the dance, as Saturday is a whole 
holiday. Moreover, owing to the shops 
being open op Friday night, dancing 
will not begin until 10 o’clock. The. 
music will be provided by the full Bat
talion Band, under the able direction 
of Capt, A Morris. Refreshments will 
be on sale during the evening and an 
excellent supper will be served by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary in the manner for 
which they have already been noted. 
It la the intention of the Non-Coms, to 
make, this At Home an annual affair.

Portia Sails West.
S.S. Portia sailed at 10.16 a.m. Way 

for Western ports,, tailing * full freflfct 
and the following passengers:—Me\ 
srs. Pitcher, T. P. Smith, Codth, Paul, 
É. Hillier, S. Bradbury,' T. G. Hillier, 
H. Hillier, A Rousell B. Hollett, S. 
Marry, Forward, W. Shirley, Lawrence, 
Ducey, Martin. A Doody, 'J. Whelan, 
E. J. Fleming, D. Elliott, C. M. Foote, 
Ft. Thome; M sadisms Matbieson, 
Paul, Forward, Ducey, Parsons; Misses 
Riggs, Gibbons, (2), English, and 12 in 
steerage.

The following information 
tabled yesterday ^n reply to a question 
which was asked by Sir Michael Cashin J™™ “• 
relating to- Some motor cars Imported affair which 
last joar:—

(a) Six Motor Cars were imported j 
by the' S.S. Canadian Miner In

BATTERS TWO MIN. 
From the particulars learned of an

few days ago, it 
aggressor, A powerful man <

July last by the General Motor 
Supply Co. _j come on here t,

• (h) Their removal from the posses
sion of the Customs Depart
ment' was secured on. a Tempor
ary Permit.

(cj The same was. signed by the 
Minister of Finance and Cur- 
toms.

(d) The duty has not been paid.
(e) As no invoices have yet been 

presented, the Customs authori
ties cannot tell the amount of 
duty.

(fy Payment has been demanded
d, from the Importers and is be

ing arranged for.

Schooner Abandoned.
We take the following from the 

Halifax Herald of April 16th. “Last 
night Mr. A Moult.n of the firm of A. 
Moulton this city received a telegram 
from Ms brother John T. Moulton of 
Burgeo Nfld, stating the. schr. Ronald 
B. ’Moulton had been abandoned at sea, 
and the crew landed at a port in Ger
many. She was a vessel of 138 tons 
nett, owned .by J. T. Moulton, and was 
bound to Burgeo with a load of salt 
from Santa Pola via Oporto, sailing 
from the latter port on March 4th.”

c. e. i. dance;
To the toot of the flute and the 

twiddle of the fiddle, O. 
Hopping in the middle like a her

ring on a griddle, O.
To the sides and back again, 

give ’em all a chance,
Oh! won’t we have the gaiety at 

the C- E. i. Dance.
Come tb the C. E. I. Dance and 
drive dull care way.—apr20,25

Society United
Fishermen

GRAND LODGE SESSION.
The night -sitting) of. the above Grand 

body closed at 10-30, after transacting 
considerable business. The following 
delegatee and representative* of Dis
trict and Ordinary Lodges registered 
yesterday; Ernest Laing, District 
Grand. Secretary No. 1, .Winterton, Ti 
B.;’ J. H. Rowuçll, P.M. No. 9, Bon- 
avista; A. B, Reid, P.M. No. 6, Heart’s 
Delight; Robert Dnrdle, P.M. No. 9, 
Bona vista; J. J. Rendell, P.M. No. 36, 
Trinity Bast; Wm. Lever, P.M. No. 5, 
St. John’s; R. Hibbs, P.M. No. 4L Top
sail; Josiah Copper, P.M. No. 48, 
Grate’s Cove, B.D.V.; L. Hollett, P.M. 
•No. 63, New Harbor, Hermitage Bay; 
H. B. Harmun, P.M. No.'6, Heart's De
lights; J. Cheeseman, P.M. No. 13, 
Burin; F. Cumew, P.M. No. 32, Belle- 
oram ; C. T. James, P.M. No. 25, Chan
nel; A. E. Rees, P.M. No. 66, Bell Is
land, C.B.; J. T. Andrews, P.M. Na 54, 
Port de Grave; Bernard Reid, P.M. 
No. 6, Heart’s Delight; Rev. A Shorter, 
P.M. No. 62, Hr. Buffett. Some others 
will register to-day, after the opening 
of proceedings. This^evening Grand 
Lodge will attend a reception in its 
honor, given, py the W.M. and Brethren

matters, and the introduction of new 
business for consideration and deci
sion. *

Shannon Chapter
Installation.

The officers elected and appointed 
for the ensuing year .of Shannon Chap-

lbs. weight, seriously injured hie op-; 
ponente so much, go that they had to 

sajment ; Tire in
jured men are Thomas Kelly and bis 
brother. ex-Cons, P. Kelly- The aggres
sor is a man named Cooney. From the 
reports to hand it appears that Cooney 
entered a dance hall and made an at
tack' on Thomas Kelly, knocking him 
down, and then jumping on him. Kelly 
received a compound leg fracture and 
had ^ids face badly battered. His chest 
Is also seriously Injured, and It Is like
ly hé will have to go to Hospital for 
treatment. Ex-Constable Paul Kelly, 
who interferred to save his brother, 
had his face also badly battered, and 
was obliged to run from his assailant 
A summons has been issued against 
ÇooUey and he will be tried at Placen
tia before Magistrate O’RlelJy. Coun
sel from the city has been engaged Ip 
the case. j .-

Presented Dr.
Chase’s Prize.

On Monday Mr. Gerald Dojdie pre
sented Miss P. Florence Miller of Top
sail with a voice-o-phone, awarded 
that young lady for first, place in the 
great Dr, Chase Almanac '’Competi
tion. The instrument is a splendid 
one, and worth several hundreds of 
dollars. A large number of residents 
of the settlement assembled to witness 
the presentation and compliment the 
fortunate young lady.

ML IT ART POLICY APPROVED, 
LONDON. April 1» 

.The British Government approves 
fully the general policy of military 
Governors to Ireland, it was declared 
in the House of Common» to-day by 
Austin Chamberlain, Government 
Leader. Asked whether the policy ex
isted, of oflldlal reprisals by Crown 
forces to Ireland, Chamberlain repli
ed, “It is within the discretion . of 
military Governor» In martial law 
areas to direct the carrying out of 
punishment on the districts id which 
outrages have been committed. The 
imposition and collection of fines is a 
legitimate and rwmghixefi feature of j 
martial law, hut « far as my informa- , 
tion goes, occasions on which such 
fines are imposed are very few. Thef 
general policy pursued by • military 
Governors in Ireland has the toll ap
proval of the Government.”

TMiTnirrr'efeT.

PARIS. April 19.
Allied reparations commission an

nounced to-day that it had giv«n Ger
many tmtll April 22 to transfer gold 
holdings of tie Relche Bank to the 
Coblenz, and Cologne branches of that 
bankr If Germany refuses to comply 
with toe ultimatum,ot states It will re
quire the immediate delivery of the 
gold to the commission Itself. Thé 
transfer of gold, the commission ex
plains, will hot permit the German 
Government to dispose of it without 
authority from the commission.

Sable I. Arrives.
S.S.' Sable I.-arrived In port ât 2.30 

a-m., bringing the following passen
gers from Halifax :—John Brophy, J. 
B. Baird,, P. J, Berrigan, Mise B. Berri
gan, Mrs. J Colline, Wm. Chambers, R. 
J. Coleman, H. W. Dickenson, L. B. 
Çronk, Janies Dempster, P. Hewlett, P. 
Hogan, John Hickey, J. Kelly, B. 
Learning, Mise Learning, Thee. Wills, 
A. Monroe, Wm. Mclntoeh, W" McBride, 
F. W. McCully, J. O’Toole, Mrs. Pike, 
W. Ryan. Chas. Stanley.

Numerous Protests.
Seeing the numerous protests that 

bave come to the city from every ham
let in the country against the Fishery 
Regulations it is small wonder that 
the Government was forced to move. 
It is said that an armful of such let
ters ot protest have come to the 
Borai^iof Trade and they are from 
nearly every settlement between Cod- 
roy on the West to Outwalk in Notre 
Dame Bay.

McMurüo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, April 20, Ï921.

Sprang Tonics are numerous, and 
most people have; their own ideas 
about the kind most suited for them. 
Those who prefer a mixture of the 
Hypophosphites can be sure that in 
our Nutrition Hypophosphites we can 
show a preparation which is at least 
the equal of any Imported article, and

necessitating the turning to of three 
alarms. The church is one of the larg
est in Montreal, and was a reprodu 
tion of the-Cathedral of Florence, Ii 
It was built of stone over a wi 
tenor, which accounted for 
Of the fire. The tower le 
hundred feet high, and 
great difficulty-in 
Every appliance and 
possessed bjr the Mohtreal 
meat was tialléd out to fight the 
but It was impossible to eave 
church.

TWO RESOLUTIONS.
CHICAGO, April 20.

Immediate recognition of Ireland 
as “a tree and sovereign state,” was 
asked of United States in resolutions 
adopted by “the American Association 
tor the Recognition the ''Irish’ Re
public?’ here yesterday. Another 
resolution extended sympathy and 
support of Indian independence.

ST. LAWRENCE, RIVER OPENED.
QUEBEC, April 19.

The steamship Manola of the Canada 
Steamship Lines was the first boat up- 
the St. Lawrence this season, passing 
here on her way to Montreal- at four 
o’clock this morning.

NOT WORTH A HOLIDAY.
BERLIN, April 19.

All roads led out of Berlin to Pots
dam to-day, where tremendous throngs 
gathered to witness the funeral of 
former Empress Augusta Victoria. Of
ficially Berlin was not taking a holi
day, and neither the National or Prus
sian Government were represented at 
the ceremony.

MADE NEW RECORD.
BOSTON, April 1». .

The American Maratbtm, carrying 
practically the road racing champion
ship of United States, for twenty five 
miles, was won to-day by Frank Zuns 
of Newark, N.J. He made a new record 
for this event, his time being tw6 
hours, eighteen minutes and fifty sev
en and three fifth seconds. The previ
ous record was two hours, twenty one 
minutes. eighteen and one fifth sec
onds, made in 1912 by Mike Ryan of 
New York. Charles Mellor of Chicago 
was second.

of St. John’s Lodge,No. 5. To-diys ses-' which will fulfill- all the requis
sions were” occupied, with the recep- dents that are needed in such a, mo
tion of reports, discussions on general ture, strengthening the nerves, im

proving the appetite, and helping 
along the général state -of the consti
tution. Two sizes. 60c. and $1.00.

Neptune’s Turnout.
as. Neptune finished discharging 

her seals at Jobs, yesterday. The 
turnout was 10,187 -young harps, net 
weight 4,344 cwti, 1 qr„ 27 lbs.; 80

ter of Royal Arch Masons, were in-1 old harps, 7 old hoods, 150 bedlamere,

Tram Notes.
Yesterday’s outgoing express left 

Glenwood at 8 a.m..
The Parbonear local arrived at 2.3<^ 

*jn.
The weather afbbg the line this 

morning was dull. The temperature 
averaged from 80 to 4Vdegrees.

A train leaves. Bona vista at noon 
to-day for here and la due to-morrow.

The Trepassey train left here at 
10.30 this morning- A gang is still 
working on this line between Tre
passey and Renews.

ESTHER MELVIN.
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing, at thé residence of her sister, Mrs. 
If. Fortune, Water Street West, of

• l Esther Melvin, after an illness of somemember. But ame or tion of monthg The deceased lady was a 
iiVRlg conditions did not suit the daughter of the laté Stephen and Fran- 
boqk.of those who were elected els Melvin of Tor’s Cove, to which 
to leading offices. They grasp- place the remains were sent by this 
Bdiafter the sceptre of power morning’s train tor burial.
ini power can only be gained in Eaf Mrs. Stewart’s Home- 
Newfoundland through domina-imade Bread.—apris.emos

stalled last night by Most Ex Com 
pan ion Wm. Barker, R.G.H.P.,, assisted 
by Most Ex Companion G. W. Gushue, 
P.H.P. a» Marshal. They are:—

Comp. W. H. Hynes—M.E.H.P.
Comp. W. J. Milley—E.K.
Qomp. J: S. Ayre— E.8.
Comp. E. M. LeMessurier—Trees.
Comp. E. W. Lyon—Secretary.
Comp. G. A. Rabbltts—C-H.
Comp: C. Noonan—P.S.
Comp. A. G. Osmond—R.A.C.
Comp. R. W. Ritcey— G.M. 8rd Veil.
Comp. A. G. Harnum—»G.M. 2nd Veil.
Comp. L. J. Stick— G M. 1st Vail.
Comp. W. A. C. Bradley—Tyler.
After the installation ceremonies a 

banquet was held and the usual toast 
list honored, interspersed with songs 
by Companions. Geo. Somerville and 
H. A. Chaplin, which concluded a 
pleasant and enjoyable evening.

Warning!
Be careful when buying Golden 

Pheasant Tea that you get the tin or 
packet with the bird on it Do not be 
misled by similar names or abbrevi
ations, but insist- upon getting Golden 
Pheasant, the Tea which never disap
points.

Imitation is the sincerest form of 
flattery.

J'. B. MITCHELL & SON, LTD..
apr20,3fv ’ Agents.

-
SPECIAL SURVEYOR COMING. — says, there is no fear of ha'

—-------...................... to cull fish in the morning;
cause, first, there is.none to 
and second, on account of 
whole holiday.—*^30^2

It is learned, that a special Lloyd’s sur 
veyor is coming here from New York 
for the purpose of holding a survey on 
the wrecked schooner Huntley.

making the total number .of seals To,- 
424. The young harps averaged 47% 
lbs., and. the total net value is- $17.- 
772.26. The crew .of. 160 men shared 
$39.49 each.

Shipping Note*.
s. S. Rosalind left Halifax at 1 p m. 

yesterday for here.
Schr. Cape Pine arrived at St. Pierre 

last night, salt laden from Port de 
Bouc. ’ •

Schr. Emily B. SeUg arrived this 
meriting to A. 8. Rendell A CO., 82 
days from Cadiz. 1

Schr. Norman B. Strong, 27 days 
from Setubal, salt laden; arrived in 
port this morning.

Schr. Lillian M. Richards sailed 
for Oporto on Saturday from Burin 
with 2,179 qtis. large dry codfish, 1,178 
smaU and some boxes, total 8,664. qtls.

Schr. Dauntless arrived to S. Har
ris, Ltd, from the Banks, reporting 
for 400* qtis. codfish.

8. S. Canadian Sapper, due here
from Halifax,, sheltered at Trepassey 
last eighth and toft there early this 
morning.

SENSATIONAL ARRESTS.
YARMOUTH, April 19.

Mrs. Eleanor Rerry^as irrested to
day on a warrant, charging her with 
the murder of her hueband, Captain 
George Henry Perry, who was clubbed 
to death on the doorstep of his home, 
here, on the night of Feb. 26th. Mans
field Ross, an intimate .friend of the 
Perry family, was also arrested, charg
ed with being an accessory after the 
fact. The firjt arrest made was that of 
Mansfield Ross, who was taken In 
custody by Detective Kennedy, and 
lodged in the county jail. Ross when 
taken, remarked, “This is. rather sud
den.”

MBS. LLOYD GtfORGE ON THE 
HUSTINGS.

LONDON, April 20.
An echo of Lloyd GeorgeV,famous 

speech, accusing British Labor lead
ers of revolutionary designs, was 
heard at Bedford, yesterday, when 
Mrs. Lloyd George, speaking in the 
interest of * Hon. Frank Kellaway, 
Postmaster General, in the Bedford 
bye-electiosn said, “We have beaten 
Prussiariism, and we must now pre
pare to beat Rusalanism. The disci
ples of Lenine and Trotsky are among 
us, bent on! destroying our cherished 
institutions and bringing disaster 
upon the nation.”

CLERICAL TRANSFERS.
TORONTO. Apr|l 20.

Among transfers made by the 
Methodist Conference Transfer Com
mittee were: Interim, Harry Royle, 
Newfoundland, to London; Probation
ers, Arthur Blunden, Newfoundland, to 
Nova Scotia; H. A. Gillingham, New
foundland, to Montreal ; C. Wlnsor, 
Newfoundland, to Nova Scotia, forth
with- Ministers in active work: A. "8- 
Adams, Newfoundland, to Nova Sco
tia; D. B. Hemmeon, Newfoundland, to 
Nova Scotia Charles H.- Johnson, 
Nova Scotia, to Newfoundland; A. P. 
Marsh, Newfoundland, to Hamilton.

Come and meet Jerry Houli
han and his Missus at the C. L. 
B.. C. “At Home” on St. ^ 
go’s Eve. You can enjoy 
self to the fuU because, as

FAMOUS CHURCH DESTROYED.
MONTREAL, April 19.

A general fire alarm was sent out to
night for blaze that destroyed the 
church of the Nativity on the corner of 
St. Germain and Ontario Streets East, 
this city with an çstimated , loss of 
eight hundred thousand dollars of 
which $I6,000-4s covered by insurance. 
The cause of the fire is unknown. No 
lives were lost. The parish, priest, Rev. 
H. Langevin, was in the Presbytery 
suffering from paralysis, and was car
ried out at the commencement of the 
outbreak, as his residence was menac
ed by the fire. Fifty.or more dwellings 

thé on St. Germain de Beaujeau, and De- 
Streets were threatened by flames

GOING TO ENGLAND.
LONDON, April 20.

Owing to the inability of Lloyd 
George to leave the country during 
the -present industrial crisis, Aristide 
Briand, French Premier, will cross 
the Channel next Saturday for a pre
liminary conference on the Allied 
plans on the question of reparations.

WILL NOT BE CANED.
'* MONTREAL, April 20.

The Harbor Commissioners gold
headed cane, for the first arrival here 
from the ocean, will not be presented 
to the captadn of the Manola, which 
docked, here last night from Newfound
land, because the Canada Steamship 
Lines boat is not an ocean boat.

A PARIS REPORT.
PARIS, April 20.

British and French military lead
ers will confer at Hythe, next Sunday, 
with Premiers Briand and Lloyd 
George, with relation to the military 
penalties to be placed on Germany, 
newspapers here say. ,

NEW DEMANDS.
LONDON, April 20.

Demands for a National Wage Board 
and a National Wage-Pool have been 
re-affirmed by a large majority of 
miners’ committees throughout the 
countryj the Labor Herald declares 
this morning. Miners’ Federation is 
sued statement last night declaring 
Lloyd George ’ did - no% understand a 
National Wage Pool, and” his address 
In the House did not carry the pos 
sibliity of settlement any further.

GERMAN WILINESS.
PARIS, April 20.

The Temps to-day publishes a des
patch under Cologne date, giving what 
purports to he a proposition, which 
the newspaper says, Germany will 
make to Allies. Germany, proposes It is 
said to pay the Allies three billion 
grid marksTluring ten years, and also 
yearly payments equal to one fifth of 
the value of German exports to Allied 
countries, during the preceding year. 
In order to realize the sum, Germany 
proposes to issue a loan of ten billion 
gold marks, upon which she is pre
pared to pay interest up to five per 
cent. Commenting on this dèspatch the 
Temps says Berlin is convinced that 
these terms will be rejected by the Al
lies, but insists on a public presenta
tion, hoping that a part of opinion 
abroad will consider them sufficient to 
bring pressure to bear otf the Allies 
not to occupy the.Ruhr region.

Here and There.
Buy what is produced at

HOME.—aprl?,6i

Men’s Fine'Footwear, 25 PER 
CENT. OFF for cash at SMALL- 
W000’S.—niar28 ,tf

You get what you . pay for 
when you buy NEWFOUND- 
LAND-made goods.—apri8,6i

Brick’s Tasteless makes you 
eat. For sale at STAFFORD’S. 
Price $1.20; postage 20c. extra.

Chips are still flying from 
original prices.- Moth Balls at 
Stafford’s Drug Stère for 30c.- 
lb.—Apr20,tf

v TAKING HOME CREWS. — The 
crews of the S. S. Thetis and Neptune 
will be taken to. their homes by the 
S. S. Watchful. 1

A Special Meeting of the Star 
of the Sea Building Committee 
will be held to-night in the T. A. 
Armoury at 8’o’dock.—apr20,it,

“Low prices is the great plead
er /in present-day- business.” 
Moth Bails at Stafford’s Drug 
Store for 30c. lb.—apr2o,tf

“Hanging on to old prices- is 
no way to obtain new business.” 
Moth Balls at Stafford’s Drug 
Store for 30c. Ib.—apr20,tf - .

B. J. S. Concert, Dapce and 
under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, in the

----- Jtooms on Wednesday,
April 20th, at 8.15rp.m. Tick
ets 50c. Ice, Cream ànd Teas for
sale.—aprl8,3i

Does This Mean Any
thing to You?

The Proprietors of this estab
lishment are practical Dyers, 
Pressera, etc., having 12 years’ 
experience. Our Dye House 
Head vwas formerly with Can
ada’s Biggest Dyeiiig Concern— 
Ungar’s. Knowing this, do you 
think We would let. a half job 
get out. Nothing doing. * 

Raglans Cleaned at shortest 
notice. x -

xJ;: DOOLEY,
>: McKinlay Bldg.,

sep2Leod,tt Lime Street.

I GOOD 
-New-'

NEWFOUNDLAND 
ENOUGH TO LIVE 
foundland is good enc „ 
in" — Newfoundland-made pro- ; 
ducts àrè good enough to invest 
in.—apr!8,6t |

CATTLE SALE,—The first spring 
auction of butchers' cattle was held to
day at Neal's wharf. Some fifty head 
of cattle were 'disposed of and fetched 
good prices. Tbe_htgheat price-paid 
being $190.00, and the lqyest $101 " 

dressed

SÂVË MONEY
BY BUYING TOUR SUMMER GOODS NOW-^COME AND- SEE 

OUR PRICES.

House Dresses, $1.60 to $8.20; Ladles’ Raglans, $4.90 to $6.90; 
Ladles' Blouses, 55c. to $1.98; Ladies’ Fancy Underskirts, $150 
to $2.00; Ladles’ Top Skirts, $1.70 to $5.90; Ladles’ SHk Blouses, 
different, shades, $250 to $8.90; Children’s Summer Dresses, 
$150 to $255; Children’s White Dresses, Job, 90c. each; Men’s 
Readymade Suits, $1050 to $2950; Men’s Pants, $250 to $550; 
Boys’ Suits, to fit 12 years to. 16, $850 to $950; Children’s Fleece 
Lined Drawers, to fit 2 years to 6, 46c. a garment,

ANTONI MICHÂEL,
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street).

apr20;w,f,tey

.. . . ... i
Direct from the Gardens at

HENRY BLAIR’S.
■ i . . ’ ’ ■ " • ' .

Sunny f’eak Ceylon Broken Orange Pekoe 
Tea, a delicious and precious beverage, only

50c. per lb.
Put up in 1 lb. Sealed Packages.

Mount View Finest Broken Orange Pekoe 
Tipped Tea, pure, fragrant, delicious flavour; 
best value in town, only

65c. per lb.
Put up in 1 lb. Sealed Packages.

Direct from the Hill Tea Gardens of Sunny 
Ceylon, -where the

BEST TEA is grown.

HENRY BLAIR.
t,h,w,tt

Insure jrith the

to buy Butchers say the 
a’iverage about 35 cents per pound. 

--------- i—-------- ;-----
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the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland. •

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses. . ■-
Office: 167 Water Street,

A drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
’ Telephone 658.

! QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
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For Clean Government.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—May I he permitted, as a 
citizen, and one who has fought and 
hied for his right, to enter a protest 
against the Government’s existence. I 
may state right here that the Leader 
of the Opposition, Sir Michael Cashin, 
is the best Minister of Finance the 
country has ever had, and I defy any 
man to contradict this statement.

In the face of what has happened 
to some of the best business men of 
this country, men who for the past 
fifty years have been the backbone of 
the fishing industry, being driven in
solvent by the unheard of audacity ot 
Soaker’s “ultimatum" to the world at 
large- that the iqhibatants thereof 
must buy our fish at Me price. The 
Star, in the face of fhat, to support 
the Government. Well, the less said 
the better.

What we want, Mr. Editor, is a Gov
ernment for the people's interests, a 
Government that will do its honest 
best to make this Newfoundland of 
ours as it ought to be, and can be. Not 
a Government that would sanction 
such atrocities as anyone who can 
think, and are unbiased in their opin
ions. must know have happened.

Before closing, I might remark that 
there is such a thing as a vote of no 
confidence, that a people can use in 
the failure of a party or Government 
to live up to its manifestations.

Thanking you for space in your es
teemed paper, I am,

Yours for clean Government.
MULTUM IN PARVO. 

April 18, 1921.

Canadian Tobacco. .

Someone said of the Ford Car 
■■everyone laughs at them and every
one drives them.” Similarly it may be 
said of Canadian tobacco, that every- ( 
body makes fun of it yet everybody 
uses it. The funny part of it is that 
the smokers of Canada are imbued 
with the fond belief that little if any j 
of the “native herb” is used in the ^ 
country, when as a matter of fact it is 
nearly all consumed at home and tens 
of thousands of smojters of the same 
are blissfully Ignorant of the fact. 
Last year the crop for the whole 
Dominion came to more than 48 
million pounds, Quebec raising over 26 
millions and Ontario more than 21 
millions, the total value being thirteen 
million dollars. The taste and quality 
differ with climate and the location 
where it is grown, some of the leaf j 
being particularly tasty to the initiât- j 
ed, even British buyers having become i 
interested and desirous of opening up ! 
a trade in the same.

So important are Canadian prospects 
considered that a Growers’ Co-op
erative Company has ljeen organized in 
Windsor, Ontario—the company al
ready handling one hundred thousand 
pounds of dry-leaf daily. It must be 
remembered that it has been only 
within a short time that experimenta
tion in the growing of tobacco in 
Northern climates has been carried on 
at all extensively, while every effort 
extending over two centuries has been 
made in the growth and improvement 
in the weed in wsnn cliiytes. In this 
age of more rapid advance, twenty- 
five years’ of intensive experiment in 
Northern climates would, doubtless, 
result in equally great improvements, 
and Canada may yet be a word of ( 
magic among smokers when applied to 
the home-grown product—Acadian 
Recorder.

Here and There.

Boots for Boys and Girls 25 
PER CENT. OJFF at SMALL
WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.

EGG PRICES DROPPING. — Local 
fresh eggs are selling in the market 
yesterday at 55 cents per dozen, the 
lowest price prevailing for some time.

Men’s Tan Boots, medium oi 
pointed toes, 25 PER CENT. 
OFF for cash at SMALL
WOOD’S .—mar28,tf

BROTHERHOOD MOVEMENT. —
Rev. I. W. Williamson will speak to l 
the men on the brotherhood move
ment in Wesley Church at 8 o’clock 
to-night

Evangeline High Cut Boots, 
Low Shoes and Dainty Pumps at 
25 PER CENT REDUCTION at 
SMALLWOOD’S Ladies’ Dept.

SPORTS IN JULY. — The C. L. B. 
Cadets Athletic Association have St. 
George’s Field engaged for the first 
halt holiday in July, when they will 
hold their annual outdoor sports.

Weigh yourself the day you 
co’-unence to take Brick’s Taste
less, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the in
crease.—Jan27,tf

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at the Balsam Place:—Mr. 
and Mrs. K. M. Blair, St. John’s; Mr. 
Leonard Ash, Carbonear; Mr. A. 
Vatcher, Carbonear ; Mr. E. T. -O’Brien, 
Heart’s Content; Mr^ W. J.. Parsons, 
Hr. Grace.

Contracts made with ear own
ers for supplying their season’s 
gasoline. Monogram Lubricating 
Oil, $1.80 per gallon, at J. Me- 
KINLAY’S, Lime Street.

----------- ----- :---------------------

i
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—And Hell itself must 
yield to Industry.

—Bqn Johnson.

Bay
Home Made 

Goods
When You Can 

and so 
Encourage 

Local Labor

The Royal Stores and Dependability
In every part of the Store, New Goods as well as Staple Merchandise can be found at the lowest prices, com

pared with costs, we have ever offered. _ _ :
So much of the family expenditure goes for dress and home furnishings, that Saving Opportunities like these 

are not to be ignored.
We stick to our old policy of endeavouring to provide Goods of Dependable Quality at Lowest Dependable 

Prices.

“What to Wear” in Blouses for the Coming Season
You will find “Just the Blouse” among the New Models. They are as lovely as Spring

time itself. A display that will do credit to us and afford pleasure to all women who appreciate 
good values in Blouses. Most of them are marked at half their real value.

White Voile
Blouses

5 dozen Blouses In White Voile and Linen; 
the styles are very pretty; many new effects 
with square and V-shaped necks ; Slip-overs 
and Shirtwaist styles ; models ; hand-embroid
ered fronts; long sleeves; sizes 36 *0 7Ç
to 44. Reg. $4.80 each for............. O

Other Prices $1.89, $2.00 and $3.50.
Eolienne Skirts.

For matron and miss; a group of smart 
Skirts fashioned from that most popular fab
ric—Eolienne ; In all sizës. Colors of Champ., 
Grey, Navy, Mole and BJack. Reg. ^"7 1 Q 
$10.25 each for................ .. VielO
Modish Underskirts.

5 dozen well-cut Skirts in Black Sateen; 
large and medium sizes; finished with Taffetta 
Silk flounce; elastic bands at waist. *C AO 
Rog. $7.25 each for ,. . .................... q)3.«70

Crepe-de-chine
Blouses

A chance for those In need of a pretty Silk 
Blouse; attractive models in White and Flesh; 
sizes 36 to 44; some with round, others with 
square necks; finished with hem- *[* g* A 
stitching. Reg. $8.30 each for .. .. WiJv

Dressing Gowns. >
In Cotton Crepe; shades of V Rose, Laven

der, Purple and Sky; neck and sleeves edged 
with Satin of contrasting colors; % *Q OA 
length; sizes 36 to 40. Reg. $4.00 ea.
Dressing Jackets.

Beautiful models developed In fancy floral 
Flannelettes; V shaped necks, neatly trimmed 
with cord; % sleeves;- sizes to fit small 
and medium figures. Regular $1.60 * 1 on 
each for . .................................. .. vLuU

Georgette
Blouses

Hree are attractive shades for the coming 
season : Sand, Flesh, Maize and Grey, In the 
latest styles; with and without col- *4? ÇA 
lars; fronts. Reg. $15.30 each for «pOiVU 

Georgette Blouses will be in great demand 
this coming Summer. Here are some nice 
models offered at less than half price: 
Shades of Maize, Flesh, Sand, Saxe and White; 
sizes 36 to 44. Regular $13.25 *P Qf

Another lot of fine Blouses in Georgette ; 
mostly Shirtwaist styles, in colors of Flesh, 
Taupe, Grey, Black and White; finished 
with fine tucks, beaded and silk em- *0 PA 
broidery. Reg. $18.00 each for .. V • «DU 
SILK RIBBONS—Assorted colors ; 4% inch-

wide. Regular $1.00 yard for..............80c.
NINON FRILLING—2% inches wide; floral de

signs. Regular $1.50 yard for............. $1.20

Perfume
A clearing line of high grade 

Perfumes in large sized bottles ; 
White Heliotrope, White Lilac 
and Carnation. Reg. *0 OQ 
$2.85 bottle for .. .. «PAi.AiO

9

\
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Don’t Forget
Spring 
Hosiery

Nothing Is easier to select, 
and have complete satisfaction, 
than Hosiery to match the new 
Spring Outfit if the selecting is 
done at The Royal Stores. We 
are offering many attractive 
values In this Section, right now.

Women’s Lisle Hose.
15 dozen pairs silk finished Stockings in shades of Grey 

and Dark Brown ; double spliced heels and toe; 7CL» 
sizes 9”‘ to 10”. Reg. 90c. pair for........................ * *'*'•
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

All Wool Black Cashmere Hose, special hard wearing 
qualities ; spliced heels, seamless feet; sizes 9” *1 1C 
to 10”. Reg. $1.50 pair for.................................. «PA.A««J

Savings on Odds and Ends
VASELINE HAIR TONIC—Preserves and restores ylO-

the hair. Reg. 60c. bottle for......................... [ ,*0%*.
MOTH BALLS—In 2 oz. packages. Reg. 15c. each 1 1 _

for............ ......................................... ......................... IAiL.
SHAVING BRUSHES—White Enamel Handles. 1 A_

Reg. 17c. each for .... .................................
NAIL FILES—Reg. 18c. each for.........................
NAIL " CLIPPERS^With" JïŸlê" combined".' "Reg. 1C-

18c. for..................................................................
CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE—Antiseptic and frag- A_

rant. Reg. 12c. tube for........................................
SOLIDIFIED BBILLIANTINE — Beautifies the 9C-

hair- iReg. 45c. tin for z................ ..................... «JUC.
MONEY JBANKS—For the kiddles; cash bank Oi-

style. Reg. 30c. each for...................................
POST OFFICE MONEY BANKS—Made of heavy

steel. Reg. 9c. each for............. ...........................
GOOD ENGLISH TOILET SOAP—Delicately per- 19. 

fumed. Special, per cake .... ..........................

New Footwear for Spring
Footwear that exactly Satisfies you is the most economical. The 

care you take to select appropriate styles is fully repaid by the satis
faction of wearing Boots and Shoes that have the charm of quality 
and good caste. Such Footwear you will find at this Store.

Men’s Boots.
25 pairs only, Black Vici Kid Bluchers, with 

neatly shaped toe; good reliable soles and 
rubber heels; sizes 6 to 9; a fine shape 
for every-day wear. Regular *11 r Q 
$13.20 pair for .. .. .. .. .. .. * 1 leOv
Men’s Tan Boots.

20 pairs high grade Tan Calf Boots ; Bal
moral cut“ smart new shapes ; receding toe, 
Neolin sole; Cat's Paw Non-slip rubber 
heel; sizes 6 to 9. Regular $12.60 *11 A A
pair for...............  ....................... «P 1l.UU

Patent Leather PumpsWomen’s 
Pumps

Women’s Black Vici Oxfords

tain their beauty and shapeliness I 
through long service; sizes 3 to 6; In I 
Black only; Louis heel, medium toe,r 
nickel buckle. Reg. $6.30 pair for...

Child’s Boots.
150 pairs in Black Vici Kid; Laced and But

toned styles; sizes 3 to 6; wedge heel 
wide toe, cloth tops. Regular $1.95 *1 OA
pair for............................................. ip Aw V

150 pairs Laced and Buttoned Boots in 
Black Vici Kid; sizes 2 to 6. These have pa
tent tips and flat heels. Regular *1
$2.50 pair for.................... ............ $1 «VD

30 pairs only Child’s Boots, in Black Don- 
gola and Box Calf; sizes 4 to 8; Spring heel, 
self tips, wide toes. Reg. $3.20
pair for........... ....................... '.. ..
that will re-.

$2.15

Seasonable
Gloves

Smart Gloves that are In 
Ï keeping with! your require- 
’ ments fpr Spring. Shades 
that go with almost every ma
terial that is popular this sea
son.

. Italian Kid Gloves.
High grade Gloves ^n shades of Brown, Tan, Grey and 

Black; made of soft Italian Kid, 2 dome fasteners, double 
stitched points. Reg. $3.60 pair tot........... $2.88

$6.15

30 pairs only, useful styles with Louis or Cuban 
heels and pointed toe, perforated edging along 
seams; sizes 3 to 6. Regular $6.80 pair 
for.............«................. v. .. .,

Womens’ Tan Oxfords
36 pairs high grade Tan Vid Kid 

Shoes, sizes 5 to 6; French or 
Cuban heel, pointed toe, imitation 
toe cap. Reg. $7.00. pair *£J OA 
for . .. .. •................- VVfVV

Navy Kid Gloves.
5 dozen pairs in shades of Navy only; Gloves of superior 

make, soft pliable Kid; sizes 5% to 7%. Reg. ÇO QA 
$4.80 pair for............ '...........................................  *0.0*

Children’s Pinafores.
.Made of stout Cotton Ginghams, striped and check pat

terns in assorted colors ; to fit children of 1 to 3 years ; 
plaited skirt* short sleeves, trimmed with fancy 79- 
galoon on neck and front. Reg. 90c. each for .. *

Children’s Cotton Overalls.
To fit youngsters of 2 to 5 years; strong Blue Cottons 

with white stripe; loose leg; patch pockets. Reg. 1C- 
$1.00 each for............... ......  ..................................... * VVe

A Special Offer in 
Dress Goods

Novelty Plaids.
About 200 yards of high grade materials, consisting of 

smart Black and White checks ; and Novelty Plaids in the 
color combinations that are so pleasing for **

, Sport Skirts. Reg. $1.50 yard for....................... $1.00

Tapestry 
Table Covers
All specially reduced for quick selling. Here 

Is the prudent housekeeper’s opportunity to se
cure a really handsome Table Cover at a very 
low price. These are upto—date goods in hand
some color combinations, Green and Crimson pre
dominating. You can have them with fringed or 
with hemmed ends, In designs and sizes to fit any 
room.

Size 2 yards by 2 yards. Reg. $6.7»
each. Sale Price ................................. .

Size 2 yards by 2 yards. Reg. $7.25
each. Sale Price...................................

Size 2^yards by 2 yards. Reg. $8.60
each. Sale Price .. .. .*.......................

Size 2 yards by 2 yards. Reg. $8.66
each. Sale Price........... .................

Size 2 yards by 2 yards. ■ Reg. $9.00
each. Sale Price............. .....................

Size 2 yards by 2 yards. Reg. $9.60
each, kale Pricex. .. ............... ...

Size 2 yards by 216 yards. Reg. $10.60
each. Sale Price...................... ■■

Size 2 yards by 216 yards. Reg. $10.75
each. Sale Price...................................

Size 2 yards by 2 yards. Reg. $11.00
each. Sale Price .. Î........... ... ...

Size 2 yards by 2% yards. Reg. 412.50 
each. Sale Price .. ....

Size 2 yards by 2 yards. Reg. $13.50
each. Sale Price...................................

Size 2 yards by 2 yards. Reg. $14.26
each. Sale Price....................................

Size 2 yards by 216 yards. Reg. $14.60
each. Sale Price ..- ............................. ^

, Size 2 yards by 216 yards. R8g. (fl 1 7ft 
$19.50 each. Sale Price................... dial.# V

$4.05
$4.35
$5.10
$5.13
$5.40
$5.70
$6.30
$6.45
$6.60
$7.50
$8.10
$8.55
$8.70

A Sale of Men’s Union Suits I Men’s lies

J/

One-piece Suits of medium weight that can be worn all summer; all “Stan
field” brand; all sizes.
Regular $4.60 garment for .. .. - .. .................................................................$8.50
Regular $6.50 garment tor............ .................................... .. .. .........................$5.0|0
Regular $9.50 garment for ., .. .. .................................................................... $6.75
Regular 11.75 garment for........................................................................................ $9.50

Cotton Shirts.
Strongly made Shirts in a variety 

of striped designs ; Hello, Light Blue 
and Black on White grounds, with 
collars attached;1 all sizes. *1 7Ç 
Reg. $3.25 each for .. ..

Silk Shirts.
. Great bargains in Silk Shirts, light 

grounds with fancy coloured stripes; 
soft double cuffs; sizes 14 *1 A A 
to 16. Reg. $3.60 each for Vti.W

Boys’ Sleeping Suits.
Made of Fancy Striped Flannelette, 

finished with silk frogs, pearl buttons, 
pocket and military collar; to fit boys 
of 6 to 12 years. Reg. $2.25 *1 Crt 
suit for............................... 31..UU

Khaki Serge Shirts.
50 dozen In stock, well made, well 

cut, roomy Shirts, with collar at
tached; ideal Shirt for country we 
in all sizes. Reg. $1.76 each 
for .. , V

til _____

Men’s Hals and Caps
Men’s New 
Spring Caps.

A newly opened line of Tweed 
Caps for Spring wear, in mixed 
Browns and Greys, with band at 
back; strong linings ; sizes 6% to 
7%. Regular $2.40 each *1 AC 
for................................... «pAw«$

Men’s Soft 
Felt Hats.

New shapes in the following col-1 
ors : Fawn, Brown, Grey and Black, 1 
wide bands on crown, leather sweat 
bands; sizes‘616 to 714- *C OA 
Reg. $10.26 each for .... «PU.OV

The

80 dozen Wide End Ties in 
neat 'designs; floral and 
striped effects. Spe- OA- t
cial, .each...............

I
Men’s Half Hose.

Fine Black Cashmere Half 
Hose, in weights siiitable for 
Spring and Summer wear; 
fancy côlored clox; all sizes.
Regular $1.25 palg JQ
for • • • • • • • • • ^

Men’s Braces.
13 dozen pairs English- 

made Braces of superior 
quality; stout elastic webbing 
and strong leather ends. Reg.
SOC, pair for........... . (JQ^

Nurses’ Linen.
36 Inches wide; colors : Pink, Pale Blue AC — 

and White. Reg. $1.20 yard for............. OOI*
Figured Muslins.

36 ipches; assorted pretty designs; AO- 
soft, silky quality. Reg. $1.25 yard for.. OCA..
Cro'ss-Bar Voiles.

36. inches wide; all White. Regular OA- 
$1.20 yard for...........................: .. .. ••
Plain Zephyrs. e

36 inches wide. No better material for House 
Dresses can be bought. Colors: Sky, Saxe, Pink, 
Champagne, Brown, Navy, Cream and OC- 
Wbtté. Reg. $1.00 yard for................. ..

t

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

8.5. Portia sailed at 10.15 ajn. for 
Western points.

5.5. Watchful sails to-morrow morn
ing for points as far as Seldom.

S.S. Prospero came off dock to-day.
GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Home left Burin at 7.10 p.m. yes

terday, outward.
Kyle left Port aux Basque at 1 p.m. 

yesterday.
Meigle left Port aux Basques at 

3.50 p.m. yesterday, coming to Pla
centia.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind Best, light; the steamers Wat- 

ker and Novala Zemila passed West 
and two three-masted schooners and a 
fore and aft schooner were in sight 

| yesterday afternoon bound in; an un- 
1 known steamer passed In at 7.40 to
day; Bar. 29.65; Ther. 35.

Salt-Cellar Superstitions
The superstition connected with 

the spalling of salt has the same origin 
as the one concerning thirteen people 

i at a table^-^e Last Supper.
But there is no foundation for it in 

j history. None of the accounts of the 
Last Supper records any spilling of 
salt by Judas, and it Is doubtful 
whether Leonardo da Vinci, in his 
famous fresco, intended to attach any 
significance to the over-turned salt
cellar beyond indicating nervousness 
on the part of Judas. ;•*

Leonardo’s painting having been 
accepted as an historic replica of the 
Supper, it is only natural that the in
cident of the overturned salt should 
have been implanted in our minds â6" 
an integral part of the meal, and that 
it should have been connected with 
Judas and his subsequent ilNfortune. • ■

The custom of throwing salt over 
the left shoulder in order to dissipate 
any evil influence has an origin which 
antedates Leonardo by hundreds of 
years. The pagan Romans considered 
that salt was sacred to the Penates,- 
the household gods, and that to spall, 
it during a meal would incur their- 
wrath—not upon the spiller, but upon 
the person in whose direction it was 
spilled.

Casting a pinch of salt over the left 
shoulder—the shoulder of evil—was 
an act of politness, for it was sup
posed to lift the curse from the person 
toward whom the salt fell and to fast
en it upon the spiller himself.

was probably this ancient Latin 
belief which caused Leonardo de Vinci 
to include the overturned salt in his 
painting of the Last Supper.

Upset His Calculations.
An old man appealed for charity 

from the passers-by: “Pity a poor.
- old man who has missed his calcula- 
; tion.”

The strangeness of his cry attracted 
an old lady, who stopped the man and 

, asked him what he meant.
“Madam,” said he, “it’s like this. 

When I was young I earned plenty of. 
money, and at fifty had saved a good 
sum. I said to myself I should only ' 

; live to be seventy, and what I had 
would keep me comfortably till then. 
Unfortunately, I missed my calcula- 

; tion. I’ve lived to. be seventy-two, 
and my money is all gone.”

I The explanation secured him the gift 
his Ingenuity deserved.

That Would Cure Him.

A crowd assembled quickly when lfc~ 
was discovered that a tall man in a 
temperance suit of all black, and wear
ing teetotal whiskers, was chastising 
a gay semi-drunk with a flapping um
brella.

The young man was taking his 
castigation in the greatest good hu
mour, and the aggrieved party ex-., 
claimed, with righteous ferocity: “This 
scoundrel kissed my wife!”

“Yes, he did,” shrilled a gaunt wo
man, whose face Would have stopped 
a clock, “and I never saw him before , 
in my life.”

Her grief inspired the husband to 
more violent efforts with the gamp. *'

•Til teach you to kiss my wife,” he 
said. 1

Then a portly taxi-driver cut in. 
“Garni” he snorted. "You can’t hurt— 
him with that. Make him kiss her " 
again!” ' ----

CAR OWNERS.—Send your. 
Tires gpd Tubes to jk iMcKIN-,, 
LAY’S to be repaired 4utd get.-, 
work that is guaranteed and will 
give satisfaction. First come,,"
first served.—mar26,lm

B.LS. AUXILIARY DANCE. — The- 
' Ladles’ Auxiliary of the B.I.S. are; 
holding their regular fortnightly card 
party and dance in the Club Room»wi 
to-night. These social gatherings have. 
become very popular, and to-night'à ^ 
affair promises to eclipse those held 
on former occasions. . ,1.

No Soap Better
----- For Your Skin------
Than Cuticura
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nothing to tear. We accomplished what 
we set out to do by being orderly. So 
let us be the same to-morrow and 
when we are finished at the Assembly 
then we can cheer.”

Mr. S. Earle who had been made a 
member of the Executive Committee 
spoke tew words on factory condi
tions the labor side of which he said 
he was conversant with. He urged that 
all work In harmony to get the factor
ies in full running order as very many 
of the girls who worked in the factor
ies are now very badly off.

Mr. BoMns who sold the load of fish 
for the Pouch Cove man. spbke at 
some length dealing principally with 
the Fish Regulations, which he said 
touched every man in Newfoundland, 
and even the truckmen were sufferers 
by it, many of whom are not earning 
50 cents per day. The shoemaker, sail- 
maker, blacksmith, tinsmith, cooper, 
were likewise affected. "I would ask 
you nen”he said, “to keep yourselves 
within the bounds of the liw. They 
cannot allow us to starve although we ; 
are very near it, and I might say the, 
same conditions apply to. that

—..
ONIONS:

200 sacks due April 5th 
Booking orders now.iftnperiai{Tobacco 0».

FREE — ALSO —
200 boxes FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
150 crates GREEN CAB

BAGE.
250 cases SUNKIST OR- 

ANGES — Sizes 250. 
200, 216, 176,150.

20 cs. CALIF. LEMONS. 
25 brls. FANCY PAR- 

SNIPS.
25 brls. SOUND CAR. 

ROTS.
100 bris. N. S. APPLES.

— AND —
100 brls. LOCAL POTA

TOES.

This Ten-Day teat 
coats you nothing. 
Simply mail the 
coupon. Then watch 
the delightful effects.

RctiVCMd No. ISWIt

Cigarettes• Pepeodent combats the film with 
every application. It keeps teeth 
highly polished, so film less easily 
adheres.

It also stimulates the salivary 
flow. That is Nature's great tocth- 
pretecting agent It multiplies the 
starch digestant in the saliva, to 
digest starch deposits which so 
often cling and form acid. It mul
tiplies the alkalinity of the saliva, 
to neutralize the adds which cause 
tooth decay.

Thus every use brings five de
sired effects which old methods 
failed to bring.

once
prosperous and independent setttle-1 
ment of Pouch Cove as applies all over 
the island. They caugh fish but could 
not sell it, and to-day they are on the 
verge of starvation there and this is 
all through thoee Fleh Regulation^.”

Mr. M. Bennett—“Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen I am a cooper and would 
juet like to tell you what the regula
tions have done for me and those of 
my trade. I may say I am the son of 
an honorable Soutbside fisherman. I 
prosecuted the fishery for a number of 
years. I went out of the country and 
returned again in 1912—when I- took 
up my occupation of journeyman coop
er. From 1912 to 1920 I never lost a ; 
days work at the trade. From April 
1920 to December I never received a! 
full days pay and since January 1921 
to the present day I received the sum 
of six dollars, and I have eight mouthe 
to feed. What I have suffered no ton
gue can tell. Picture to yourselves 
Christmas approaching and my dear 
little children to provide for, I had no 
work. In my opinion the fishery regu
lations are responsible for the stagna
tion, and the individuals who are res
ponsible for them should be prosecut
ed. I am not a politician and I defy 
any one to say that I interfere in poli- j 
tics. I took no sides in the General or 
the Bye-election in St. John’s. I say 
again that those who brought this mis- ; 
ery on us workmen should be prosscut- ! 
ed. My nearest relation made the Su
preme Sacrifice in the Great War, and 
In 1917 I offered my services which 
was more than Conker did. I call on 
my friends the fishermen the coopers 
the laborers and other workmen to 
come forward and we will put these 
persecutors to the mat.” He congratu- j

England’s richest and coolest smoke Sopers Moorei if your friends notice 
prettier teeth Wholesale Grocers,

Make this pleasant ten-day test 
i See what it does for your teeth. 
iThen judge for yourself — by the 
clear results — how much this 
method means.

Millions of people have thus 
found a way to Whiter, cleaner, 
safer teeth. And you will also find

It fight* film
This method combats the film 

on teeth —that viscous coat you 
feet Film is the teeth’s great 
enemy. It clings to teeth, gets be
tween the teeth and stays.

Brushing in the old ways does 
not end this film. And most tooth 
troubles are caused by what is left

Film absorbs stains, making the 
teeth look dingy. It is the basis of

tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forma add. It 
holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. <

Millions of germa breed In it 
They, with tartar, are the chief 
cause of pyorrhea. Very few peo
ple have escaped these troubles 
caused by film.

Two new method*
Dental science has now found 

two methods to fight film. Many 
careful tests have proved their 
efficiency. Leading dentists every
where now advise their daily use.

The methods are embodied in a 
dentifrice called Pepeodent Other 
factors, now considered essential, 
are included with it

Shipping Notes.The modem way
Pepsodent is based on modern 

research. It does'what authorities 
now regard as essential. Half the 
world over it is displacing old 
methods, largely by dental advice.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten at the film-coats disappear.

Witch all the good effects. The 
book we send will tell the reason 
for them. Then decide if this 
method, in your family, should 
supersede the 'old. Cut out the 
coupon now.

S.S. Eagle is now at Bowring Bros. 
Soutbside premises and is being clean- 

| ed up after the sealflshery. 
j S.S. Sagona is the docknow
i premises getting cleaned up after the 
sealing voyage. She will go into the 
firy dock as soon as the Glencoe comes 
off, to have general repairs effected. 

I Schr. Reading arrived at Grand 
Ï Bank yesterday * from the Western 
fishing grounds, hailing for 350 qtis. 
of codfish. The vessel is owned by S. 
Tlbbo & Sons.

S.S. Dagbyorg, which sailed for 
Malaga for orders on Sunday, took 
18,026 qtls. of codfish, 110 qtls. had
dock and 10 barrels cododl, shipped by 

. Messrs. Job Bros. & Co. ________ Wealth;
We have just received a stock of the following goods which we are sell

ing at our usual low prices. —

16 oz.-WINDOW GLASS—all sizes.
FANCY WINDOW GLASS—smte and Colored.

1, 2 and 3-PLY FELT, 2-P LY'CROWN RUBBER ROOFING. 
SHEATHING PAPER, PUTTY in tubs and tins; all sizes.

D. HANDLE and L. HANDLE SQ. & RD. PJ. SHOVELS. 
BLACK and GALVANIZED SHEET IRON.

MASONS’ SIEVES, SQUARE MESH WIRE NETTING, %” and /2”. 
VICES, PUMPS, FORGES, DRILLING MACHINES.

PICKAXES, CIRCULAR SAWS and BELTING.
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A PLEASING COMFORTABLE COAT 
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Also a ful lline of SHELF HARDWARE, comprising Inside and Outside Door 
Setts, Butt, Tee and H. & Eye Hinges, Store Door Locks, Parlor Door 
Hinges, etc., etc.

Spacious Casino Filled to Capa
city-Sentiment Powerful and 

- Determined.
^ The Casino Theatre was crowded to 

"'Its utmost capacity last night when 
the adjourned meeting of St. John’s 
unemployed was held, and the com
mittee appointed on Saturday night 
gave a report of the work so far ac
complished. Mr. E. J. Whitty, chair- 

.man of the committee, called the meet- 
- 'tog to order at 8 p.m., by asking the 

. Secretary to read the minutes of the 
. ^previous meeting, which were receiv- 

; ed and adopted. Mr. Whitty then ad- 
tdr^sed the large audience and gave 

-\ a complete outlinf of their work dur- 
Jihg the past few days, explaining that 
v-àlready it had brought forth good re- 
1 traits. They had got all the informa- 
’ tlon that it was possible to get on the 
-unemployment question. The resolu
tion had been drawn up in proper 
form by a solicitor and he had much 

• "pleasure in reading eame to the meet- 
3*.ing. After doing so he stated that cop

ies had been forwarded to the Prime 
Minister and the Leader of the Opposi- 
tlon and they would be presented, at 

}’.he Bar of the House at 3.30 p.m. to
day. The Speaker had been written in

Pattern 3521 was used to make this 
style. It Is cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 
10 years. A 6 year size will require 
2% yards of 44 inch material.

Velvet, taffeta, pongee, duvetyn, po
plin, serge, broadcloth and linen are 
attractive for this design.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Company, Limited
apl$,3i,m,w,f

A COMFORTABLE PLAT GARMENT 
FOB “TINT TOTS.”PIRE, VALVES, etc

Brass and Wrol Pipe, from 1-8 to 2 inch,

Photography
Its Time and Place

Pattern 3519 was used to make this 
model. It is cut in 3 Sizes: 6 months, 
1 year and 2 years. A 1 year size will 
require 214 yards of 27 inch material.

Linen, drill, Indian Head, repp, pop
lin, or gingham, also chambrey, flan
nelette, pongee and crash are good 
for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

There’s no time like spring for 
, taking snapshots, no time when the 
; sun shines as bright, the country 

as fresh. Are you ready for it? 
There’s no place jn Town so up^to- 

’ date, so fully stocked with camera- 
user’s requirements as the KODAK 
STORE.

AD you want in one store at one counter.

GLOBE VALUES.

Also, Brass and Iron Pipe Fittings ot every description.
through the city to the House of As-, 
sembly. The line of march will be 
along New Gower Street to Hutchings, 
Street, thence to Water and Cochrane 
Streets to the Colonial Building and it 
is expected that the parade will be the 
largest seen In the city for many years,- 

The meeting was brought, to a close 
at 16.80 pjn. with the singing of the

Name

Address in full

unionism but don’t over step the bonds. 
As we» were treated With courtesy and 
I must give the Premier credit.for 
treating us like gentlemen, don’t On 
to-morrow give anyone a chance to say 
we asp a disorderly crowd of men.

spent
N NEWFOUNDLAND - made 
►ods stays at home—it comes

Store, 309 
PHONE NOTH:—Owing to the continual ad-

grlernice in price ot paper, wages, etc.
we are compelled to advance the prier

iSàSîÉ»

MMnéypw

3a

Ten-Day Tube FreeML__ L—A— JerflTISÛÜfiAl THE PEPSODENT CO.,
Dept. N-l, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., 

Chicago, Ill.
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent 

to
The New-Day Dentifricé

The scientific film combatant, approved by modern anthoritiei 
and now advised by leading dentists everywhere—to bring five 
desired effects. All druggists supply the large tubes. Only one tube to » family.
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OW FLOUR IS GUARANTEED SKY-HIGH QUALITY !
Ml FAN-IIP READY-TO-USE Pll||ITS 1 :: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
ULLHIi III 1 mi■ IV Farmers 125 lbs. ol Potato Fertilizer, $5.00
LIGHT GREY 
BLUE GREY 

SKY BLUE 
MEDIUM BUFF 
AZURE BLUE 
PEA GREEN 

KITCHEN GREEN 
LIGHT BROWN 

GOLDEN BROWN 
BRIGHT RED 
OUTSIDE WHITE 
INSIDE WHITE

Gallons, $3.00 
Half Gal., $1.60 
Quarts, 90
Pints, 50

Don’t Wait Until 
We’re Sold Out. 

BUY TO-DAY

\

Favourite
Fertilizers

125 lbs. ot General Fertilizer, $4.75 
200 lbs. of Basic Slag, - -$2.50

IMPORTANT-
There are many good reasons why you should “KLEAN UP” your house. 
HERE ARE A FEW—
Paint preserves wood from decay. A painted house will outlast an unpainted 
one. People are judged by the appearance of the house they live in, a shabby 
looking house is a reflection on the people who reside therein. A house which 
is painted every 4 or 5 years expresses in a forceful manner the cleanliness 
and character of its occupants. Buy enough “KLEAN UP” Paint now to im
prove the appearance of your house.

Special! Gloss Black Paint, $2.00. Motor Engine Enamel, dries in 30 minutes, $4.00 gal.

COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD.

We sell Larvacide, THE GRUB KILLER, 
at 5 cents per pound. Get some for your tur
nip top ground, it will pay you. If you don’t 
want whole bags of Fertilizer we’ll sell small 
lots 5 cents lb. Use 500 lbs. Fertilizer with 
manure or 1000 lbs. without manure to an acre

Oolin Campbell, Limited.
Men Who Refuse

Millions.
Wealthy People Who Prefer Poverty 

to Riches.

“I did nothing to earn this fortune 
and I was not given an opportunity 
to decide whether I needed it. It is 
more than a man wants. One man is 
only entitled to more than another if 
he needs more.”

With these words Mr. Charles Gar
land lias just turned a resolute back 
on the quarter of a million pounds 
left to him by his late, father, a rich 
Boston financier. He declares that he 
prefers his simple life on a small farm 
to the luxury such unearned riches 
would give him.

Bakes His Own Bread.
And he is only one of many men who 

have similarly scorned the gold„which 
wealthy fathers have accumulated for
them.

For many years Mr. John Vanderbilt, 
a member of one of the world’s rich
est families, has' made his home in a 
small cottage oil the summit of- the 
Witch's Head* Mountain/ in Penn- 
sylvannia. Here this millionaire-her
mit leads his lonely life, doing his own 
cooking and housework, washing his 
linen in a mountain stream, cultivat
ing his vegetables, making hie own 
bread, and replenishing his larder 
with the spoil of hie gun and rod.

On a small rocky island off the Con
necticut coast lives in equal isolation 
and penury Charles Alvord, son of an 
American millionaire, who, thirty 
years ago, turned his back on society 
to lead the simple life in close com
munion with Nature. His home is a 
tiny cabin built by his own hands. He 
pays the Government a yearly rent of 
a sovereign, and spends his days hap
pily in reading and fishing.

"No one comee to see me,” he says, 
"and I go nowhere. I am always alone. 
I am cut off from the world as on the 
planet Mars; but I have found happi
ness. I am content to watch the battle 
from afar; for riches, ho ours, social 
triumphs, and all for'which men are 
willing to lay down their very lives, 
are nothing to me now.” ,

A few years ago M. Solodovnikoff, a 
Russian multi-millionaire, ended his 
days in a cottage, surrounded by dilapi
dated and rotting furniture. Although 
he was reputed to be one ot the richest 
men in Europe, his wealth gave him 
no pleasure. "My gold,” he once said, 
bitterly, "has brought me nothing but. 
misery, ahd I hate it.”

When M. Solodovnikoff was shiver
ing in his flreless hovel, a well-known 
English baronet, with a rent-roll ot 
£30,000 a year, was leading an equal
ly sordid and wretched life- in a Lon
don garret over-looking the Thames,' 
while two pf the most beautiful an
cestral homes in England were wait
ing vainly for the coming of their lord.

He never crossed the threshold ot 
his hermitage, and found his 'chief 
pleasure in papering his walls over and 
over again with pictures cut from the 
various illustrated papers.

Fifty year's ago there was a no more 
enviable figure in France than M. Paul 
Colasson, the Parisian millionaire, 
whose regal entertainments were the 
talk and wonder of Europe.

Lived » Hermit’s Life.
Then fell the tragic blow which laid 

hie life in ruins. One day in 1ST4 his 
nephew, to whom he was passionately 
devoted, was burnt t<8 death at a fancy- 
dress ball; and from that day M. Col
asson was dead to the world, with 
grist as his only companion.

“My money was all tor him.” ha

said, in the bitterness ot his soul. “Now 
that he has been taken from me I have 
no use for it.”

For twenty-seven years—to the day 
of his death—he shut himself up in 
a room of his gorgeous palace in Rue j 
Galilee, living exclusively on eggs and • 
bread, supplied to him by an old ser- | 
vant, the only human being he ever al
lowed to approach him.

APRIL DATS.

■ ■■ do suttei.
■ ■ ■— ■ ■ another day with

U■ ■ Br* Itching, Bleed-
■ ■ gr* log, or Protrud-LC.11 l°8 Pilas- N»

■ Vv surgical oper-
■ . atlon required.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at Once 
and a Cord lasting benefit. 60c. a box; all 
dealeis, or Edmansnn, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention toi» 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

April birds are 
sweetly call
ing in the shad
ow of the wood. 
April rains are 
softly, falling 
where they’ll do

Expulsion of the
Long Parliament.

meaner than the

During the Interregnum, when Eng
land was called a Commonwealth, a 
naval war with Holland began. The 
Dutch having shown an inclination to 

t h e g r a a test sympathize with the House of Stewart, 
good, April fields the English Parliament passed the 
are brighter, Navigation Act, which prohibited for- 
greener, than eign ships from carrying to England 
they ever were the produce of any country but their 
before, and the own. This was a heavy blow to the 
grouchy man is Dutch shipping trade, and a war for 

meanest kind of> the empire of the sea ensued. The
bore. One,may grumble in November Dutch Admirals were Tromp and

AS TO NAMES.
> (From the Boston Transcript.) 

The late Champ Clark was chris- 
tended James Beauchamp Clark, but 
he voluntarily dropped the first name, 
and later because people1 would in
sist on mispronouncing “Beauchamp," 
he re-christened himself with the 
name by which he was generall known 
His case reminds us pf the old dark
ey’s plan. The latter was asked, 

; “What have you named your baby, 
, Rastus?" y

“Sam Pjp Tem Johnson, sah." 
“What’s the Pro Tem for?"
“To show that the name is only 

temporary, sah. We kinder thought 
Sanj might like to choose his own 
name when he growed up, so we put 
in de Pro Tem as a warning to de pub
lic."

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Celde
The time for V.yc-CreBolene la »t the first 
* ndicetlon of e cold or wire throat. Itl. simple 
to use, you juet light the little lamp that 
vapodt.a the Cre.olene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor make, 
breathing easy, relieve, the coug’,, ease, the 
torereea and congestion, and protects in 
epidemic. Recommended for Wheepiae Coigh.

Spasmodic Creep, inflaenii. 
Bcoehllls, Cewgh., Nasal 
Catarrh and Ait tap. 
Cresolene has been need 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit ie unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

eecn ev neueeirr. VArO.CHE80LHIE_.CO.,
Leetning-Mites 1

SSebL

when the winds are bleak and chill, 
one may knock in dour December, 
when the snow is on the hill, but 
when April skies are flowing in the 
warmest /ints of blue, smiles ecstatic 
should be showing on the whole 
blamed human crew. One may kick 
ip sultry summer, sweating in the 
baking grafi, when the long day is a 
hummer and the night is twice as bad, 
when the cloudless sky Is braapy, and 

-the whole world pants with heat— 
one may then get pert and sassy, and

De Ruyter, and to thorn was opposed 
the English Admiral Blake, formerly , „
a colonel. After several Indecisive en- the Long ParllamenL 
gagements, the superior numbers of 
the Dutch forced Blake to retire; 
whereupon Tromp traversed the 
Channel with a broom at his mast
head, to indicate that he was sweep*- j

keeping up the victorious navy that | 
they could hope to hold the army in j
check. Thereupon Cromwell urged ; —------
his officers to present a petition for Editor Evening Telegram, 
pay due to them. The Parliament an
grily declared that such petitions 
should henceforward be considered 
treasonable, and began to prepare a 
Bill to that effect. Meanwhile Crom
well marched to Westminister with 
three hundred musketeers, whom he 
left outside while he took his seat.
The debate went on, until he rose to 
speak. After reprimanding the mem
bers in very strong language, he turn
ed them all out, locked the door, and was unable to do anything to rescue 
carried off the key. This event fcopk his father. Thus six children were 
place on April 20, 1653, and is hi»*' left orphans, _ihe mother having died 
torically known as Hie expulsion of two years ago.

The settlement had scarcely recov
ered from this shock, when a still

Two Tragedies.

Dear Sir.—For the second time 
within two months the little settle
ment of Fox Roost has been called 
upon to mourn the loss of four of its 
inhabitants, under most tragic cir
cumstances. In February last Mr. 
Wm. Collins fell overboard from his 
fishing boat while on the fishing

time before it recovers from the 
shock. They were all men of sterling 
qualities, hardworking, Industrious, 
honest and God-fearing. Mr. Walters 
has left to mourn for him a young 
wife (his second), and three small 
children, and five children of the first 
wife. We can only pray that the great 
consoler of ail hearts, will comfort 
and support them in this, their hour ot 
sorrow and bereavement. ^

The Rev. Mr. Read ot Channel held 
a Memorial" Service m the Church at

The East End Feed
Aim

ground and was drowned, his son 
who was with him in the boat, being ; Fox Roost on Sunday afternoon last, 
the only witness ot the tragedy, and j-Bnd in preaching at the Parish Church

Channel, on the same Sunday evening 
said it was the most touching and 
heart aching scene he had ever wit
nessed during hip 28 years ot ministry. 
The outburst of sympathy on tbs part 
of the congregation which filled the 
little church, was a convincing proof 
of the esteem in which these men 
were held. Sorrow filled the hearts

greater calamity befell it, by the 
drowning on April 7th, on the fishing 
grounds of George W. Walters; the

Don’t forget the C. L. B. C.
Annual “At Home” on Eve of
SL George’s Day in C. C. C. Hall. owner 0f the fishing boat, Nc/rman,'of not only the relatives, but every 

ing the English -from their own seas. Come and enjoy yourselves with- his son, aged 22, and a hired servant, one present, and we feel assured. un- 
But early in 1663, however, Blake de- ’ out the thought of having to go Joseph Lawrence, aged 23. The cir- der the care of such a community, the

cumstances attending their death will ; widow and orphans will not want.feated Tromp, off Portland, and de. to work in the morning. The
stroyed eleven of Ms ships. The Dutch Ladies* AuxiHary j„ charge of ever remain a myStery' 
then sought peace; but the English

denounce things and repeat. But : Parliament, dreading the àmbitionus suPPer arrangements an e 
clothed in beauty, shows schemes of Cromwell, refused to ter- latest dance hits by Battalion 

minate the war; as it was only by Band.—apr!8,20
when April, 
the finer curves of Spring, he is 
nutty and galooty who declines to 
smile and sing. He is fit for foulest 
treason and for stratagem and spoil, 
if he scorns the finest season that has 
been designed by Hoyle. There should 
be no grouchy faces in the surging 
ranks of men, when fair April, with 
her graces, makes the old world 
young again.

Touch the Bell.
The latest story of J. D. Rockefeller, 

the millionaire oil king, Illustrates due 
of his mottoes, “Never do any unim
portant work for yourself which 
others, whose time is less valuable, 
can do."

One day his secretary was reading 
to htm an important letter which call
ed for an interest calculation. Instinc
tively the secretary began a rapid cal
culation, but the reproof came with
out delay. “Mr. Rogers,’’ said the mil
lionaire, “you have clerks to figure in
terest. Touch your bell.” ^

“Who Is to Blame?”

Don’t blame him — he 
can’t help it—he’s had a 
headache for a week. But 
we could fix him right 
away.

Our Dyspepsia Remedy 
has cured thousands of 
cases. It has never failed.

Stafford’s Prescription 
“A” is the best preparation 
known for Indigestion, Dys
pepsia, Catarrh of the % 
Stomach, Gastritis and 
Nervous Dyspepsia. Try a 
bottle. Price (small) 35c.; 
postage 10& extra. Lacge, 
70c.; postage 20c. extra. .

as no one j 
witnessed their sad end. A boy of 15 | 
years, who was oh board the boat, 
with his father, was at the time asleep 
in-the forecastle. He heard his father 
call him saying, the dory in which the 
other two men were Ruling their 
trawls, would soon be on board, but 
the. boy did not get up, and fell asleep 
again. On waking some time after 
(he does ndt remember how long), 
and on going on deck found himself 
the only occupant of the boat, 
father gone and no sign of the dory, 
although 4 or 5 miles from land he 
brought the boat safely into the har
bor. Two other boats then went out 
to make a search, but found nothing. 
On the following day the dory with 
some gear, was picked up which tells 
its own tale. The tragedy cannot be 

' accounted for, the only solution being 
that when the dory came alongside 
the boat, the father, George Walters, 
in trying to catch the painter fell 
overboard and the men In tire dory 
trying to save him, capsized their 
boat, which was laden with fish, and 
so all perished. This is only supposi-

Yours truly,.
GEO. W. VARDY.

Port aux Basques 
April 15th, 1921.

A Smart lad.
Commenting on the need of resource

fulness amongst officers of the Royal 
Navy. Admiral Beatty recently told an 

hisi amusing story concerning a naval 
cadet “up for” his oral examination in 
common sense and resource.

The examiner (said Lord Beatty)

Produce Store.
New

Breen Cabbage,
Small

Silverpeel .

Onions,
No. 1

White Oats,
4 bush. Bags.

Lowest Prices. 
’Phone 812.

mar24,lm „ ,

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

Shabby, Yes! ,
But Not Worn Out.

A few days at the Clothes Spe-
cialists and it will come back to

Yas ^certain bluff old admiral of the yQU with newness and fresh-
ness only associated with the

lad?”

tlon, thi real facts of the case will 1 know he was telling the truth?"
- | “Truth be sugared!” said the ad-

old, olcTschool.
“How did you come here, m‘ 

was his first question.
“In a taxi, sir."
"And what was the number of the 

taxi?”
"3548, sir."
“Good. You’ll do."
That. evening the admiral told the j 

story to a friend who said : “what a j Clothes Specialists and save the 
iut how did you j cost of new clothes by having it 

dyed and cleaned and pressed. 
PURCELL & NOSEWORTHY,

tailor’s shop after long wear. 
Ladies’ Costumes, Gent’s Suits, 
Raglans,. Furniture • Coverings, 
etc., are given a smart appear
ance by the Clothes Specialists’ 
service, which renders them 
worthy of continued wear. Don’t 
discard it but send it to the

very observant lad!

“It was devilish smart ot the
never be known. This second calam
ity, coming so soon after the former, ! mirai.
has cast a terrible gloom lZ$r thel boy to give me any number without j -q prospect St. "(off King’s Rd.) 
little community, and It will be some the slightest hesitation." j aprJ9 3i

Clothes Specialists.

MUTT AND JEFF-

f t’M isieeKe Mfb r‘f
SO HUNGRY t COULD 
GAT A SHeel SPtvi* 
COOK* Hi* MCAL* 
AT Hosab î t'LL. 
t>i*ot* im on Him —
IT vuCN'T JX)

harm;
II %

* n rz* *

153

SFim.X’MMNIRV
AND tM aw»*el 
L DON’T WANT A
HEAL. FOR
N0THIN6, 
WILLING Tb 
WORK >e$

fa

l>(e sroue
For me?

THERE ARE A LOT OF GUYS IN RUSSIA JU^TLIKE JEFF.
/all Right,
i'll ewe You a
SWELL Feet.
IF YOU'LL USHT
the Fuee in

-By Bud Fisher.
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fTUAt'5> VaMAT r')
call* a
PROPottTlON! 

SLIP Me A 
MAÎtH !
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HAue

COAL
kindling 
start

match
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Misunderstood
spwis

THOUGHT
srove

«
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REAL
HOUE-BADE

JAMS
From The Oarden 
of Scotland

The jams made in Scotland are Justly world-tamed. They are 
finer and fuller in flavour than other jams. Baxter's Fine Jams 
are made in Morayshire—the Garden of Scotland—and are un
equalled for richness and purity. Made from whole, ripe fruits, 
they will be a revelation to those who have never before tasted 
the finest Scotch preserves.

Strawberry Raspberry
Black Currant Wild Bramble Jelly

in 4, 7,14 and 28 lb. tins.
Manufactured by W. A. Baxter, The Northern Jam Works, 
Fochabers, Scotland.

Telegraphic and Cable Address, "Jam Fochabers, 
Morayshire". Code used: A.B.C. (5th edition).

Agent wanted for Newfoundland.

W. A. BAXTER, Northern Jam Works, 
FOCHABERS - - SCOTLAND

now being made of mapping London 
photographically from the air. The 

i plan is an ambitious one, and several 
| thousands of photographs will have to 
I be taken before work is completed. 
| The pictures will then be pieced to- i gether so that the whole will form 

one comprehensive and very accurate 
map of the Metropolis. The results so 
far achieved have given every satis
faction, but the task, the biggest of the 
kind yet embarked upon, is too far 
from completion for a final and un
qualified verdict on the comparative j merits of the work. There is, however, 

! no doubt that a saving in money will 
| be effected. The photographic map of 
London will cost considerably less 
than one made by a survey of the 
ground, and it will be completed in 
quicker time.

LONDON GOSSIP.
. promotion of the prince.

LONDON, March 21st, 1921.
Some time in the next few months 

the Prince of Wales is to become a 
Major-general in the Army and a 
Rear-admiral in the Navy. These pro
motions are due before His Royal 
Highness leaves for India towards the 
end of the year, and they mean that he 
will require a larger naval and mili
tary staff during his tour. As promotion 
runs among Royal Princes, the Prince 
of Wales will not reach these new 
ranks at an unusually early age, al
though the Duke of Connaught had 
passed his thirtieth birthday when he 
was advanced from lieutenant-colonel 
to major-general. The Prince may 
wear his uniform as a General for the 
first time at the trooping of the Color 
on the King's birthday in June.

" MR, WELLS AND A.D. 4981.

H. G. Wells, the novelist, is becom
ing so much a national institution that 
his correspondence must be reaching 
Gladstonian dimensions. People of all 
sorts in doubt, on difficult imaginative 
questions particularly, appeal to him 
in both senses of the phrase. The man
ager of the huge Bush Company build
ing that is being erected between 
Kingsway and the Strand has been 
considering the idea of a foundation 
stone casket to be embedded in the

prices will be of as much value as any
thing. Safety razor, cotton reel, bot
tle of pickles, and that sort of thing. 
Shoolbred’s (a well-known furniture 
store) catalogue, pre-war and post
war. Samples of patent medicines and 
what they profess to cure. Dietary of 
ordinary citizen; typewriter, a sew
ing machine, and so forth. Dressing- 
bag with fittings. Current book on 
“How to Behave." A kinema reel of 
current events. “Whitaker's Alman
ack" and Bradshaw’s Continental 
time-tables (pre-war and post-war). 
Baeeker’s, England. Town maps and 
plans.—H. G. Wells."

WOMEN DETECTIVES.
Although the big departmental 

stores have for years employed wo
men detectives to deal wi^h thieves, it 
is only recently that Scotland Yard 
(the headquarters of the police) be
gan to employ them officially. In the 
shops women detectives have proved 
a marked success, as the employers 
generally concede. This is the only 
effective method of bringing purloin- 
ers to book. It is believed that women 
should be equally efficient as official 
detectives in the employment of Scot
land Yard. And so their training, hard 
but interesting and thorough, is now 
taking place. The recruits are drawn 
from the ranks of the Metropolitan 
Policewoman’s Patrol, which has done 
useful work of a preventive nature.

NEW COINAGE SUSPENDED.
I have been informed that the Mint 

has suspended the coining of the new 
nickel-silver shillings and other “sil
ver” coins until it can find an alloy 
which does not tarnish, as readily as 
the one recently employed. The new 
coins sometimes show blemishes in 
the design owing to their metal being 
too hard for the dies, and, as everyone 
here knows, they are liable to take an 
unpleasant brassy appearance. In 
West Africa, where they have been 
sent in some quantity, they actually 
turn black from the heat and moisture 
of the air.

IF you would keep well, avoid consti
pation. x. |

Nujol works on an entirely new prin
ciple. Without forcing or irritating, it 
softens the food waste. This enables the 
many tiny muscles in the walls of the in- ■ 
testines, contracting and expanding in 
their normal way, to squeeze the food 
waste along and out of the system.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. Try it. z

Nujol
REG.

For Constipation
The Modem Method of Treating an Old Complaint

Nujo! Booklet.—“ Thirty Feet of Danger,*’ ■ Cons tips ti on-auto-Intoxication 
in adulte)—will be mailed gratia on application to sole agent for New
foundland.

^^^j^n^e^Umjjed^lei^larjj^inHm^iOehnV^Newfianflin^^^

FRENCH AVIATION SUBSIDIES.
Details of the French aviation sub

sidies have now reached me. They are 
of a most elaborate character, and af
ter considering them it will be seen 
that there is little chance tor British 
firms to compete with the French in 
civil aviation. The subsidies are of two 
kinds. One deals with the purchase, of 
machines, and the other with public 
transport. The grant towards pur
chase amounts to half the value of the 
machines, and there is a series of 
grants made under the head of trans 
port which are extremely important 
in character. It is a condition that 
firms receiving the transport grant 
shall have a minimum number of ma-

. „ ,___ i chines, and this number may begreat mass of ferro-concrete on which ,
the building is to stand. As a reader j fathered from the fact that it i nec- 
of Mr. Well's “History of the World" ! ^ry to have a m.mmum of 21 ma- 

he had been struck by Mr. Well’s dif- j chlne8 ,n order t0 Pr0Tlde a_dail,_out- 
ficulty, through lack of significant ma- | 
terial, in dealing with the world’s' 
history 3,000 years ago. As he was told
that the concrete foundations would 
last at least that time he thought that 
it might be of use to the Mr. Wells of 
A.D. 4921 if he found tfe$ information 
about our time neatly prepared for : 
him. Accordingly Mr. Wells was writ- | 
ten to and asked to suggest what : 
would be the most useful things or j 
messages to be placed in the cavity, j 
Here is Mr. Wells's reply : "Difficult j

ward and return service to Paris from 
London. There is a subsidy given for 
depreciation, another tor the crew car
ried, a third for the expenses of actual 
flight and dependent on the load car
ried, a fourth for the amount of petrol 
used, and a fifth, on account of turn
over. The total amount of the subsidy 
is very nearly equal to the maximum 
fare allowed to be charged for the 
services rendered.

AIR MAP OF LONDON.
to make suggestions. Probably com- j one of the minor services of avia- 
mon-place things with, their current tion is illustrated by the experiment

I III III . .......................................... Il I' .................. — ■■■ II i.liHiM —

Fresh Supply Pure Canadian

Table Butter,
Bulk and 2-lb. Slabs.

PREMIER’S BREAKFASTS NOT RE- 
VIVED.

Despite the fall in the price of eggs 
here, Lloyd George is not reviving the 
Ministerial breakfasts which he used 
to give once a week during the war, 
and for some time after, so that he 
could meet his junior colleagues, hear 
their views, and prime them wjth his 
own optimism. As breakfasts these 
gatherings were, perhaps, not very at
tractive, for. the Premier’s fare is 
simple, and there was so much talk 
that the toast grew flabby; but they 
improved the team spirit among the 
Ministry and made junior Statesmen 
feel more important than usual. Prob
ably the reason for the Premier’s de
cision not to revive them is that he 
intends to spend more time on the 
Treasury Bench among his lieuten
ants.

%y)
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TESTING DIAMONDS.

THE DREAMER AND A DOG.
I seem to have a longing for the road 

that winds away
From the noisy land of work-to-do to 

the pleasant land-ofi-play ;
I’d like to be a vagabond, a chum of 

lanes and streams,
And make the .world of real things 

a piaygroud for my dreams.
\ '

Oh, I would foot it up and down, nor 
care about my goal,

I’d make my couch beneath a tree and 
rest my weary soul;

I’d answer every songbird’s call, and 
should I chance to see

A lonely dog along the way, I’d let 
him come with me.

I’d toss to him my crusts of bread 
and take his love for pay,

And he and I would little heed what 
others had to say;

We’d trudge along or romp along arid 
rest whene’er we chose,

And fill the day with happiness from 
dawning to the close.

England's Mud Houses.
Owing to the shortage of houses, 

and the failure of the brickyards to 
cope with the present requirements, 
housing authorities in England have 
turned to ancient history to see if 
there is any trace of the secrets of 
the1 craft of building mud-houses.

According to Capt. B. S. Townroe, 
editor of Housing, official journal of 
the ministry of health, when Great 
Britain’ undertook the task of con
structing half a million houses for 
the working-class, it was found that 
the brickyards could not produce suf
ficient material. It was therefore ne
cessary to seek substitutes.

Substitutes aplenty were discover
ed. More thin seventy new methods 
of construction were tried, chiefly de
pendent on concrete. The most inter
esting experiments, however, were not 
in a new material, but in an adap
tation of a procedure which was 
known to the ancient Egyptians and 
Assyrians, and was carried to great 
success in the Middle ages. To-day 
many districts have gone back to 
mud-building, and to methods that 
were regarded as out of date hundreds 
of years ago.

While the ministry of health was 
busy with its research and experi
ment, another department of official 
Britain was working away at mud-

with shale, clay, straw, and water are 
still standing. The cob-housp at 
Hayes Barton, in which Sir Walter 
Raleigh was born, is still inhabited.

Whatever the reason for the use of 
clay in the olden times, the modern 
reason is economy. Pise de terre,’ or 
mud-houses do not need costly ma
terials, nor do they call for the em
ployment of highly skilled labor. 
Walls are built up by damming; dry 
natural soil between movable shut
ters, which form a temporary mold. 
Such walls are durable and strong, 
and will last quite as long as ordinary 
brick walls with very little attention 
and repair.

In Cornwall and Devon houses over 
a hundred years old, built this way, 
are quite as serviceable and weather
proof as any tenant could desire, and 
they are constantly occupied.

In the selection of soil, preliminary 
tests must be made to determine that 
the soil possesses* such qualities that 
it will cohere when rammed, and not 
shrink excessively on drying out. 
Pure clay coheres, and pure sand or 
gravel does not shrink in drying, 
hut neither substance is suited for use 
alone in the making of pise de terre 
walls.

The shutters which form the mold 
must be easily portable, yet strong, 
so as to resist the thrust of the ram
ming. Pise walls can be made at a 
cost of slightly less than $3 a yard 
super, as against $5 a yard super for 
11-inch hollow brick walls.

It must not be forgotten, however, 
that the foundation of pise buildings 
must be made of brick, but the ex
perts of the ministry of agriculture 
believe that added experience and re
search will make it possible to build 
these either of pise or concrete in the 
near future.

FREEZONE R
Corns Lift Off 5
with Fingers £

Drop a little “Freezone" on an 
aching corn, instantly that corn stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift it right 
off with fingers. It doesn't hurt a 
bit.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
calluses, without a particle of pain.

Freeman’s Custard Powder.
i

A Mother who has given her children 
Freeman’s Custard can confidently 
enjoy the knowledge of having given 
them the “best possible”.
Freeman’s Custard is a splendid food 
for children, and constitutes a de
lightful dish for Young and Old.

One of ,

Freeman’s English Foods

A dreamer and a friendly dog and
dusty miles to tramp, ---------- ----- •—-— -----

A Harley Street (where live all the . The stars at night to blink at us when houses, and achieved considerable 
most famerns medical men of. London) ! we have pitched our camp, success. At the Amesbury settle-
specialist, Vho has been experiment- °ur faces to the land-of play, our 1 m.nt farm j.
ing with the violet ray, recently de- 1 backs to se,fl*h ~~ * C°ttageS made °f mUd haTe

livered a lecture at the Royal Institu
tion on its properties, and mentioned 
casually that by its aid it was possible 
to determine at once whether dia
monds were genuine or not, as under 
it a diamond appears black, whereas 
paste, however good, will sparkle. 
Since that lecture any number of his 
woman friends have brought their 
rings to him to be tested, and he has 
had to come to the conclusion that 
over 70 per cent, of the big stones 
which are worn in rings are not dia
monds at all. He always now endeavors 
to avoid applying the test, thinking it 
a pity to shatter domestic illusions, 
since most of the rings are gifts from 
husbands. I fancy that the application 
of polarised light under a microscope 
would have the same success in disr 
tinguishing between real and imita 
tion diamonds.

i backs to selfish care,
A little while just dog and man, 

time enough to spare.
with

Fisherman’s Friend.
The Original and Only Genuine.

YARMOUTH, N.S.

A Cautious Bridegroom.
Amongst a host of good stories at

tributed to the Bishop of Birmingham 
| I think the following will take some 

| ____________ j beating:
GERMAN CLIPPER IN THAMES. A minister on the occasion of a
__ , j marriage (said His Lordship) was at
The visit of a big sailing ship to the ) a l0B8 in try1ng to disc0Ter the bride.

Thames is a rarity nowadays, but one groom amongst the company present.

Apples from 25c. doz. up.
Finest Quality American 

Onions, per lb-, 5c.; 10 
lbs. for 45c.

8 oz. bottles Sweet Mustard 
Pickles, 20c.

8 oz. bottles Sour Mixed 
Pickles, 20c.

8 oz. btls. Chow Chow, 20c.
Cream of Wheat, per pkt., 

43c.
Crescent Soap—One of the 

finest made, 3-12 oz. twin 
bars, 43c. carton.

“Tally Ho” Coffee.
Sunbeam CoBee.
White House CoBee.

Safety Matches, 12c. doz.
Rolled Oats, 14 lbs., 90c.; 

pm* lb., 7c.
Finest English Cocoa, V* lb. 

tins, 13c.
Lowney’s Cocoa, 14c. can.
Ham Butt Pork, 23c. lb.
Finest Quality Fat Back, 

20c. lb.
Porto Rico Grape Fruit, ex

tra fancy, 15c.
8 oz. can Tomato Sauce, 8c.
Apricot Jam, 16 oz. jars, 

45c. .
Plum Jam, 16 oz. jars, 45c.

C.P.
Duckworth Street & s Road

of the finest afloat is at present in the Fixing on a young man with the big- 
Surrey Commercial Docks, London. geat flower in his button-hole he ask- 
She is the steel four-masted barque ed b|m quietly;
Peking, 3.100 tons gross, a great size i “Are you the happy man?” 
as sailing ships go. She was built in | “That remains to tife seen,” was the 

i Germany for the fleet of F. Laeisz, oF solemn answer.
Hamburg, who included among his | “But are you the man who is to be 
vessels The Preusseu, the largest full- married?"
rigged ship ever built, which was i •‘Oh, aye, but that’s another mat- 
wrecked on the Dover cliffs just be- J ter."

=y

been erected by the department of 
agriculture and fisheries, and are 
proving comfortable and cheap.

Some observant officials, travelling 
between Norwich and London, saw 
many houses, erected in the seven
teenth century, mode of unburned 
clay, or sun-dried bricks. These 
houses successfully have withstood 
the wear and tear of centuries, and 
leave no doubt as to the suitability 
of clay as a material. Climate seems 
to be an insignificant matter for they 
withstand the worst rainstorms, frost 
does not “kill” them, and excessive 
h^t does not lessen their cohesion. 
& East Harling there is an ancient 
Corn Hall, made of clay lumps, wfc-ich 
is still doing fine service as a district 
council school. The clay lumps ' are 
plastered externally and color washed.

, Partial to Clay Houses. _
The people of East Anglia are par

tial to clay-houses, as walls made of 
clay lump are cheaper than walls 
made of brick, but it is not only econ
omy that prompts the use of clay. 
Comfort enters into the equation. 
Clay provides a stronger wall, and an 
absolutely dry and warm house. Clay 
is a non-conductor of heat, and tends 
to maintain a uniform temperature, 
with warmth in winter and coolness 
in summer. - Similarly in Devonshire,

Wedding Superstitions.
There is no end to the superstitions 

connected with weddings and the 
bride who would avoid ill luck, ac 
cording to absurd omen-seekers, must 
walk warily.

To begin with, in her selection of 
a suitable day and date, she must be 
careful in her choice. May is to be 
shunned as a most unpropitious 
month, and there are also certain 
days of the week associated with 
misfortune. The old rhyme is to the 
following effect:

Monday for wealth,
Tuesday for health,

Wednesday, the best day of all; 
Thursday for crosses,
Friday for losses,

Saturday for no luck at all.
While, therefore, the first three 

days of the week have something to 
recommend them, the second three 
have nothing, and the bride will do 
well if she chooses for “wealth" or 
“health," or “Wednesday, the best 
day of all."

For some reason or other June 4 
is regarded as the day of days for 
wedding, ..and if the happy bride is 
fortunate ih getting that day to fall 
upon a Wednesday, then she should 
have an extremely successful married 
life.

Having selected the wedding day, 
and so far avoided ill luck, the bride 
must see that she does not court 
misfortune by an unlucky choice of 
color for her wedding garment. 
There is a rhyme which will assist 
the superstitiously guided one, as to 
what she should wear. It is as fol
lows:

Married in white, you have chosen all 
right ;

Married in grey, you will go far 
away ; <

Married in black, you will wish your
self back;

Married in red, you will wish yourself 
dead ;

Married in green, ashamed to be seen; 
Married in blue, he will always be 

true;
Married in pearl, you will live in a 

whirl ;
Married in yellow, ashamed of your 

fellow

For Mother’s Birthday'
Mother’s been a good pal 
She sat up nights with us 
When we were sick.
She kissed our 
Bumps and bruises well.

She washed and ironed 
And cooked and scrubbed. 
She helped us all 
With our lessons 
And taught us manners 

* And truth 
And courage 
And honesty 
And faith.

Care of us and 
Spending all her ! 
Money on us -j 
Worrying about us 
Petting us and 
Praising us 
All her life j'
That she never could * 
Afford to have music 
Right at home 
So we’re going to buy her 
A Columbia Grafonola

<

k

Mother likes music 
But she haff been 
So busy taking

So she can have 
All the music 
Of all the world 
By the greatest artists 
In the world 
For all the rest 
Of her life.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
Grafonola Department.

A Baby for a
Dollar and a Half.

cob-houses were popular in the days Married in brown, you will live out of

tore the war. The Peking was in an 
African port when the war broke out, 
and was captured as a prize.. After the 
Armistice she sailed to South Amer
ica, where she loaded nitrate of soda, 
and she has just finished discharging. 
The Pelfing, which is a very beauti
ful vessel, In spite of the fact that 
ehe needs repainting after her long 
voyage, has now been acquired by an 
Italian firm. British shipping men do 
not care for sailing vessels.

of Queen Anne. The walls of many 
of these cottages made of sand, mixed

IIAn .h

Brick’s Tasteless is the best 
preparation known for children 
who are delicate. 'Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 
marvellous results. Try a bottle

MLNARD’S LINIMENT FOB S AI

'
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Would the side have grown 
to the enormous proportions 
that it has, but for this one 
reason ••Superior Quality”?

Used in 
Millions 

of
Tea-Pots

Daily

u—
—

&
—
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■ town;
Married in pink, your spirit will sink.

If, in addition to her choice of col
or, shé would make assurance doubly' 
sure in the matter df good luck the 
bride should see that she does not go 
to the altar without wearing
Something old, and something new, 
Somèthoing borrowed, and something 

blue,
and also, that none of the bridal 
Fiesta appear at the ceremony in a 
costume entirely black. -• ;

One superstition—it was probably 
originated in order to snub feminine 
vanity—must be carefully observed. 
The bride must not look in a mirror 
after ehe is completely attired for her 
wedding. If she does so ill luck is 
sure to follow. In order to obviate 
the bride must be careful to leave 
minor detail of her toilette unfinish
ed—such as a glove to be put on—un
til she has satisfied herself that she 
I» dressed quite to her taste.

If you want to buy a baby you must 
go to China, -«rtra can purchase one 
for $1.50 or maybe two for $2.50. China 
is, in fact, the great slave -country of 
the world. Of a population of 400,- 
000,000, there are slaves to the num
ber of 10,000,000.

Every family of means keeps its 
girl slaves, and a man's position is 
usually gauged by the number he 
keeps. At any age from three to fif
teen girls are sold, seven or eight 
being the age at which most change 
hands. The girls are purchased to do 
housework, it being cheaper to buy 
than to hire.

To the credit of the authorities, it 
may be stated that the regulations 
governing the sales are pretty string
ent, and ensure decent treatment of 
the girls. Women slaves are fre
quently given by one man to another 
as presents, and it is quite a common 
thing to give slaves Sr, wedding 
presents:

Occasionally a man will sell a wife; 
but such treatment stamps him as a 
vagabond. Practices of this kind are 
mainly resorted to by opium maniacs, 
who have been known toi sell their

wives and children to supply their 
crazy appetites.

Slaves vary in price; $10 is about 
the average; but much depends on the. 
girl’s appearance. A good-looking 
girl will fetch $25, or eve» $50. In 
buying slaves a man takes them on 
trial, just as if he were buying horses, 
ta make sure they are sound and 
healthy.

The Shipping Marquess
Democratic and enterprising to a de

gree, the Marquess of Carisbrooke, 
who has become one of the directors 
of a famous shipping firm of London 
and New York, is a practical man of 
business. He hates to be regarded as 
a figure-head because he is the son of 
Princess Beatrice, Queen Victoria's 
daughter.

Lord Carisbrooke, who has served 
in the Navy, tells the following yarn:

An admiral met a more than ordin
arily cheeky middy. “When I was your 
age I was a sub-lieutenant," remark
ed the admiral, patronizingly.

“Yes, sir," replied the youngster; 
“but, then, is it not a fact that the 
Navy was never so efficient as it is to
day?” , ; i

NVhats lour Experience?
If coffee keeps you awake 

- nights, change to

Postum Cereal
a delicious meal-time drink, whole
some and satisfying, but containing 
nothing that will distuib your rest

Economical — Better for Kou 
“cihere’s a Reason"
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OF LLOTD GEORGE ABBS UNE*. 
piotmest. :./. * ..

(Montreal Dally Star CaMs.)
London, April 1—The Government 

publishes the text of the money'rase-, 
lulons to be propoeed la, the Com
mon! next Tuesday as a prelnde to 
thè safeguarding'of Industries Bill. 
They will "be pushed through under 
closure rules as the Government's 
policy to counter unemployment Ar
ticles new scheduled as the key, (i.e. 
essential), industries are to ho pro
tected against-foreigners by a duty of 
thirty-three >06 ehe-third per cent 
of their value. The Tarie is to rhn

NEW CONDITIONS
All over the store, every shelf and dbunter, every corner and showcase have but a l"_,

VALUES THAT ARE THE TALK OF
single purpose, t 
OF THE TOWN,

record breaker by offering

Ladies* Sample ShoesLadles’ $3.86 Chamois 
fllovss reduced to 

S2.26
", During the first few days of this 

Sale we offer hinety-nine pairs of 
Chamois Gloves that were sold read
ily at three W^hty-fiVe for only $2.25.

246
Msa’s English Tweed Suits 

Only $19.80 each
We sold hundreds of these same 

Quality Suits at $33,00 during 1919. 
Suits of these materials cannot be 
procured elsewhere for less than

An Apology SMB and $7.08 Even the shortest memory 

will recall the recent days when 

we wondered if we would see 

such low prices as these again. 

Of course, you will not see them 

now in stores other than here. 

A crowded store during the re

cent sales has proven the super

iority of our values. ' »

To those who did not receive 
our usual prompt'service during 
the past week we express deep 
regret. The response to our Sale 
announcements has been so 
amazingly large that our facili
ties are taxed to the utmost. We 
would suggest,to those who want 
to avail of those wonderful op
portunities, come in the morning 
if possible at til.

' All 1921 Spring * Samples in 
newest ribbon tie "Oxfords in 
Browp and Black ? really the 
last word in smart footwear and 
equal to any fourteen dollarshoe 
of regular stock. Corticelli Wool160 Yards Silk Tricoleffs 

Regular 8.75 for $6.75 Only 2So, ball
Sweater Knitting Wool
All shades to clear at this, 

the lowest price id New
foundland.

"below cost of production" or on any ; 
which, in consequence of ; déprécia- : 
tien of exchange, can be sold, cheaper • 
in sterling here than home manufac- : 
tured good*. Critics of government: 
say this is, under present conditions, ; 
nothing less than a general tariff, in- : 
aamueh ae every European country ; 
has a depreciated exchange, and if i 
its manufacturing costs are to he : 
reckoned with Tn sterling, all import- ; 
ed goods muet carry a tariff.

The resolutions are obviously fram
ed with ar especial eye upon German , 
competition which is already subject . 
to à fifty per cent, tar under the Re- ; 
paration Ree*»fgy-Act. Thus in,the : 
case of German magnetos and other ; 
competing products, these two reeo- ; 
lutions when adopted b# Parliament, : 
Impose duties, which, including the." 
fifty per cent, tax, may amount to one 
hundred and sixteen per cent. While 
five years is named as the period of 
key industriel duties, no time limit Is 
specified in the second resolution re-, 
lating to goods dumped in the United. 
Kingdom. The Oovernmen^can make- 
an. enormously strong case on the un
employment issue. Unemployed re-. 
gistered with labor exchanges num
ber 1.375,90», beeidea 790.000 men and,, 
women on short time. Unemploy- 
ment>doles now exceed one million 
sterling per week, the. men receive, 
one pound and, the women sixteen 
shillings.

BISHOP, SONS & CO., LtdThis unusual offer is direct from 
London whore Tricolette is in great 
demand for frocks, blouses, collars 
and a host of other uses. ST. JOHN’S

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors

probable. fate to the local ho&se. Ae the utterance of . vocal Inarticulate 
many of the present members are In sounds -of varying pitch was to evolu- 
thé legislature for their first term it is tibn much older thap articulate speech, 
difficult td guage their probable ac. and that whereas the production of 
tion on a question of this 'kind. No* such sounds could .he initiated in both 
.effort hgs been made to ascertain halves of the" brain, articulate lain- 
their liquor sympathies, as tip to. the guage in right-minded persons could 
present there seemed little probability be. initiated only in the left half, 
of a depisiou on a temperance qheg- which controlled voluntary piovement 
tion being necessary. of the right half of the body. -

■ Members of, the legislature told the He quoted the case of a soldier who 
Herald.-togt ulght that" they would not suffered .from aphasia followed a gun- 
be surprised to have the hlH present- shot wound of" the left" side of the 
ed any-day. One member "went so far brain. The bullet passed through the 
as to Say that owing to .recent de- speech centre and. also blinded him. 
velopraente such a bill would have an He understood what was said to him, 
excellent chance of being adopted.— but could express judgment only by 
Halifax Herald, April 7. "Ah" and \Ooot,” which corresponded

Liquor Bill MayHarbor Grace Notes
be Changed.On Monday night of last week a 

! meeting was held in St. Paul’s Hall, 
Ip the interests of the forward move
ment campaign, which la being waged 
to connection.. with Queen’s College, 
St John’s. The-, packed Hall in itself, 
must have been an Inspiration to Dr, 
Facey.:. and his colleagues, who are 
striving to reach the objectivé of $78,-. 
000, which sum is needed to put this 
College, on a good financial standing 
and sound basis, thereby increasing 
the number of Theological students 
and furthermore supplying the demand f 
there is for young men to work in the 
different fields for the Church- Rev. 
W. R. J. Higgltt, "Rector- of St. Paul’» 
Church, acted a* chairman, and after a 
few well chosen remarks, introduced . 
the . Rev. Dr. N. S. Facey, Principal of 
the College, Dr. Fasey gave a very 
powerful lecture and by the help of 
some very interesting Lantern slides, l 
mad# everything clearly understood! 
by his hearers. He concluded with -a, 
stirring appeal on behalfXf the Col-1 
lege. The other speaker for the night 
was the Rev. -Canon Smart of Heart’s 
Content, who also spoke to connection 
with the College, and certainly must 
have aroused the audience" to a sense 
of their responsibility ■ in this respect - 
anff, no doubt, when the returns come 
in, it will be found that this meeting ! 
had à tar-reaching effect and that the 
Diocese of Newfoundland will certain- j 
ly do its bit. ' " K

TOE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTBT,

as*
Cure for Disease; Expert Wert to all Branches.

We are specialists in extraction. 
Onr improved method renders the ex
traction "of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the heat artificial teeth 
In Newfoundland, at the. most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction .. .. 66c.
Full Upper er Lewer Sets.

818.0* and $15 00
P, O, Bex 1896. Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cel- 

lege. Gerretspn Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

> General Hospital)
1 176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. *. Chaplin’s.) w,tf

We only have 14 limited 
quantity of this 

great
This Week’s Wisdom

News over the teacups travels fast
er than over the wires.

It isn’t the most, accomplished man 
who accomplishes the most.

A man’s first instinct is always to 
avoid a scene—a woman’s to make 
one.

A woman always prefers a new hat 
that doesn’t suit her to a worn one 
that does;

• Some men don’t get up. to the world 
until they heve been knocked down 
two or three times.

Think three times before you speak, 
and then give the ether (allow a 
chance to "make a fool of himself.

When .a young , man writes to a girl 
on a1 postcard she may as well" 
chloroform .all hopes she has in his 
direction.

Sergeant’s Mess

producing product in stbçk 
at present and are selling it 
to-day at reduced prices.

■:?{ if }*■ ‘ t

Get our quotation on quantities. Mr. Karl 8. Trapnell, of St. John’s,
noted eyesight' specialist, was in town 
last week on a business visit.

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director. 

OPEN DAY and NIGHT.
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St.

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland.

players of toe piano were able tyre- memèrîja'is tohé erected in Mullaly 
member and sing songs br play pieces par]t and a memorlal oommittee was 
they had learned on the piano, and a!nted as foTlows:-Chairman, H. 
yet could not remember «perience^^^. s^ary, P. Daniel,; Com- 
connected with their daily vocations ^ Misera. G. Harsant, R. Grimes, 
or surroundings. Again, men who y ^ j Taylor and A. Qooby 
were.mute from the same cause would. •Thjg committee will meet on Tuesday 
at «concert suddenly regain their Q n wh„ the varloue stalls 
speech by joining in the chorus of ofmnection w|th erectlng the monu-
ST ” SOnS' , „ i ment will be discussed. Votes of
, Of ell. the erto, music appealed most ^ were unanlmouely acoorded
to thé emotions, and probably words ^ w F. Rende„, £d Capts. H. 
associated w»th music, were more And,rSon and j. MtiAk M.S.M., 
stably organised to (he jmlnd, owing gervice, ln connection with the
to toe mueleaLnrigin ot toe language memorial. vere moft valuable lB
ofdhe emotions. ... ... bring the matter to a successful con-

Thye was reason to suppose that Capt A^dereon m"ade al, ar.
mm^entnTTm^^S rangements in conneetion with the or- 

^*T—1 der for . toe monument, whilst Capt.
, • McKay, who was formerly Regimental

ÆV Sprgt. Major of Depot Headquarter»,
.ülllllliilliliimrtllti looked^ after matters to England,

SÉllfl nllllllllrafflSEr whll8t Lt'°o1- Ren<te11 hae bsan
trustee of toe Mess funds since the 

The matter

their

QUEEN STREET YOUR HOME IS IN NEW
FOUNDLAND—Keep the Home 
fires burning — buy NEW- 
FOUNDLAND-mad* articles.

aprlS.Si

10 is about 
bends on the 
rood-looking 
en $50. In 
es them -on 
k ing horses, 
sound and

irSJm
mar26,s,tnee,th,tf

8.8. Seal finished discharging her 
•etfls at Messrs. Murray & Crawford’s 
premises on Friday afternoon and left 
for St. John’s on'Saturday morning.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home-subject to imprisonment’of six months 
with hard labor" for a first offence.

Last night’s announcement caused 
a great stir in the circles In which it 
was made known and many observa
tions were made concerning the bill’s

made Bread.—aprià,emes

. The funeral of the late John Lynch, 
who passed away on Monday week, 
took place on Wednesday last, inter
ment being made in the Church of 
England Cemetery. He leaves behind 
a widow hut no family. The town fex- 
tends sympathy to the bereaved..

Canadian National Railways !rquess
king to a de- 
Carisbrooke, 
[he director, 
a of Londott 
tical man of 
regarded as 

is the son of 
l Victoria’s

FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO
QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.

Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 
sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class coaches.

For information'regarding fares and reser
vations. etc., apply

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Boar* of Trade Building, Water Street,

St John’s, Newfoundland.

We are offering our entire _stock of English
and American Hosiery for Women, and Children
at greatly reduced prices,
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—Best 

English make, in' the following shades: 
Navy, Gney, Beaver, Nigger Brown Coat
ing, Toney, Putty, etc. Regular Price $2.40.

. .. Now $1.80 per piair.
WOMEN’S FINE BLACK COTTON HOSE— 

Regular Price 35c. Now 29c. per pair.
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED COTTON IJOSE 

—In Black and Tans; sizes from 5 in. to 
9y2 in. Regular Price for 5 in., 46c. Now 
9^1,per pair up (according to aizé).

BOYS’ SCHOOL HOSE—In Black only; sizes 
6in to 914 in. Regular Price for 6 in., 75c. 

Now 56c. per pair up (according to size).
-, Full range-pf

WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S FINE BLACK 
CASHMERE HOSE in plain and ribbed 

. makes at reduced prices.
Don’t forget to visit our Hosiery Depart

ment this week. Our prices will sure make you
fcv.y. ■ .*
REME?:—”'., BLAIR’S VALUES IN HOS

IERY ARE THE BIGGEST IN TOWN.

The funeral of toe late Mr», Johafi-
nah Granville, Widow of the late Rich
ard Granville, took place this morning, 
Interment being made to toe tt.C. 
Cemetery. One son> Andrew, ’with 
whom, ahe resided, and one daughter, 
Mrs. John Burke, of the South Side, 
are left tp mourn their sad loss, to 

" *71 the sympathy of toe town goes 
out " >ljU' v" l'ri “

regiment was disbanded, 
of holding toe . Sergeants’ Me.s an
nual ' dlnfier was discussed by those 
present, and received favorable com
ment. This affair was a eplendid euc- 
cess last year and members are look* 
ing forward, to this, gear’s remnion. 
After a vote of thanks had been" ten
dered the G.W.vX tor toe . use of 
their rooms, the meeting adjourned^ 
at 11 p.m. with toe singing of to» Na
tional Anthem.. • > • .

I has served 
lowing yarn:
I than ordiar 
to I was youf 
nt,’’ remark- 
igly. ■ tgi 

youngster; 
!act that the 
at as it is to-

novl.eod.tf

Schooner “Exotic" arrived here on 
toe 14th Inst, from Conception Har- 
btir and went on dock the same after
noon. She came off dock yesterday 
and left port again. This Schooner 
la owned by Mr. James P. Wade of 
Conception Harbor.

Schooners'"Mlnnie Maud” and “Dor
othy" were docked here lgst week. 
Schooner Volant is on dock at toe 
present time.

CORRESPONDENT.
Hr. Grace, April " is, 1811. ^

“You Are Working 
Too Hard, John”

me around when my nerves 
gave out and I was so miser- 
able.”

Mr. Charles E. How, R.. R. 
No. 6, Ay bear, Ont, writes :

“My system became gen
erally run tiowzL and I suffer
ed from dull, heavy headr 
aches. I was nervous, could 
not sleep at . night, and my

PersonalPenman’s Rebuilt Organs
EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED." Little hope is entertained for the 

recovery of Rev. Canon Smith, who 
has been seriously ill for some time" 
and shows small sign of improve
ment.

Head Constable Oliphant of the Cen
tral District Court, is at present con
fined to hie home, Suffering from a 
cold, tn his absence hie place is being 
taken bytiïergt. Savage.

leaves by the

that 1Our Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of our

to figure out
to pullthe business is gain 

through and meet t 
ities with prices fa 
way they have been 

“But, Johh, if anything 
happens to the business your 
health will be more neces-

best musicians and will
convince you we can Capt J.- "Whelan 

Portia this moraine tor Ramea, Whefe 
be takes charge of Messrs. Penney &' 
Sons schr. Edith Caveil. Capt. Whe- 
jah i» an ex-Sergeant of the Royal 
Nfld. Regiment, and his many friende 
wish h^n every sucéese ln fils___ new 
commend. ,

Mr. B. B. Erahler left by yeetdr- 
day’s "express for • Boston, Mask, to 
undergo medical treatment.

Fr om Icefields.
muscles used to twitch. My 

gave me a tonic, but it did no

to you than ever, andS.S. Terra Neva, Capt. A. Kean, ar. 
rived In' port shertly before 11 o’clock 
last night, from the Northern sealflsh- 
ery, halHng-for 10,606 old and young 
seals. The Terra . Nova struck the 
patch with the others of the fleet on 
March 27th, and before the stoim of 
March 29th broke, succeeded in secur
ing about 9,000 prime whitecoats. 
Since April 1st her crew killed about 
1,600 "old ones” and bedlamers. On 
Monday morning, beirig short of coal, 
Capt. Kean decided to’ abandon- the 
voyage and make for home. All the 
crew of the Terra Nova are well.

strain

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY, CO.
ROYAL

JC. c. c.janS.eod.tf

... . J1'--*
it. E. T.know howAdvertise in The ........



The S.S. “ROSALIND” will, probably 
sail for New York on April 23rd.

IIARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
eod’tf Agents. 8L John’s, N.F.

Grove Hill BnUetin Another New One at $5.00 pair.
Vegetable-Seeds. 

Cabbage Plants, etc.
Fruit Trees.

. Flowering Plants. 
Write for Prices. '

Mahogany 
Brown Kid 
Boot lor Spring,
with cloth top to 
match, at

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COUPANT OP 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have ■ maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obligations.

Our first aim In every policy we Issue Is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant th-’t protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

J. McNEIL
’Phone 247. Box 1

$5.00 pair.SKINNER’S
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, NJ. An $8.50 Boot for Five Dollars. Last season 
we sold hundreds of pairs of this same model at 
$8.50. An early purchase gives you the advan
tage cf a special price on this Boot. A beautiful 
Boot with flexible sole and Cuban heel.

Same style with spool heel at $4.75 the pair.STORAGE ! (Established 1874.)
329 and 338 Duckworth Street.

A large assortment tit Headstones 
and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with prices and sizes 
to suit everybody. Outport custom
ers can save time and money by writ
ing to-day for Catalogue of designs 
and Price Li?t. We have satisfied 
many customers with our mail order 
system of buying from our photo de
signs.

N’.B.—First-class carving and dur
able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give us the superiority. 
Give us your order and get the best 
there Is at reasonable prices tor good 
work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT.

LT ATTTENDED TO. 
mar2,w,s,3m

We can offer Storage for the next six 
iths on any class or quantity of goods.

The Shoe MenA. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,
teb22,tu,th^s,tf Beck’s Cove.

Wedding RingsST. JOHN’S, Nfld—HALIFAX, Nova Scotia/
Steel Steamship Sable' I.—First class passenger ac

commodation ; sailings evéry ten days during winter.
S. S. SABLE I. will sail from Halifax about April 

14th, and from St. John’s, April* 21st, at 10 a.m.
The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship 

service between St. John’:. Nfld, and Canada.
Route your freight cjo Farquhar Steamships. Hali

fax.
Wire Agents for passenger reservations, or space 

carload shipments. ’ ...
Through rates quoted to Canadian, United States 

and West Indies points.
• For further information apply 

HARVEY & CO, Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO, Ltd, 
St. JoMi’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.

e,tu,th,tf

SOAPS
FOR EVERT NEED.

Soap Jonteel.............. 60c. cake
Cashmere Bouquet Soap.

46e. cake
Woodbury’s Facial Soap,

40c. cake
Cuticura Soap .. .... .40c. cake 
Rexall Medicated Soap, 35e. cake 
Jergen’s Bath Soap . .25c, cake 
Jergen’s Glycerine Soap,

25c. cake
Erasmus Herb Soap . ,20c. cake 

We have the Soap that best 
suits your requirements and we 
want your soap business. Thank 
you. ■

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXALL ST.ORE.

There is a.lot of sentiment repre
sented in the Wedding Ring and the 
quality should be worthy of your re
gard. We specialize in the making 
of fine quality Rings and guarantee 
each one of them perfect.
■ Ton can get them in 9k, 10k, 14k, 
15k and 18k at prices ranging from

' $4.00 to $20.00,
and in a large variety of weights and 
widths, all of them

"OUR OWN MAKE.”

Ring Size Cards gladly furnished 
on request.

T. J.DULEY&C0NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNERS The GbBORN. Prince Albert 

Tobacco.
Limited,

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

On April 19th, a daughter to Mr. 
add Mrs. M. A. Shea.

April 16th, at' 106 Circular Road, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Saunders, a 
son.

Now is the time to hâve your 
property repaired, I, the un
dersigned, âm prepared to do 
Brick Work, Tiling and all kinds 
of Masonry. •

Estimates given on all kinds 
of work.

All. orders promptly attended 
to. Particular attention given 
to Jobbing. Address :

WM. EDNEY,.
aprl'3,6i,eod 32 McDougall Street.

MARRIED.RANGER LAST DUT»—The Ranger 
which is the only sealing steamer now 
prosecuting the* Voyage was hot re
ported yesterday. Her catch is estimat
ed at about 7,300 old and young, hut 
as she has a fairly large quantity of 
coal still on board It is probable she 
will considerably augment her catch 
during' the next fe* days.

On April 18th, at St. Thomas’s 
Church, by the Rev. Dr. Jones, Flor
ence Jacobs,’ of Bay de Verde, to Nor
man French,.of Harbor Grace.

m,wxtf

Manufacture
A NEW NUMBER

FOR MEN—Stylish well-made 'suits in pinch 
and plain backs, with cuff bottom pants in Ser
ges, Fancy Worsteds and Tweeds.

FOR BOYS—Rugby, Pinch-back and Suffolk 
Suits, Strongly made from hard wearing Tweeds 
and Worsteds.

INSIST
On your Dealer showing you this popular line.

MADE BY

Moments
Just received

Secure your copy 
now at

Byrne's Bookstore.
Price 50c. Postage 4c

The C.L.B. 
•tag held 01 
» the C. C. 
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House of Assembly.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.

Mb. Maotw—To ask Hen. the Prime 
1 Minister, tn the abepnee of Hon. Min- 
\ later of Finance and Customs, if the 

number ot scripte issuable by medical 
' men each month is limited and if so
• what is the maximum; also if the Hon.- 
; Minister of Agriculture, and’ Mines, 
i Dr. Campbell, In his capacity as a

medical practitioner, has issued any 
more than the maximum . number of 

, scripts monthly during the past three 
months, and If so how many and un
der what circumstances; also to say 
how many of the scripts issued by 
the said Dr. Campbell altogether dur
ing that period have been to people 
residing within the city limits, and to 
lay on the Table of the House state
ment showing the number of scripts 
issued during each of the three 
months, January; February and Inarch

• of the present yedr, by every practi
tioner resident in SL John’s.

Mr. MaeDonneO—To ask Hon. the 
Colonial Secretary if Miss Gibbons, 
Matron of the Tuberculosis Sanitari
um has been dismissed from that posi
tion and it so why; if she has not 
been dismissed why has she been re
newed of duty; is she being paid her 
toll salary br not, and if not why not; 
and to table all the correspondence 
to relation to this matter.

Mr. MacDonnell—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister, in the absence of Hon. 

/Minister of Agriculture and Mines, if j 
^the motor trucks used at /the South 
«Branch coal mine were purchased 

■ from or through Mr. E. Collishaw, 
and If so what commission was paid 

- him in connection therewith.
Mr. MacDonnell—To ask Hon. the 

Prime Minister if any plans havq 
been under discussion by the Execu
tive regarding the bridging of certain 
rivers in the District of St. George’s ; 
also to furnish copies of any corres
pondence between the Government 
and any party or parties in the Dis
trict of St. George's, in connection 
with the same.

Mr. Sulflvan—To ask Hon. the Min- 
Mtr of Marine and Fisheries

(1) To inform this House what has 
been done in connection with 
the establishing of another Di
rectional Wireless Telegraph 
Office as an aid’ to navigation 
qn the South West Coast of 
Newfoundland.

(2) If nothing has been done when 
will. the Government deal with 
this important matter?

(3) And if it is the intention of the ' 
Government to put a Bell Buoy | 
on Lamb’s Rock, off Cape SL 
Mary’s.

Mr. Sullivan—To ask.Hon. the Min
ister of Posts and Telegraphs to In
form this House

(1) If the Telegraph line has been 
completed to St. Shott’s?

(2) If not'completed why not, and 
. when It is expected that it will

he ready for business.
Mr. Sullivan—To ask Hon. the Min-' 

later pf Marine and Fisheries
0) What has. been done in connec

tion with the erection of a Fog

I Alarm in SL Mark’s Bay in 
accordance with his pledge giv
en to the members represent
ing that District at last session 
of this House?

(2) If nothing has yet been done 
whenrthe Government intends 
proceeding' with this work?

Mr. Vinleombe—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister if it is the intention 
of the Government .to take over the 
Printing Plant of the Royal Gazette 
and to operate the same?

Mr. Walsh—To ask Hon, the Prime 
Minister what steps, if any, have been 
taken to enforce the. anti-Profiteering 
Act passed at the last . session, es
pecially with a view to securing re
ductions in the price of all foodstuffs, 
it any prosecutions have been insti
tuted by the Food Control Board or 
by any other authroity under the Gov
ernment and if not why not; if ex
cessive rates are being charged in all 
these commodities at the present 
time, and if so is it the intention to 
continue this Act on the Statute 
Book?

Mr. Walsh—To ask the. Chairman 
of the Railway Commission:

(1) What individual member of the 
Commission furnished the press 
last August with the report 
claiming that the portion of the 
coal areas being opened up by 
the SL Qeorge’s Coal Fields, 
Ltd- was principally on the 
Reid C<x’s land.

(2)’ If that statement Is correct, 
what steps have been taken to 
have these titles, corrected.

.'(3) If that statement is not correct 
what steps have been taken to 
indemnify the SL George’s Coal 
Fields, Ltd., for this piece of 
gross misrepresentation in the 
public press.

Mr. Walsh—To ask Hon. the Prime 
Minister, in the absence of Hon. the 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines:

(1) If a certain Geological Expert 
by the name of Dowling was 
procured from Canada last year 
and it so for what purpose? 

■YWWhat areas of the mineral re-

I Sir M. P. Cash!»—To ask Hon. the 
{ Minister of Shipping if the steamer 
j Clyde was taken off her regular route 
namely the North Side of Notre Dame 
Bay last September and ordered to 
sail from Port Union to LaScie, and 
if so, why, also how many trips did 
she make on that route, and is it cor
rect that the instructions issued to the 
captain were that she was only to call 
at ports having Union., stores, . what 
was the approximate cost of the num
ber of trips made by this ship on 
that route, and'if the Prospère and 
the Home were during.all that period 
serving the same sections and would 
it not have been to the greater ad
vantage of the Northern Districts it 
the Clyde had been maintained on 
her regular route.

Sir H. P. Gaskin—To ask Hon. the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries if 
Mr, Michael Power is chief fishery 
Inspector under the fish regulations 
now in force and. if so what compen
sation he Is being paid for his ser
vices in that capacity or what com
pensation it is proposed to pay him.

Sir M. P. Gaskin—To ask Hon. the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries if it 
is correct and has his department or
dered a fish Inspector to proceed to 
Belleoram for the purpose of inspect
ing fish oh the West Coast'after no-, 
tice of a Bill was granted to repeal 
the Fish Regulations,

Sir M. P. Cashln—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister to procure from the 
Auditor General and lay on the table 
of the House a special report1 ex 
plaining and justifying his statement 
In his general report, that the salt 
now at Port Union had been; sold and 
that a large sum was due and unpaid 
thereon by the purchaser.

Sir M. P. Cashin—To ask Hon. the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries:

(р) If the cargo of the ‘President 
Coakeri was purchased by Jos
eph Sellars, Esq., from the 
Union Export Company, Ltd. 
or the Union Trading Company 
Ltd., or directly from indivi- 
dùaK fishermen, and if the lat
ter, for. a Statement showing 
their names, the quantities pur-

. chased from each, and thé 
amounts paid them, and at 
what price per quintal.

(b) Whether the caigo of the said 
schooner was paid for by Mr. 
Sellars In cash, or by cheque, 
and If the latter, the amount 
of the cheque and the name of

. the payee.
(с) If Mr. Sellars made the charter 

of the President Coaker, . with 
whom,. when and -how, and by 
whom the rate of freight ’ 
arranged, and what are the 
terms of the charter as to de
murrage?

(d) Has any part of the freight 
money been paid, and if so 
how much, by and to whom, and 
the dates of payment, and by 
whom is - the President Coaker 
owned; if the said vessel is 
registered in the name of Elli
son Collishaw, as owner; whe
ther he is in fact the owner, or 
merely holds .the vessel' as se
curity for some person or Com 
pany, and If so for whom or 
what?

• (e) Where the cargo of the sâid 
vessel and the vessel herself 
now is?

(f) Whether any offers for the said 
cargo have been received, from 
whom, and how much, and what 
is now being done with or about 
the said cargo, and under whose 
control, outside this Colony, the 
disposition of the said. cargo 
now is? ,

(g) What amounts have been paid 
out of public moneÿs to the said 
Joseph Sellars for fish, and 
■freight and charges thereon, or

. for other purposes connected 
therewith, and by whose author
ity and by whom such payments 
have been made, with amounts 
and dates of the payments?

(h) If other fish than the cargo of 
the - said vessel has. been pur
chased by Mr.’ Sellars on Gov
ernment account, and If so. from 
whom, how much and at what 
cost, and where the said fish now 
is, and what charges, if any, are 
now being incurred thereon.

(i) For copies of all correspondence 
and accounts in connection witty 
purchases by Mr. Sellars on Gov
ernment account, and the - orig
inals or copies of all cheques Is
sued by or to' Mr. Sellars con
nected therewith, and of the 
charter party of the President 
Coaker.

(j) Whether he personally arranged 
with Mr. Sellars to buy for the 
Government; and for the sale of 
the cargo of the President Coak
er to Mr. Sellars, and if he per
sonally arranged with Mr. Sel
lars for the charter of the«Pre-

. aident Coaker, and the advance 
of money on account of freighL 
and whether In all the transac
tions between himself And Mr. 
Sellars, In this connection he 
acted as Minister and also Pre
sident of the Union Trading 
Union Export Co., and If not 
inform the House who did act 
the Government and the

~H~
each of the
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Friends Notice a
in Him,

Asserts Newton
Quebec Citizen Says He Never 

Enjoyed Better Health Than 
He Does New—Praises Tan- 
lac.
"My friends til tell me now that I 

am the very picture of health and I 
know one thing—I certainly feel like 
I have been made all over again,’’ 
said Archibald Newton, 53 Belleau 
SL, Quebec, in telling of his recent 
experience with Tanlac.

"I suffered from chronic indiges
tion and at times had acute attacks 
that simply put me in bed and more 
than once it looked like I wasn’t go
ing to pull through. I can truthfully 
say T hope I never have one of those 
spells again. My stomach gave me 
no end of trouble and 1 simply 
couldn’t eat in peace. Gas formed 
something fearful and many a time 
I couldn’t even retain a glass of milk.
I had terrible nightmares and hardly 
knew what sleep was I was run
down completely and felt so weak 
and drowsy I could hardly work;

"Well, after going through all that-1 
it certainly is great to be feeling 
well and eating hearty and sleeping 
g6od and sound. Ttyat’s just how, 
Tanlac has fixed me up. It’s a medi- j 
cine In a class by itself. If ever a 
man felt like new I’in that man and I 
don’t know when I ever enjoyed bet
ter health. I never lose a chance to 
speak a good word for Tanlac.”

CROSS LINE ! prow

Sugar, Flour,
f

Bran, Peas, RM. Oats, Spr. Ribs,
Pork, Reel Rite, Oatmeal, Sheathing,
Felt, Ruberoid, Cornflour, Beans.

Madame 
ber husband, 1 

was aske 
all the wol

Sale co&mences at 11 a.m. to-morrow in thç Red Cross Steam
ship Sheds. Everything will -be disposed of by the single package 
or in lots to suit purchasers. '

A CHANCE FOR EVERYBODY.
HBHBBBEB

cries Department, ojie flon. W. F. 
CoakeiS and for the Advisory Board, 
and each and til Newfoundland Trade 
Commissioners abroad since November 
last together with a memorandum 
showing the total cost of said cables 
and instructions under which they 
were sent etc.

Mr. Dennett—To ask Hon, the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries to lay on 
the table of-the House a statement 
showing:

' (a) • The number and cost in detail 
of til radiograms, cablegrams 
and telegrams passing between 
him and the Marine and'Fisher- 
iee Department from the time of. 
his • departure from the, Colony 
in January until his return last 

. week;
(b) Of the same between himself j 

and his department or any of its 
officials;
Between himeeif and the Cod
fish Exportation Board or any of 
its officials;
Between himself and the Tradfe 
Commissioners or any of • the 
parties, purporting to act in the 
Government’s interest and the 
Fisheries Department, the Cod
fish Exporters’ Board or any 
other persons or organizations, 
and to accompany this state
ment with copies of til of the 
messages in these categories; 
also to lay on the table of the 
House a statement showing the 
number and cost of all tele
grams exchanged between him
self, the Fisheries Department 
or the officials thereof and the 
F.P.'U. or its subordinate com
panies or any officials thereof 
at Port Union from Novembef 
15th, 1919, to date which have 
been paid for out of the. public 
funds and to lay on the table 
of the Hoiise copies of the same. 
M. P .Gaskin—To ask Hon. the 

Mini&ter of Marine and Fisheries if 
Martin Goese;-brother of George Goss 
M.H.A, for Harbor Grace, was em 
ployed by the Fisheries Department as 
an Inspector of -fish at Dark Tickle, 
Labrador, last summer, if so how 
much was he paid fdr his services; al
so if the said Martin Gosse in such 
capacity inspected fish belonging to 
the firm of G. & M. Gosse, In which his 
brother and himself arè partners, and 
if so.how much; also if it is the policy 
of the Fisheries Department to per
mit a member' of a firm to inspect its 
own fish and if he considers that certi
ficate of inspection issued under such 
conditions are of any value Whatever.

JUST RECEIVED:
Another shipment Beatty 

Bros.

FAMOUS
EXTENSION

LADDERS
24 to 48 ft.

SPECIFICATION ;• — 
ie _of Douglas Fir, 

dered maple rungs; 
riser trussed with 

i galvanized steel 
eavy automatic 
> lock; heavy

At Walpole, Mass, U.S.À. of pneu
monia, on April 13th, Michael Fitz- 
henry, in his 77th year, native of this 
city.—R.Î.P.

At Caplin Bay, on April 10th, sud
denly, of heart failure, Joseph Power, 
aged 57 years, leaving a wife, five 
sons and three daughters to mourn 
their , sad lose.

Fussed peacefully away on the 19th 
insL, Bridget, daughter of the late 
Jehanah and Sergeant P. Coady, Ter
ra Nom Constabulary. Funeral pn 
Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. from her sis
ter’s residence, Mrs. N. J. Murphy, 
No. 1 Cummings Street, off King’s 
Road.—R.I.P.

This morning, after a short illness, 
Genevieve, aged 2 years and 11 months, 
darling child of Isabella and Richard 
Power.
A precious ope from us is gone,
The voice we loved is still’d;

A place is vacant in our home 
Which never can be filled.

mmami

The quality of Prince Albert To- 
acco is widely recognized as unsur-

*8
ble in. merit.
have 'l,0d0 lbs. of "this brand-in 
which we offer to the trade.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Ü
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Magic Island in
the Mediterranean*

Amid present day trial», It 1» some
what restful to-read of a place where 
icool breezes blow and- the scen
ery Is magic; where people are peace
able and honest and there are no. 
profiteers; where the women are 
pretty, charging and easily enter
tained, and life moves along with a. 
song.

There is each a spot Ten hours 
out from continental Spain on a fair
ly fast and quite comfortable steep
er lies a little archipelago—the Bal-pb 
earic Islands—whose largest Island, 
called Mallorca, or Majorca, Is per
haps the most enchanting corner, one 
of thé most interesting and pleasing, v 
as well as one of the most forgotten 
islands of the Mediterranean.

The following account of Its at
tractions is summarized from the de
scription of Colonel Ernesto de 
March Garcia-Meea, Spanish army.

A great painter and writer called 
it the "Island of Calm,” for there 
every one moves, rests, talks, walks 
and conducts his courtships as if the 
day had forty-eight hours, the mile 
about 16,000 feet and the span of hu
man life, 700 years, so little haste do 
they make in living and enjoying life. 
Onè Mallorquln of noble family is 
said to have waited forty-five years 
in determining to lead his sweetheart 
to the altar, with no protest from 4 
her.

Last summer, during the latter part 
of July, when the thermometer ' in 
Canada and the United States stood 1 
around 90 degrees in the shade and in 
Madrid ran to blood heat, the breezes 
fanned these island folk to the tune 
of 76 degrees. V .

Picturesque Surroundings.
The surface of the Island is ex

tremely varied. The flatlands, admir
ably cultivated and covered almost 
entirely with orange, lemon, almond 
and olive trees, spread out beyond 
mountains four or five thousand feet 
high. . Upon the sides of these peaks 
Snug little villages seem to hug.

Like many of the mediterranean 
islands whose names are suggestive 
of mythological lore, Mallorca’s lit
toral, especially that extending from 
Dragonera t& Pollensa and from Sol- 
ler to the extremity of Formentor, 
is indeed picturesque. The natural 
beauty of its huge cliffs, seeming to 
be touched by both wave and cloud at 
the same moment, is awe-inspiring 
ind mysterious: Visitors are apt to 
feel reasonably sure that nymphs, 
undines, sirens and tritons once peo
pled its grottos, and that Ligea comb
ed her lovely hair with her golden 
comb on some of the queer jutting 
rocks at their entrances. »

Nor is this wonderful Island an 
Impractical place to spend a few 

! months. There are about 120 miles 
: of railroads on the island, and a sys
tem of local roads which permit of 
a traveller’s visiting many of the chief 
points of interest with ease and com
fort

These people who take life so , 
leisurely are not lazy, shiftless or un- 1 
pleasant in personal appearance or 
manner. They are intelligent, honest, 
capable of work, sober and economi
cal. These characteristics, preserved 
throughout centuries of uninterrupt
ed peace and tranquility, have made 
them peaceable, trusting and home- 
strong and agile. They have cofapeh- 
ed brilliantly in many of the cham
pionship - sporting events held in 
Spain, and wherever they have gone 
on àhe continent their undertakings 
have been marked with success. And 
as for the women,—Colonel March in 
writing of them says:

Loveliest Cage on the Planet. 
x “They possess the same lovely skin 
a> the women of North America, fea
tures as if sculptured by Phidias or 
Praxiteles, and they walk like god
desses." But he laments in the next 
breath that they know nothing of the . 
"joy of living," due partially to ances
tral Arabic influences and to the fact 
that their island has for so long been 
under strict religious repression. He r 
call» Mallorca "the loveliest cage on 
the planet, its wonderful, intelligent - 
and gracious women being as bored 
as odalisks in a harem without a sul
tan.”

Like many of the regions and cities 
of Italy, this island of the Balearic 
group, lost amid the waters of the 
Mediterranean, has many interesting 
treasures in art, history, archeology 
apd architecture. Its cathedral and 
the palaces of some of the nobility are 
truly enchanting.

And aV all-important feature! The 
cost of living is low in Mallorca. Who 
would hot be astonished to know that 
he could become a member 
el the "Royal Club of Regattas,” fully 
and comfortable equipped, for about 
twenty cents a month in dues? 
Though prices have risen here as else- • 
where during the war, the aforemen
tioned Spanish colonel says that it is 
the "spot of all Europe and America 
where one could have lived most 
reasonably during these last few 
years.” , ’ .

The Calearic group, belonging to 
Spain, consists of five main Islands 
apd several ielets. It is ruled as a 
military district, but thle mother coun- 
try bse been wise enough to recruit 
the soldiers she needed for discipline 
front among the islanders themselves, 
thus insuring a satisfactory rule.

The man wbti manufactures 
local goods pays his part of the
City and Country taxes.—apns.ei

)verer of SSS8IP 
Owns None of It.

jdium
was^asked What she Wanted 

jn all the world she replied sim-

{«iflat I desire nfost is a gram of 
1 m aii my own.
k would not know what to do with 
1 ‘tb nor have the time to use it,” 

«plained. "I am a scientist and 
1 work is in the laboratory. But I 
Lia like enough radium to carry on 

work I should like to hav^ a. gram 
Ml which would not be fdr hospital 
, or any other use but experlmenta-

Which, taking one thing and another 
„ consideration, seems a modest 

lough request for the discoverer of
llHm to put forward. .' !

iMae Curie is fifty-tnree years old, 
|Dg at the Institute Curie in Parts 
the salary Of a teacher at the Bor
ne She has given more than thirty 
,rs of her life to the pursuit and 
"dy of radium. She has made fifteen 
llionaires in the United States alone. 
bas been estimated that her dis- 

|Teries and work saved the lives of 
000 wounded men during the war. 
e hope of cancer specialists ltee in
lum.

Tet this woman, who knows more 
t radium than any other person in 

L woritl, lives in comparative poverty 
d has not a grain of the precious 
uteriul to carry on further experi- 
nts independent of university re
jetions. And she does not feel that 

has been shabbily treated by the
irld. ;
I gave the secret to the world,” she 
d. “It was not to enrich any one. It 
,s for all people." ■< S'i. X" ;

lone would think that when Mme.
was discovering radium she 

ight have wrapped up a pound or ,so 
take home; but she did not. Or she 

ight hate organized a company to 
intain the radium monopoly of the 
rid; but she did not do this, either, 
ere were a few difficulties in the 
y. and. besides, Mme. Curie is a 
ientist. not a business woman.

Will Have Her Wish. "ti
ut Madame Curls is _to have her 

Ish gratified. Women bf the U.S. have 
tided that she shall have her gram 
radium when she ■vikj|s.“tU[sr-con-? 
ent for the first time tlfis *<Antng 
y. They feel that she deserves at 
st that much of the world’s supply. 

So the Marie Curie RadrUti Vund 
s been created, supported by vplun- 

subscriptions. Pledges have been 
de by individuals and organizations.

1e fund is not complète, but it seems" 
tain that Mme. Curie is to have her 
m of radium.

[Anniÿncement of Mme. Curie’s visit 
this continent was made recently 
Dr. F. C. Wood, of the Crocker 

Jemorial Cancer Research Laboratory, 
|:o heads the reception cpminlttee,sg>- 

intcl to welcome beqfSjroi eirWlr- 
tl. .'dr.?. Curie will 'tfeîSÆâmpanl- 
i ,. ; ,,r eldest datightrtf,-' Irene,

• ars cld, who is also a scient-

. was born in Warsaw*,
: ■ " ”, the ttetishter of an

te pk’oitsspr. She 
i . t. en a y uv.g yuea'
’ • fir degree lYbrutlx Unie

, : I’ar.s in 1S93. (it,y becaevf 
•'.t; .D-d tail Professor Pierto-Curie 
.a i, ; i‘ - research and married thy 

,--r shortly-'' afterwards. Their 
ov,::y of radium was given to the 
rid in 1S9S. / .
Seven years later the world was 
locked to learn one morning that M. 
irie had been run over bÿ à Paris 
ay and killed. Mme. Curie succeed- 
to his professorship of general 

lyaics in the University-of Paris.

THIS STORE’S FIXED DETERMINATION— 
TO PROVIDE ECONOMICALLY AND WELL
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The Ghosts Nest.
Nightmares are described In the dic- 
marv as “oppressive conditions of 
eep, accompanied usually by bad
earns.’’
As a rule, they arc the result of 
ring eaten too heavily—thus con- 
isting the stomach and preventing 
e flow of blood dn the proper man- 
:r—cr some outside influence, such 

lack of proper ventilation, or too 
uch covering, which oppresses both 
ie body and brain.
As children have stomachs which 
e mere easily upset than those of 
lults, and as they are more prone to 
t unwisely, they are jnore subject 
nightmares than older persons; 

lough lull-blooded people and those 
ho worry to excess often suffer from 
is disturbance of their sleep. I
The word Itself Is derived from the ' 
nglo-Saxon wprds “neht,” meaning 
ight," and "mara," a ghost or 

lectre, which, according to an old 
Or,ief- Placed Itself upon the breast 

a sleeping person and deprived 
!m of the power of speech and mo 
on. The mara was also believed to 

the guardian of hidden treasures 
id the place where It sat was called 
is nidus, or nest, whence we derive 
ie term “mare's-nest,”

The C.L-B.C. ‘«At Home” is 
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REQUISITES for
1921

Men’s Velour Hats
Fine Velour Spring Hats just openéd, silk lined, nice medium 

shape; shades bf Grey, Brown, Fawn and Black. Equal to our 
612.00 Hat. Thursday, Friday and Monday .. ........... fljO OC

Men’s Spring Caps
MEN’S ENGLISH CAPS—Nobby styles in pieced or one-piece 

crowds; Silk lined; pretty Greys and other likeable mix- . 
tores. Regular to $3.00. Thursday, Friday and Ç9 SC 

»’• .. .. .. .. . -* •• ..,.X * *Monday

Spring UNDERWEAR)
FOR MEN

OUR SPECIAL!
MEN’S UNDERWEAR—A nice weight 

in natural wool’ finish. Value for 
$3.60 garment; all sizes in pants 
and vests. Thursday, CO OÇ 
Friday & Monday, gar...

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & MONDAY.
' Surely find a place 
r"among Yonr Spring 

Needs. We realize it, and otter 
these as a helpmeet

WHITE TUBlKISH TOWELS
—Several . dozen of Soft 

' White Turkish Towels, in
dividual size. Special 
Thursday, Friday OQ- 
k Monday, each .. vJC. 

UNBLEACHED TOWELS — 
Strong, serviceable Turkish 
■Towels; striped and frlng- 

-u-ed;.. medium size. Thurs
day, Friday and OO. 
Monday, each .. .. Ce 

BATH TOWELS—Large size 
best quality White Turkish 
■Towels, with plain hem
med ends; value for $2.60 
each. Thursday, Friday 
and Monday (>2 JQ

ROLLER TÔWÉLINGS—Un
bleached Roller Tow'elirigs, 
with Crimson Striped edge. 
Reg. 25c. yard. Thursday, 
Friday, and Mon- 1ft 
day .. .. IvC.

HONEY COMB TOWELS— 
Large size White Honey 
Comb Towels. These "are 
worthy Towels for daily 
use; size 22 x 48. Regular 
$1.00 each. Thursday, Fri
day and Mon- 7ft. 
day, each..

WHITE HÜCK TOWELS— 
Towels that give you -hon
est wear; superior quality, 
Crimson bordered. 17 x 36 
size. Regular 66c. each.
Thursday, Friday 
and Monday ....

CURTAIN SCRIMS — New 
White and Ecru Scrim Cur- 
tainings; strong mesh fin
ish with plain self border, 
rather neat, looking. Rêg. 
66c. yard. Thnr»-. JA., 
day, ' FrL & Mon. TtvCe

42c.

Oiir Store is really a public servant—inasmuch that we strive 
to render our patrons the sort of service they have Tight and reason 
to expect. ' —
... We always maintain complété assortments of the merchandise 

that is in highest demand. We warrant the quality of the goods 
we sell and are prepared to make good if anything bought here 
proves unsatisfactory.

of Beautiful Snow-White

ON SALE THIS WEEK
You will find this a good buying time for inexpensive White 

[Quilts—Quilts that particularly suit the coming season ; they are 
[fairly light weight, easy to wash and show very pretty Marcella 
[patterns. Out of the shipment we have chosen the 'following 
Rvalues. Won’t you come and see these?

Regular $3.75. Thursday, Friday and Monday.'...

Regular $4.00. Thursday, Friday and Monday.... 

Regular $5.00. Thursday, Friday and Monday.... 

Regular $6.76. Thursday, Friday and Monday.... 

Regular $7.50. Thursday, Friday and Monday..... 

Regular $9.00; Thursday, Friday and Monday.....

Have a Look at These
MUSLIN

$2.98
$3.35
$4.30
$5.98
$6.50
$7.75

v -Little Girls Misses Sizes
The early shoppers will get 

the pick of these. They were 
bought JOB. Some are a little 
mussed up, others slightly soil
ed ; but you will find beauties 
here—free from spot, stain or 
imperfection; all White Muslin 
makes, lace or embroidery 
trimmed. Come early for the 
first pickings will be very good. 
Your Choice,

This line brings you the larger 
sizes in very handsome White 
Muslin Dresses for girls. Rich 
looking styles, showing lace and 
fine Swiss trimmings. Ever so 
many styles to delight bargain 
seekers. We urge you to come 
early as it will be the slightly 
soiled ones the late shopper will 
find left over.

59c

MEN’S SLIGHTER SOX— 
Fine texture Spring Socks, 
Lisle make; shades of 
Palm Beach, Brpwn, Grey
and Nttvy. SpeehU Thurs.sir*'.."' 60c.

MEN’S SILK GLOVES^
Double tipped Silk 7 (Roves 
for men; shades <nStoreys 
and Chamois; 1 dome-wrist, 

yelassy ■ looking ^Stoves. 
Reg. $2.60. Thursday,
Friday * Mon- £2.15

BOYS’ SHORT HANTS—For 
, the bigger boys; Grey and 
* Brown Tweed Pants; these 

are well made and--very 
strong; values üp$o $3.26 
pair. Thursday, Friday
and Monday "

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS—A 
neat style to Wear with 
Eton collar; 3-pleoe -Suits, 
lined, pants, worth., up'to

E

. pants, worth , up to

•••fc-SS

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS 
—Moneysworth Shirts in 
stout Gingham make; well 
made In every way; close 
fitting collar, full sizes. 
Special Thursday, Friday 
and Monday

- MEN’S' GARTERS—Diamond 
Garters, perfect grip fit 
with ease; assorted elas
tics ; nickel mountings. 
Thursday, Friday iff. 
and Monday .... 

CUFF-LINKS — Untarnish- 
able gilt finish; very 

■ strong, quite a nice assort
ment up to 76c. set. 
Thursday, Frl- fift. 
and Saturday .. WC. 

FOUR.IN.HAND N E C «K.
WEAR—Ties that tie up 

f , well; mostly plain shades 
in good looking . Poplin 
make. Reg. 96c. Thurs. 
day, Friday and
^Monday ................

BOYS’ -SAILOR CAPS—Navy 
Sailor Capa;' Regulation 
shapes, detachable name 
band'; a favorite with the 
small boy. ' Reg. $1.40.

2T2Ï- Si 11.20

See What the SHOWROOM Offers

37c.
An

$1.98

WAIST BELTS—Quite an 
assortment in Kid and 
Patent Leather, .- suitable 
for Coat or Costume; also 
for Children’s Middy Dress
es; shades of Grey, Green,
Pink, Blue, Black, White 
and mixed shades. Reg.
46 and 60c. Thurs- 
day, FrL, & Mou. i 

LADIES’ OVERALLS 
' assortment of those gen
erously cut Overalls, in 
Check and Fancy Striped 
Ginghams, with White pip
ings; half sleeve, buttoned 

- front. Reg. $2.80. Thurs 
day, Friday â
Monday............

HEMSTITCHING—A time-
tor those making up Blous
es, Children's wear, and all 
kinds of Underwear; conies 
in shades of Sky, Pink,
Tan, Champagne, Cream,
White and Black. . Reg.
46c. dozen. Thursday*
Friday and Mon-

JERSEY PANTS — Fine 
Jersey Underpants, knee 
open; assorted sizes. $1.00 
Thursday, Friday & OC„ 

Monday .> .. . -i .. .. OUL.
MUSLIN DRESSING GOWNS—Ladies’ 

Fancy Muslin ' Dressing Gowns, 
round collar; short sleeve, elastic at 
waist; assorted shades. Reg. $2.00. 
Thursday, Friday & Mon- ' 
daÿ .V .. .. .. ....

$139

ladFes’
White
length,
value.

108

WHITE VOILE WAISTS— 
A Special display of love- . 
ly Voile Waists, showing' 
embrojdefed front, hem
stitched and lace" trimmed: 
ethers pin tucked; assort
ed necks, long or short 
gleèves, with or without 
collar; all sizes to 44 
irch bust. Reg.. $4.50. 
Thursday, Fri
day & Monday 

CHILDREN’S OVERALLS 
Good wearing Wash Ging
ham Overalls for Children 
from 2. to 6 years ; square 
neck style, In Plaids, 
Checke and Fancy Stripes, 
and White pipings. Reg. 
90c. Thursday, CO _ 
FrL, A Monday UOC* 

re-t CHILDREN’S * C O M B IN A.
1 TIONS—White Lawn Com

binations, embroidery trim
med, buttoned behind; to 
fit girls from 2 to 10 years. 
Reg. $1.00 suit. Thursday, 
Friday and Mon. 
day .......

HAT CRINOLINE—Put up in 10 yard . 
pieces ; shade of Purple only. Reg. 
$1.00 piece. Thursday, Frl- C7. 
day & Monday.. ..

LADIES’ LIGHT NIGHTGOWNS — 
Round, V and square necked, White 
Lawn slumber garments, showing 
embroidery yoke and ribbon bead
ing; short sleeves; full fitting 
sizes: Reg. $2.80. Thurs- Ç9 1 Û 
day, Friday * Monday .. w4*lv

Handsome Striped Silk $8.00 SKIRTS lor $5.98
A very select showing of fashionable Silk-Skirts in very pretty colour 

tones; shirred:at waist, pockets, button trimmed; assorted sizes. A long sea
son ahead to sport these. Reg. $8.00. Thursday, Friday and Mon. £5.98

\ *

TABLE CLOTHS and 
TABLE NAPKINS, etc.

IBISHLINEN TEA CLOTHS 
—Real Lrish Linen Tea 
Cloths, beautifully em: 
broldered and wide hem
stitched border. Cloths 
for years of service. Reg. 
$5.00. Thursday,. (1*4 Oft 
FrL k Monday vttjj 

TABLE CLOTHS—10 only 
beautiful White Damask 

.‘^Table Cloths, superior 
•quality, full size; some dP 
these show alight imper

fections tad we have mark
ed them accordingly; for 
clearance this week; val
ues up, to $7.00. Thursday,

E1" * "“i $4.30
NAINSOOKS—250 ' yards of 

-real soft Nainsook Mus
lins that we are offering at 
less than half price. Reg. 
80c. yard. Thurs.
Fn. & Monday’

DUCHESS SETS—A variety 
line of dainty Duchess 
Sets, lace trimmed and em
broidered; others show 
ribbon beading. Reg. $1.80 
Thursday, Fri
day & Monday

39c.

$1.49

TABLE NAPKINS—Hemmed
White Damask Table Nap
kins, medium size; soft un- 
drdssed finish. ■ Reg. 30c. 
each. Thursday, OJ.
FrL and Monday

"BABY BEN*? CLOCKS—The 
neatest yet; accurate, sure 
and novel looking; pos
sesses all the advantages 
of its big brother—"Big 
Ben"; steiady, and repeat
ing alarm. Special Thurs-

$4.20
OIL CLOTH SHELVINGS— 

almost any shades you 
wish; fancy figured, bor
dered -and pinked edge.
Thursday, Friday 1 4_ 
and Monday .. 1SIÇ.

CUSHION CORDS — Long 
twisted Cushion Cords. 
with large tassel ends; 
shades of Purple, Yellow,' 
Saxe, Navy, V Rose and 
mixed shades. Special 
Thursday, Friday j O

' and Monday, each IOC.

UMBRELLAS
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS — 

Straight or bent handles; 
fast Bla.ck coverings, riggd 
frames; all wood handles; 
value for $2.75. Thursday, 
Friday k Moai- (9 QÇ 
day .Ut)

MEN’S UMBBELLAS —Extra 
strong \UmbrelIas, fancy 
trned handles,. steel rod. 
•Original price $4.25. Thurs
day, Friday & d*9 9ft 
Monday.. .. ..

Finest Gràde English
UTILITY TWILLS
600 Yards on Sale 

Worth 80c yard for 49c
Soft White English Twills, resembling Flannelettes, but a 

much-finer make; ideal for undergarments, nightshirts, pyjamas, 
or boys’tops shirts, etc. Gome and see this item. Reg. 4Q. 
80c. yard. Thursday, Friday & Monday, yard-..............

36-inch Cotton
CORDUROYS

49c*

COTTON COBDpBQYS—36
inch White Cotton Cordu
roys: tubs beautifully, ex
cellent ^for . Skirts, Chil
dren’s. and Misses togs, and. 
wears splendidly. Reg. 75c 
yard. Thursday,
Friday and Mon.

LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES— 
Another new line of Wash-, 
ing Gloves, just to band, in 
plain White, Suedetex-fab- , 
ric; 2 dome wrist; well 
worth the price. Thursday, 
Friday and Mon- 4Ç- 
day .. ., wvC,

KIMONA VOILES—3 very 
handsome patterns favor
ing the darker shades; new 
and • attractive designs; 
double width. Special

..Thursday, Friday 79. 
and Monday .. »“«

WHITE PIQUES — Coarse’ 
and fine Cord Piques. 
Thaw are very superior, 
quality; 27 . inches wide(
Reg. $1.00 yard, Thursday, 
Friday and Mon- CA. day.............  .. DUC*

CORDUROY VELVETS— 30 
and 34 inch Corduroy Vel
vets, bboked to clear this 
week; Shades' of Light 

, Blue, Navy, Baxe, V Rose, 
Fawn and White; worth up 
to $2.0< yard. Thursday, 
Friday * Mob. <1 AO 
Monday ....

COTTON CBEPBN—Needs no 
laundering, soft Whjite fab
ric tor Ladies' Underwear; 
good serviceable width ; 
pure White, Reg. 60o, val
ue. Thursday, 
a»d Monday, the 
yard ..

PERCALES—In f»st fadeless 
color stripes; 86 inches 
wide; some very handsome 
etfipes, too for Aprons, 
Overalls, Dreases and eo 
forth. Reg. $1.10. Thurs-

- day, Friday and
Monday....... WÎFÇe

TIME PIECES—Round Nick
el Plated Time Pieces, ac
curate time recorders, 
hang or stand. Special

IrïTfcSS $U2

Friday

39c
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A Trust Company as Executor
A Trust Company as Executor affords the Estate for 

which It is acting all the advantages of the best private 
Executor with none of the weaknesses which are Insep
arable from Individual Executorships.

In addition, there are many exclusive advantages pos
sessed bjf a Trust Company which should be carefully 
considered by all intending Testators before appointing 
an Executor for the administration of their Estates.
' If you ore-interested, communicate with the Officers of 
this Company and they will explain the matter fully to 
you.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President A. J. Brown, K.Cn Tlce-Prei,- 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St. John’s, Nfld., Branch, Boyal Bank of Canada Bi
sep28,lyr,eod C. E. JÜBIE

Government Railway Commission,
Due to the impending strike in England, the gen

eral market shows signs of sluggishness, and investors 
.•Who watch conditions carefully should make some very 
profitable deals,.

Better decide early the lowest prices you will pay 
for bargain stocks and place your orders promptly to 
be sure of having them filled in the event of a down
ward tendency.

Next time you are buying 
package tea place an order 
with us for

J. j. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
Freight for the S. S. “Meigle” will be 

accepted at the Freight Shed on Thursday, 
April 21st, from 9 a.m.

Manager.

Put tip in one lb. packets.
We have the agency for 

Newfoundland.
J.M. BROWN (On ac.

How Long WiU It Last ?The W^t End Grocer, Cross Roads. 
GOODS ALWAYS FRESH—SPECIALLY 

SELECTED.
TEAS. CIGARS. '
GROCERIES. • CIGARETTES.
FISH. . TfYR A Pf VYQ
COOKED MEATS,
VEGETABLES. MEAL, BRAN.
CONFECTIONERY. OATS, FLOUR.
Telephone No. 1940 for prompt delivery.

mar26,lm . . ' ' •

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd 25 PER CENT. OFF
All Fine Boots .and Shoes for Men, 

Women and Children at
Government Railway Commission. Landed 

on boai 
master, 
and ord 
tion fol 
cônceni

J. J. ST. JOHN Ellis Make Clothes
Our “ECLIPSE” Tea ts»^“*- the prize .. .
TINNED BAKEAPPLE .. », ...............
TINNED RABBIT .. .. ., .. .'. .,
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for 
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins. V 
ROYAr, PALACE BAKING POWDER: 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Ar :orted.
COD "3SH TONGUES

60c. lb.
THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

PARTHave that REAL 
STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wcr’ men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and thé 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now.

Holmes & Edwards’ 
. FLATWARE.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

No charging. No approbation.7c. lb.Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply* fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St. F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes,

218 ard 220 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
>"wwiMvvuwwvwwLyuwwvwwywwwwwwwwuw.

2 Exp:

mVA'AWAWWWA JVVWVZAVWVWJVZ.- WWVWWWWi Men’s Fleece lined Underwear
Special Price 90c. per garment.

t^Help t^e unemployed, buy your 
Underwear here,

St. John’s GasANTHRACITE COAL apr21.1

To arrive in a few days:
T LEHIGH VALLEY—Furnace, Egg, 

Stove and Nut sizes, at

Beg to announce that they are now assured of a 
CONTINUOUS SUPPLY OF VERY BEST 
GAS COAL.

That they are producing COAL GAS OF THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY.

Are offering daily supply, of EXCELLENT 
COKE.

Also FULL QUALITY COAL TAR without any 
extractions.

HIGHEST RESULTS from gas appliances 
GUARANTEED. zpw.tt

CHARLES J. ELIAS
English and American Tailor, 

302 WATER STREET.

■ The 
to-moi
Auctij 
it mal
of MdOO per Ton

from the ship’s side, sent home.

HENRY J. STABB & CO. CEREALS
Cream of Wheat. 
Force.
Grape-Nuts.
Quaker Oats. 
Cornflakes.
Cornmeal (package) 
Puffed Rice.
Oatmeal (Scotch).

<%WVWVW\AVW1AVUWUVWVWWUWVVy%WVWJWAVAIWArVV

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and réasonable 
rates.

JUJU.

Hardware Store,j i •. h The BRUNSWICK
GRAMOPHONE

with, its wonderful ÜLTONA 
and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.

Hear its recreations with your own
ears and compare it with any other
Gramophone imported.

BRAN, pks, KRUMRLESPERCE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent. Zinc Washboards ... 50c. 

Step Ladders from $4.0,0 
Galvanized Goal Shovels, 

15c. and 45c.
Stove Lifters.. .". . .15c. 
Galvanized Buckets from 

80c.
Carriage Mops .. - .60* 
4 Brothers Axle Grease, 

1 and 3 lbs.
Rubber Cement .. . .15c.
Brass Polish.............25c.
Furniture Polish.
Shoe Dressing.
CHINA-LAC 

Varnish Stains.
White Enamel 
Oil Stains.
Gold Paint.

JAP-A-LAC 
Varnish Stains. 

i Aluminum.
Slope Pipe Enamel. 
Coapal Varnish from 12c.

15c. pk
WEDDING RINGS !
Our Wedding Rings have stood the test of time in QUALITY 

and WORKMANSHIP. That is why we sell inore

EVERY YEAR.
As you only expect to use one. in a lifetime,, be sure you GET 

THE BEST by. buying yours at

Gro

CHARLES HUTTON
The Home of Music

R H TRAPNELL BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd,JEWELLERS AND OPTICIANS.
Outport orders receive prompt attention. 'Ring Size Cards 

Bent upon request. Grocery■VWMWWUWWWWft*

A,iViW<V,,.V.\V.,.V.tV.V.,.V.,.W.,.V.'.".V.".W,V/AWJVAV

To Whom It May Concern:
DEAR MADAM,—

Many diseases have been caused by unsanitary 
methods of handling linen. Have you ever considered 
how your linen is being treated in this respect ? We 
t£ke ^ ;ai care that linen entrusted to us is made Clean, 
Bure and Wholesome. -

We use only the strictest sanitary methods. Our 
work is done by careful, and efficient employees and 
our soaps and other ingredients are the purest made. 

THï! "RICE IS 10 CENTS A POUND.
Give Us a trial, you’ll not regret ft.

IN STOCK
Pocket Kiiivés from 20c. 
Scissors from .. . .20c. _I haye erected for the benefit of my «taany customers an 

Electric Sign, which will enable them to find more readily 
NEWFOUNDLAND’S LEADING EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, who 
Is now giving his attention solely to the

Optical Business
thereby guaranteeing a service second to none. • . *, /

W.&G.RendellWHOLESALE aprl6,6i

Get Our Reduced Prices,
1 ’ Give us a trial,, you’ll not regret rt.

EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.
’Htone 730. King’s Road, St. Jol

( S. TrapnellForty-T Specialist, 307 Water Street.
(Over Kodak Store.) feb28.3m.eOi
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Blue* Glace Cherries. 
Shelled Walnuts. Sunmaid

Ribbon Strawberries Seeded
Peaches, (tins).

Sliced Peaches. Raisins,
11 oz. pks., Knox Gelatine. 15 oz. pks.,
26c. pk. Peanut Butter. 

Arline Honey. 29c. pk.


